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Student union election results inINSIDE
By Mary Rogal-Black 
Brunswickan NewsjThis Issue! VP Student Services by 97 votes, follow- and Chris Tumwine were defeated,

ing a tight battle against Jeff Melanson.
positions.

Bethanie Bourque, Michael Anoushka Courage and Rodney
a referendum question, 1104 stu- Blanchard, Tammy Joslin and Jules Chaisson won yes/no votes, taking 

A new student union has been dents voted to leave the Canadian Fed- Michaud are the new engineering 
underwhelmingly ushered into office for eration of Students, while 394 voted to
the 95-96 school year. stay in. UNB SU councillors were jubi- Bryanna White won a yes/no vote, be- Jeff Clark, Joseph FitzPatrick, Robert

e y ^an’rock won his uncontested lant about these results. The SU cam- coming an education representative, Apold and Chantale Walker were all af-
bid for Student Union President, with paigned heavily against CFS, and had while Blair Saulnier was affirmed as for-
1144 “yes” votes to 310 “no” votes.

two Student-at-Large positions on 
council.News

Considering the 
Health Plan

reps.

firmed to one-year terms on the Senate, 
while Lugene Davis won a two-yearallocated 11,500 to the anti-CFS cam-p.3 estry rep.

There is an education rep position left term.Chantal Walker and Nahie Bassett also paign.

Good research at 
UNB?
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Of Fish and Fillar
won yes/no votes for the positions of VP Three students were elected to coun- open, and there were no candidates for
University Affairs and VP Finance and cil as arts representatives. Melanie the one computer science représenta-
Administration respectively. Quigg, Chris Rogers and Jason Scarbro live position.

TWo contested positions on council each won their positions in yes/no votes,
executive were close races. Pat There are two positions remaining for
FitzPatrick beat Aaron Fowler by 290 arts representatives.
votes^wmning the position of VP Exter- Five business students vied for three dents. Total voter turnout to the election was
"^atrSv, Thke “pCOmm8 year wiU k business reP P081110"5- Derek Ferlatte, Tara McKillop is the Phys. Ed. and Rec- 1,533 students, representing approxi- 
FitzPatnck s third on council. Joie Hellmeister and Tom Liston each reation rep, and Margaret Lamrock and mately 22 per cent of undergraduates

Tnsh Davidson won the position of won seats on council, while Shane Heath Julie Parent took the two Science rep eligible to vote.

Don Harrington will be the 
valedictorian for Ceremony A, “Scooter” 
McLean won his bid for valedictorian for 

Shona Bertrand will be Law repre- Ceremony B, and Andrew Higgins will
sentative on council next year, while give the valedictory address at Ceremony
Becky Tozer will represent nursing stu- C.
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Entertainment
Africa Night
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Three Neville residents kicked outCute Cub Club <r~

p.16
By Mary Rogal-Black 
Brunswickan News

ing to Dean Skidmore, and Hickey could 
not be reached for comment.

year would not be made available until smashing was just an excuse to get rid 
today, and said that though their rooms of us,” said Deagle. 
at the motel have been paid for, they 
haven’t been given money for food.

Sports
UNB Varsity Reds 
Awards Banquet

p.18

McNutt said that she regretted that 
she could not comment on the situation, 

evicted from residence on Monday and but that she had to consider the privacy 
are now searching for new living accom- of all the residents of Neville House, 
modations.

The three have been banned from resi-Three residents of Neville House were
dence property for the next two years. 

“We have no food money and no trans- Dean Skidmore could not be reached for 
portation money until Friday,”he said.

Deagle said he thought the measures
comment before press time.

Gillingham is a third-year engineer- 
taken by residence officials were unfair, ing student. Aaen, a first-year engi

ne feel that we were sort of set up neering student, is a past frosh rep 
and watched more heavily because we and had been elected social rep for 
were on probation. The beer bottle the upcoming year.

“I will protect the confidentiality of 
Michael Deagle, Chris Aaen, and those three students as well as anyone 

Darryl Gillingham, are staying at a mo- else involved,” said McNutt, 
tel this week after being told to leave 
their rooms in residence.

Field hockey 
coaching change 

p.19

Following the first complaint, Deagle, 
Aaen and Gillingham were each fined 

According to Deagle, Past-Vice Presi- $100, and had to place $100 bonds 
dent of Neville House, two incidents led probationary measure.

The second incident occurred last Sat- 
Deagle, a third-year forestry student, urday, March 25. According to Deagle,

said that the first incident occurred two he and the two other residents in ques-
weeks ago, when he, Aaen and Gillingham tion were in their room drinking that af- 
were drinking in the residence.

as a

VP candidates...coming soon 
to an auditorium near you

up to the eviction.

Classifieds
pp.25 By Gordon Loane 

Brunswickan News
Wednesday, April 5, a public meeting has 
been set from 4:15 to 6 PM, also in the 
auditorium of MacLaggan Hall.

The résumés of Dr. Biden and Dr. 
Visentin are available at offices on cam
pus including the Graduate Students 
Association and the UNB Student Union, 
and can be reviewed by any interested 
students.

The chair of the VP Academic Search 
Committee, UNB President Robin 
Armstrong is inviting feedback follow
ing the meetings with both candidates.

Comments should be submitted to 
the office of University Secretary 
Stephen Strople by noon, Wednesday, 
April 12, according to Armstrong.

The Search Committee will then meet 

to prepare its recommendation to UNB’s 
Board of Governors and a decision is ex
pected to be announced in April or May.

ternoon. Deagle said the three were 
‘We, as they call it, attempted to throw throwing beer bottles in the garbage can, 

a person out the window,” said Deagle. when Gillingham was cut on the face
Deagle said that the person in ques- with broken glass and had to be taken

tion, first-year engineering student to the hospital for stitches.
Wilter Parsons, is a friend, and that Par
sons knew they were just joking around, to meet with Skidmore Monday and told

However, in Deagle’s opinion the resi- to be out of his room by six that evening,
dence officials involved blew the inci-

Brunsbits Private and public meetings have been 
scheduled today and next Wednesday 
with each of the two finalists vying to be 
UNB’s new Vice-President Academic.

Ed Biden, Director of UNB’s Institute 
of Biomedical Engineering will meet 
today in private sessions with the execu
tive group, Board of Deans, faculty and 
students among others.

A public meeting has been set for this 
afternoon from 4:15 to 6 PM in the au
ditorium of MacLaggan Hall. All 
bers of the university community are 
invited. A similar set of meetings has 
been arranged with Louis Visentin, Vice 
-President Academic at Mount Allison 
University in Sackville, NB.

Dr. Visentin will be on campus next

I

Then, Deagle said, he was called inPlease note:

This is the last 
regular issue of 

The
Brunswickan 
for the 94-95 

year

As well, the $100 bonds posted as a pro
bationary measure were cashed.dent out of proportion.

Deagle said that although Parsons “We had two hours to move,” said 
didn’t complain about the incident, the Deagle. “We just took our clothes and 
proctor for the floor, Shawn Hickey, in- our books and moved our other belong-
vestigated and then went to the Dean of ings to rooms of guys that we knew.” 
Residence. Residence paid for Deagle, Aaen and

Deagle suggests that Hickey went to Gillingham to stay at a motel for three 
Skidmore without talking to the residence days this week, but the three are report-
don. Linda McNutt, Don of Neville House, edly not happy with this arrangement
said she could not confirm whether or not They have been told that refiinds of their
Hickey went over her head in complain- residence fees for the remainder of the

mem-

Thank God for us
I
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It’s not too late to 
donate to the 

"Opening Doors" Project

Deadline April 10th

O0® °f 1995 "Opening (£)oors"w —hbbbm—a—
N/ Univefsity of New Brunswick

Yes*1 ♦ I want to support our class project by contributing to the enhancement of the Student
Union Building (SUB) through the installation of automated doors.

I understand that my gift of $25 will help in the purchase and installation of the automated doors 
which will aid in providing access to the building for the physically disabled.

I wish to pay by: Q Cheque (Please make cheque payable to: Class of 1995 Fund) 
Q VISA Expiras I I I I II I i i i i i i i i i m
O MasterCard I I I I I I I I I IT Expireal I I I I
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Visentin could arrive under dark cloud
By Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Thorpe, who is married to Elgaard, 
believes the appointment was nixed be- 
cause he is an outspoken critic of the 

The short-listing of Louis Visentin for the administration led by President Ian
position of VP Academic at UNB could Newbould. 
become contentious as past controver
sies he was involved in at Mount Allison

Mount A.” faculty and the administration has not dent Administrative Council (SAC) said 
The administration thinks it knows been smooth. the relationship with the administration

“The faculty association had these has been quite frustrating, 
a lack of appreciation for other points problems before Visentin’s arrival and 
of view,” Brown said.

Brown says relations continue to be

best. There is a lack of consultation and

"It’s one of alienation rather than ac
tings have not improved since,” he said, live antagonism," said White, who de-

But Van Der Leest admits it is difficult scribes relations between the faculty as- 
strained between the administration and to say how much leeway Visentin has to sociation and the administration as more 
students because of the Elgaard affair act independently of President 
and a decision in January to turn Newbould.
Trueman House from an all male to a

“I have seen no convincing explana
tion from the administration for this

come to light. decision,” said Thorpe, who now says 
An English Professor who served on his wife has taken the entire matter to 

the Search Committee that recom-

tense.
One difficult problem to resolve to 

Overall, Van Der Leest said the big- students’ satisfaction occurred at Christ- 
gest complaint from faculty members mas exam time and concerned a psychol- 

The Truemann House decision was about the administration is the lack of ogy professor, according to White, 
made unilaterally," said Brown.

Brown said relations between the

the New Brunswick Human Rights Com
mended the appointment of Louis mission for investigation.
Visentin as Vice-President Academic at

co-ed residence next fall.
Students who have sought answers 

Mount Allison University says he made about the cuts to the writer-in-residence 
the mistake of his life. attention to detail. "Students complained to Visentin 

This might not be such a problem but the problem wasn't satisfactorily
administration and the faculty associa- at a larger university where top ad- resolved until complaints
tion continue to be tense following a ministrators leave Deans to look af- launched with the Board of Regents,"
seven-week strike last winter. Brown ter the details but at Mount Allison White said,
cites the Elgaard affair and two other this is a problem because of
cases as proof.

One of these cases involved a Dr. Marion

at Mount A have fared no better, accord- 
Michael Thorpe, who holds the ing to a recent article in the Telegraph 

Joseph Allison Chair in English on the Journal.
Sackville campus says he would not wish Meanwhile, the Managing Editor of 
Visentin on UNB on hearing that he is The Argosy Weekly , Mitchell Brown, 
one of the two finalists for VP Academic

were

Ross Marshall, SAC VP Internal admits 
the administration could have handled 

Van Der Leest said Visentin is cer- many of the problems that have publicly 
Scholtmeijer, who was denied a lull-time po- tainly open to speaking with various come to light in a more effective manner,
sition in the Department of English. Another members of the university commu- But Marshall, who said he deals with
dispute arose when R. Rita Egan was denied nity, attends various social events and Visentin quite a bit, has a healthy respect
a tenure track position in Education despite is certainly not isolated from faculty, for him. 
a recommendation by a selection commit- staff or students, 
tee in her favour.

our
gives Visentin credit for some of the smaller size."

in Fredericton. things he has undertaken since his ap- 
“He is part of an administration which pointment as VP Academic in 1993. 

takes as little advice as possible and ig
nores protest,” Thorpe asserted.

Visentin has been one of three admin-

“He introduced a lot of things that 
were long overdue including curriculum 
and departmental reviews,” said Brown.

istrators at the centre of a dispute over 
a decision not to appoint Elin Elgaard proved and the library has been given 
as Mount Allison’s writer-in-residence.

“Computer facilities have been im- "He is quite approachable, articulate 
“But it depends who you talk to in a meeting and a very good person 

Egan has since taken her complaint among faculty to get a reaction about generally." 
to the New Brunswick Human Rights Visentin”, said Van Der Leest.
Commission, citing gender bias, accord
ing to The Argosy Weekly.

some new resources.”
Funding for the position was cut after Visentin has also been a part of an 
the administration had earlier allowed administration which has wiped 
an appointment process to proceed.

Visentin cited problems with the se- Brown added, 
lection procedure, but Professor Thorpe 
has his own suspicions.

"His character demands a certain de- 
“Some find his manner off-putting gree of respect," Marshall admitted.

Visentin has introduced a number 
“It’s fair to say that it’s a mixed bag," of much-needed changes at Mount

Allison since his arrival, according to 
Marshall.

out
Mount Allison’s accumulated debt, while some get on with him well.”

Hans Van Der Leest, president of the 
Mount Allison Faculty Association he concluded, 
agreed that the relationship between Danielle White, VP External of the Stu-

“But there is an overwhelming view 
among students that all is not right at

SU passes next year's budget Dalhousie to redo elections
By Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Council plans to open a new Student 
Advocacy Centre in the SUB by Septem
ber at a cost of 15,500.

ment costs and an expected increase in 
the price of newsprint.

Other SU-owned and operated pub
lications will see budget reductions from 
a year ago, reflecting a new agreement 
which the SU is about to conclude with 
the Canadian Campus Business Consor
tium.

For a yearly membership fee of some 
12,700, the SU could realize significant 
savings in several areas, but the full im
pact will not be known for at least a year.

An immediate impact is expected 
when the Beaverbookgoes to the printer 
later this summer.

The Student Directory will cost some 
14,000 less, reflecting increased adver
tising revenue and lower printing costs.

In contrast, the Consumer’s Guide to 
UNB has received a 13,000 increase in 
budget from a year ago.

The SU-owned and operated pub 
“The Cellar” has received a $14,000 
budget to cover summer rental costs and 
cash flow over the next year.

Sixty-five faculty clubs, special inter
est and cultural groups will receive 
nearly $92,000 from the SU in 1995-96.

By Greg Moore 
Brunswickan News

that polling clerks were not familiar with 
the process involved and that campaign 
speeches were not translated into 
Braille.

The matter was brought before the 
Judicial Board, a committee of three law 
students, who decided that the election 
would be reballoted, but that no cam
paigning would be permitted.

The Student Union has estimated that 
the reballoting will cost between $2000 
and $5000. Union by-laws state that the 
election must be complete by the end 
of April.

One of the questions to be decided is 
a referendum for a $4 levy on student 
fees to make the Dalhousie student 

newspaper autonomous. After a hotly 
contested campaign, the resolution was 
won 1040 votes to 443. Editor Judy Reid 
says that she is meeting with a lawyer to 
examine their options in the face of a 
reballoting.

Student fees will increase two dollars Conference and travel expenses will 
to $102 per student next fall following rise some $3,600 next year over what 
approval this week of the SU’s 1995-96 was budgeted in 1994-95.

VP External-elect Pat FitzPatrick plans 
Council expects to spend just over to spend just over $ 1600 more than his

$718,000 for all activities beginning in predecessors.
May.

Dalhousie University’s general election, 
held last week, has been declared invalid 
after a petition was brought forward 
complaining that there was inadequate 
accessibility for the visually impaired.

According to Judy Reid, an editor 
at the Dalhousie Gazette, a student 
had approached the Dalhousie Stu
dent Union on the first day of elec
tions with concerns over the lack of 
secret balloting facilities for visually 
impaired students. The day after the 
issue was raised, Braille and large 
print ballots were produced, along 
with the suggestion that friends com
plete the ballot for them.

This was not good enough, accord
ing to one per cent of the Dalhousie 
population, about 100 students, who 
signed the petition. They maintained

operating budget.

Increased activity at the SU-operated 
Some of the largest spending in- Help Centre in the SUB has necessitated 

creases are very close to council's home a $7,000 increase in the budget of a year
base. SU President Paul Estabrooks said ago. 
a receptionist will join the SU’s four 
other regular full-time employees by opened in the SUB in January, will get a

$1,400 increase in budget in anticipa- 
A secretary/bookkeeper will be added tion of a full year of operation,

to the staff three days a week for the

The Student Support Centre, which

September.

There have been some budget cuts to 
summer months, in addition to main- the movie series, alcohol education, the 
taining full-time employment during the Comedy Series, Live Entertainment, Var- 
academic year. sity Mania, and the Grad Class. Council 

The SU also employs a general admin- will add $1,000 for next year’s Festival
istrator, a bookkeeper and a help cen- of Cultural Diversity while cutting fund

ing entirely for the Speaker Series. 
CHSR-FM has received a $3,000 in- 

many years reflects an increase in work crease in its budget from a year ago, 
load and council activities, according to while The Brunswickan has received an 
Estabrooks.

tre manager.
The increase of two staffers in as

Groups to look at VP candidates
By Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

“We may have more to say later once 
meeting with both candidates have been 
held,” said Van DerLinde.

Meanwhile, the President of the UNB 
Student Union is taking the same ap
proach.

“I’m not too familiar with either can
didate so I don’t want to voice an opin
ion yet,” said SU President Paul 
Estabrooks.

Estabrooks does say the SU Executive 
will be getting together after meeting 
with both candidates and providing 
feedback to the selection committee by 
the April 12th deadline.

“We will obviously be seeking answers 
to several questions,” said Estabrooks, 
while declining to be more specific for 
now.

extra $4,000 to reflect increased equip-

Co-op program successful in computer age TWo major interest groups in the uni
versity community are taking a cautious 
“wait and see” attitude following the an
nouncement last week that Ed Biden 
and Louis Visentin are the finalists for 
VP Academic.

Meetings have been scheduled with 
each candidate today and Wednesday. 
But for now, the President of AUNBT, 
which represents faculty members 
and librarians on both the Frederic
ton and Saint John campus is saying 
very little.

“It would be premature to comment 
at this point,” said Jack Van DerLinde of 
the faculty association.

By Sarah Estabrooks 
Brunswickan News

at a computer related job. By the com- aies of the 1994 class were employed or 
pletion of their degree, students have furthering their studies in graduate 
completed 5-6 work terms. school.

The city of Fredericton is moving to be- Work experience is a major bonus Professor Rouse, director of the corn- 
come one of the nation’s leaders in com- for a university graduate. The co-op puter science co-op, seems optimistic for
Pute technology. The computer Science program provides students with a the grads of '95. He expects the hiring
Co-op program at UNB is supporting good academic background plus an rate to be very high for this year. The
growth in this industry by graduating impressive resume. Their chances of rate does not seem to be following a
skilled students. - getting employed increase and in downward curve, things look promising

The coop is a 5 year undergraduate many cases they may begin work for the 180 students enrolled in the pro
program. It prepares students to be- higher up the pay scale,
come part of the world of computers In previous years virtually 100% of

gram.
Some say that the way of the future 

through academic training and work students seeking work after graduation is in computer technology. For those 
experience. Students alternate between from the coop have succeeded in find- graduating from UNB’s computer sci- 
4 month terms in school and working ing a job. Within 6 months, all gradu- ence co-op, the future looks bright!
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Research facing funding cutbacks t>runswickon_
By Gordon Loane 

Brunswickan News
grams including the international ex
change in science,” Wilson continued.

“While we receive less in grants un
der SSHRC than NSERC at UNB, the cuts 

“There will also be research equip- to SSHRC funding are harder to replace

with private sector money,” he said. 
The cuts will have an effect on gradu- 

will be losing several of its well funded ate student employment particularly in 
researchers because of early retirements, engineering, science and computer sci-
according to Wilson.

he continued.
Buskard also fears that new requests 

for funding will be denied by NSERC and 
SSHRC because of the cutbacks.

“Obviously commitments that stretch 
over three years will receive priority over 
new requests as everyone chases scarce 
dollar," he said.

In addition, Buskard feels many 
graduate students who would normally 
consider attending UNB might choose 
to go elsewhere.

“The richer universities would be able 
to provide graduate students with a bet
ter offer," said Buskard.

He also hopes the university doesn’t 
resort to greater increases in tuition fees 
to make up for the shortfall in research 
funding.

Buskard says graduate students paid 
four percent more on average for tui
tion while undergraduate fees were fro
zen in 1995-96. UNB has the second larg
est graduate school in the Maritimes. 
Current enrolment stands at 803 full
time students and 557 part-time.

Canada's Oldest Official Student 
Publication 

Established 1867UNB could lose as much as $250,000 in 
research funding in the first year alone 
as a result of recently announced fed
eral government budget cuts, according 
to frank Wilson, VP Research and Inter
national Co-operation.

The National Science and Engineer
ing Research Council and the Social Sci
ences and Humanities Research Coun
cil will see the grants to universities 
across Canada cut by 14 per cent over 
the next three years.

UNB currently receives $4 million in 
total funding from both agencies. We 
expect the impact to be about a five per 
cent cut in funding by April 1996,” said 
Wilson.

“The impact will be the largest in en
gineering, science and computer science 
because that is the area where most of 
our research funding currently is,” 
Wilson said.

“NSERC plans to curtail certain pro-

ment grant cuts," he said.
Coupled with cuts from NSERC UNB Editor-in-Chief

Alastair Johnstone
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ence," Wilson said.
“While we intend to hire some excel- Tim Buskard, President of UNB’s 

lent young professors and researchers, Graduate Students Association, agrees 
it will take them a while to get the with Wilson, 
number and amount of grants of their But he adds that Graduate Student 
predecessors," said Wilson. enrolment at UNB might drop in the 

I expect it will be a while before we near future and many may just attend 
reach the level of NSERC funding at UNB part-time,
that we had last year.”

As a result Wilson said it is more im- is 31 and most usually have family and 
perative than ever to develop a co-op- other financial commitments,” Buskard 
erative approach with the private sector, said, referring to the fact that part-time 

UNB receives a total of $ 18 million a jobs or teaching assistantships are vital, 
year in research funding, $ 14 million of 
which comes from sources other than time since many funding agencies re

quire results within a certain time 
As for cuts to SSHRC, the impact on frame," said Buskard.

UNB will be felt in a different way, ac
cording to Wilson.
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UNB pays tribute to distinguished graduate
From the moment the locomotive continued unbroken for four terms from tion of his dedication not only to UNB sports teams for merit awards, extra
driven by his father dropped him at the 1965 to 1989. Her served for two years but also to the community generally,
railroad crossing on University Avenue as vice-chairman of the board and for In 1989, Dr. Campbell set up the ment.
in 1930, D C. Campbell was a leading three as its chair, from lf9 4 to 1987. In Helen Neill Campbell Athletics En- In tribute to D.C. Campbell, student, 

light at the University of New Brunswick. 1990, he was appointer a governor richment Fund, honouring his wife's alumnus and governor, the flags at the
An outstanding scholar, student leader, emeritus. athletic prowess (she was a star player University fly at half-mast to mark the
athlete, valedictorian, and class presi- In 1982 he received a Doctor of Sci- on the UNB women’s basketball team) passing of one who made UNB an even

dent, “Chet” Campbell was the sort of ence degree, honoris causa, in recogni- and providing annual grants to varsity better place than he found it.
individual who brought pride and hon
our to his alma mater.

tournament play, and player recruit-

Proofreader
William Snowden

2 Staff This Issue

Gordon Loane, Sarah Eslabrooks, Greg 
Moore, Caroline Gross, Mike Dean,

Mark Savoie, Adam MacMillian, George 
Hubbard, Winger, Brian Gowlhers, 

Caroline Gross, Marcus Peddle, June 
Leblanc, and the rest we may have 

missed. Humblest apologies.

This issue is dedicated to chickens, 
and to all the forgiving profs out 

there. You know who you are.

The Brunswickan, in its 128,h year of 
publication,is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school ar by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership isopen to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpoints and opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Nor be printed 

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3 l/2 inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair 
by Acadie Press in Caraquet. The pa
per is impeccibly delivered by 
Secureall, they carry guns.

Subscription rates are $25 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120 

National advertising rales are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box 4400 
E3B5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958
E-Mail: BRUN@UNB.CA

He graduated in 1934 with a bach
elor’s degree in civil engineering and, 
after spending ten years as a practising 
engineer and marrying his university 
sweetheart, Helen Neill Campbell (BA 
’34), he settled in Fredericton.

Thankfully, among the many commu
nity organizations to which he devoted 
his talents was UNB. An active member 
of the Associated Alumni, Dr. Campbell 
became the group’s president in 1958. 
As life president of the Class of 1934, 
he organized numerous reunions for his 
classmates, the most recent of which— 
the sixtieth—took place at his home in 
June 1994.

Dr. Campbell’s long involvement with 
the UNB Board of Governors began with 
a four-year term as alumni representa
tive and a subsequent appointment by 
the New Brunswick Government that
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In-Depth presents:
1 ilm âYOUTH CHALLENGE 1

*INTERNATIONAL * rt»

UNB student Mark Bray shares 
his experience as a Challenger 
in Guyana during the summer of 1994 'I till'l
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challenges. people Irom around the 
world and an immersion into a 
foreign com munit} The experience 

can be divided into three parts, fund
raising and preparation, project and 
the return back home into one's ow n 
culture. The three stages provide a 
broad range of experiences and 
develop a broad range of skills whose 
value is distinct and beneficial in tlicit- 

own rights.
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The second challenge isFroject Life 

where you will be living and working 
with its community memberstj i
h'ojvvts rani»u Irom cataract serve ni ni» 
clinics, work with struct kuls.m

m ay w '
< <*W;:

| construction projects and heaps ol 
down time that can be spent teaching 

kids cra/\ nursery rhymes. Sesame 
Street-like learning techniques in 
schools, challenging and losing to the

Youth Challenge International OU) development projects, run leasibilitx host nations and also many funding 'community in friendly soccer matches
is a Canadian non-profit, npn-rcligious. studies, organize binding for projects, agencies for the important role that the\ or organizing a ridiculously huge

non-governmental. volunteer purchase materials. organize play in international development. The bonfire parti Alter Ining and working
organization which is involved in transportation ol materials to project.sites success ol the organization is attributed with commun in members it is easy
international development projects, a n d _______________ to its volunteers and the to make new friends and to learn
The threemtonth projects take place 

in Costa Rica, the Solomon

■
Ï

No washing machine for this Guyanese Challenger, he must wash his clothes by the 
mighty river.

>• more about their culture. Project file 
is always lull ol surprises for 
^ example, the time the local bullIslands and Guyana. South 

America. These projects 
are run from a YCI 
headquarters located in 
each developing country by an 

international team of volunteers

...YCI is extremely rewarding 
since it exposes the volunteer 

to many new challenges

got under the house at night 
while some ol us were sleeping 
in our hammocks, lit mv great, 

surprise the third part of the 
experience was the biggest shock t< > me.

1 he international team is composed ol ensure small, grassroots coming back home to our culture. Alter
Canadians. Australians and members ol that the project is completed by providing nature of the organization. The seeing things from different perspectives
the host nation ol the project. The field support. TJie field support is
projects on which these volunteers provided by several groups on different

lyre community , social and health projects throughout the nation. At.I has 
related. The team works along with the found that their project selection process 
community of the host nations. Yd s

0 r-

personal, low cost nature of the 

organization has proved to be an 
effective formula for success.

one begins to question and stand in 

amazement at things we take for 
granted.wi ir

Volunteering with YCI provides an 
amazing foreign experience. It provides 

An experience with YCI is a different physical and ideological
through which International Development Agency) many extremely rewarding since it exposes perspectives of the world w hose benefit

communities can apply for community Canadian sponsors, governments of the the volunteer to

is very successful. Their success is 
role in these developing countries is recognized by Cll)A (Canadian 

to create a system

hi many new is revealed more and more over time.

Project Life

<91
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It took us ten days to get loom project breaklast, on the way up I said "morning the main structure is up. It seems strange

site In order to reach our destination to the passing villagers who w ere on their that onlv two months ago w e landed in
we traveled by army truck, boat, hiked, way to collect w ater Irom the village well, the countrv. met 60 new people 
slept in hammocks, made radio reports It doesn't take long for the sun to rise into
to I IQ. saw lots of jungle and very few the sky and clouds were already building
people. After 5 days in the dark, wet 

jungle the novelty of the whole-
experience had worn oil. ( )ur guide hail some collee and eat breakfast and then 
been attempting to convince us that w e head off to the construction site w hich is 
would be at our destination "just now located several meters from our house.

- hut we were, to say the least. We have been working on the 
unconvinced. By the fifth day we were
sore and some of us had jungle foot, oh will serve the surrounding area,
well. \\ hen we broke out ol the jungle Construction has been far from traditional
we found ourselves on a mountain ridge since w e are without pow er in the village
and suddenly all of pain from the jungle and everything must be done by hand,
trek was worthwhile and the scenery that includes digging and sifting gravel

and sand, cutting planks vv ith a chainsaw 
hike clockwork 1 awoke to the cry of and hauling them out of the jungle The

the mental donkey and the crow of a work is hard but alway s amusing since
rooster. I lay there and watched the sun the locals think that our lack of skills,
rise beyond my feet that poked from clumsiness and our loudiuV Khilariou
the side of my hammock. The isolated Some of us have spent t he morning
highland Amerindian village of pulling planks out of the jungle that will'
I’aramakatoi came alive as the sun

culture and then traveled to our 

respective project sites.
. a new - Mark Bray

on the horizon lor the morning rain to 
come. We shuffle around upstairs, drink

li
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construction of a new health clinic that ^

5 I
t,

• ts t#

T1 j
around us was beautiful
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}serve as rafters of the building. We eat 
shone across the village. I got out of lunch together and hide from the hot 
bed and walked upstairs to see il the filings are moving along much quicker 

cooks of the (lay had started to make now

sun.

Preparing a foundation for a community health centre.that the foundation is poured and *
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tn-Depth
The Malcolm Ross Case: Religion or Discrimination?

By Luke Peterson 
In-Deptb Editor

such a teacher from the classroom.”
While Borovoy and the C.C.LA. are 

opposed to prosecuting Ross under 
Canada’s Anti-Hate laws they question 
whether teachers with such views 
should be in the classroom; says 
Borovoy, “disciplining him, insofar as 
a job involving a delicate trust, with 
significant power over vulnerable 
youngsters, that’s a different story."

While appearing to side with the 
Human Rights Commision in their 
quest to keep Ross out of the 
classroom, Borovoy is quick to qualify 
his organization's position:

“I do know from having been 
involved in these debates, that there 
are people who when they hear of an 
anti-semitic teacher they just want to 
get rid of him.

That is not our approach. Our 
approach depends upon a certain test. 
1 know for example, some people have 
talked about setting bad examples for 
kids • the role-model theory of a 
teacher - that has a lot of risk in it; if 
one were to adopt an approach like 
that, you’d raise some serious 
questions about how far it could be 
used to exclude a wide variety of 
people from teaching. So we have 
formulated a narrower test which in 
our view is consistent with the 
principles of free speech and with the 
protection of vulnerable youngsters.”

Despite Alan Borovoy's attempts to 
qualify his support for any measure 
that might limit Malcolm Ross's 
fundamental freedoms, Ross's lawyer 
Douglas Christie is quite candid about 
Borovoy's leave to intervene in the 
case:
“With friends like that, liberty doesn’t 
need too many enemies."

When reached at his Victoria, B.C. 
Law Office, Christie indicated that his 
arguments to the Supreme Court on

The New Brunswick Human 
Rights Commission appears to have 
found an unlikely ally in its fight to 
keep a controversial Moncton school 
teacher out of the classroom.

Alan Borovoy, General Counsel to 
the Canadian Civil Liberties 
Association, is applying to the 
Supreme Court of Canada for leave 
to intervene in the Malcolm Ross 
case.
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kiGiven that two recent appeal 
court decisions have obviated a ■r
previously imposed order removing 
Ross from the classroom, it would 
seem that the Human Rights 
Commission could use all the help 
it can get.

Almost four years ago the province 
acted upon a complaint made by 
Moncton citizen David Attis, by 
authorizing a Board of Inquiry to 
investigate the claim that School
District 15 was violating the New While most bookstores refuse to carry these books by controversial Moncton school teacher Malcolm 
Brunswick Human Rights Act. Attis, 
a Jewish father, alleged that the 
School Board had violated the rights 
of both he and his children, by failing 
to provide a learning environment 
free of discrimination.

«!>*■*\ \ /*fi'’'- ]
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Ross, they are available in the archives of UNB's Harriet Irving Library. Outlining Ross's theory of an 
"International Conspiracy" against Christianity, they are a major partof the reason why the New 
Brunswick Human rights Commision wants to see Ross kept out of the classroom.

his ability as a teacher and cannot 
be allowed to remain in that 
position if a discrimination-free 
environment is to exist.... the only 
viable solution is that Malcolm Ross 
must be removed from the 
classroom."

Thus, Prof. Bruce ordered the 
School Board to remove Ross from 
the classroom, place him on a leave 
of absence and appoint him to a non
teaching position if one became 
available. Further, the Board ordered 
that Ross's future employment be 
contingent upon his agreeing to 
refrain from distributing any of his 
past publications and also from not

province's highest court, in an effort 
to have the remainder of Prof Bruce's 
orders overturned. This second 
appeal, also proved successful for 
Ross, insofar as the court deemed the 
orders removing him from the 
classroom to be an unreasonable 
limitation of his rights to free 
expression and religion as 
guaranteed under the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms.

Essentially the two appeals 
quashed all of the directives that the 
Board of Inquiry had issued to the 
School District with respect to Ross's 
employment. For all intents and “significant power over vulnerable 
purposes, Ross was free to pursue 
another teaching position. However 
by this time he had already taken an 
administrative posting in a 
neighboring School District.

Given this turn of events, the New 
Brunswick Human Rights Comission 
decided to appeal the case to the 
highest court in the land. UNB Law 
Professor Tom Kuttner, acting as 
counsel to the Human Rights 
Commision, is presently drafting 
arguments to present to the court.

While not able to discuss specifics 
of the case, it seems likely that the 
Human Rights Commision will adopt 
a similar position to that argued 
before the New Brunswick Court of 
Appeals. The Human Rights 
Commision is seeking to have Prof.
Bruce's original orders reinstated 
and, prevent Ross from returning to 
the classroom.

As the case is soon to be argued 
to the Supreme Court, it seems to 
revolve around whether Ross's rights 
to religious freedom and expression 
should allow him to advocate the 
views he does, while remaining in the 
public employ. While all sides agree 
that Ross's freedom is being 
curtailed, the Human Rights 
Commission holds that such a

difficulty with the test used by the New 
Brunswick Court of Appeal, to 
determine if Ross’s freedoms were 
unreasonably limited. Borovoy 
contends that the Supreme Court 
should adopt a different test, one 
which takes into account more than a 
teacher’s classroom demeanour:

“The test should be: has a teacher's 
pronouncements and his total record, 
both in and out of the classroom, 
created a reasonable apprehension 
that he will mistreat the youngsters in 
his classes.”

Although his daughter, Yona did 
not attend Magnetic Hill School, 
where Ross taught junior high 
language and mathematics, she 
testified before the inquiry that she 
feared attending a basketball 
tournament at the school because 
she had heard from her friends and 
the media of Ross's anti-semitic
writings.

Ultimately the Board of Inquiry - 
which was comprised of a single 
member, UNB Law professor Brian 
Bruce, determined that Ross's 

indeed

Maintaining that a teacher has

writings were adolescents,” Borovoy elucidates his

"it’s an unreasonable intru
sion on freedom of speech 
to insist that a person in 
their private life must sat
isfy some test of an employ
er’s views of acceptability, 
or Human Rights Commis
sion’s, views of acceptabil
ity, before they can express 
their sincerely held religious 
beliefs.”

“If there is a reasonable ap
prehension on the basis of 
a teacher’s activities, no 
matter where they are, that 
he’s going to mistreat any 
of those vulnerable young
sters, that could be a valid
basis for removing such a 
teacher from the class
room.”

- Alan Borovoy, 
Canadian Civil 
Liberties Association

- Douglas Christie,
Counsel for Malcolm Ross

writing anything further about a 
Jewish conspiracy or anything that 
attacked followers of the Jewish 
religion.

Ross subsequently appealed the 
Board's decision to the Court of 
Queen's Bench and Justice Paul 
Creaghan quashed that portion of 
Prof. Bruce's orders that prohibited 
Ross from writing or publishing, 
while under the employ of the 
province.

Following this, Ross lodged a 
further appeal with the New 
Brunswick court of Appeals, the

point by pointing to the general 
disapprobation which would likely 
accompany the hiring of a teacher, 
who, while outside of the classroom, Court of Appeal: 
had expressed interest in having sexual 
relations with juveniles. Borovoy on freedom of speech to insist that a
claims that we would be “damn fools” person in their private life must satisfy

some test of an employer’s views of 
acceptability, or Human Rights 
Commission’s, views of acceptability, 
before they can express their sincerely 
held religious beliefs."

"discriminatory against those of the 
Jewish faith and ancestry," and 
because of substantial media 
coverage of his writings, Ross's views 
were made well known to the 
general public. Deeming Ross's 
writings to have "poisoned" the 
environment in School District 15, 
the board concerned itself with 
rectifying the situation.

According to the Board of 
Inquiry's final decision:

"Malcolm Ross, by his writings and 
his continued attacks, has impaired

Malcolm Ross's behalf will be similar 
to those used at the New Brunswick

“that it’s an unreasonable intrusionlimitation is reasonably justified 
given that it will further the goal of 
providing a discrimination free 
school environment. Thus the case to allow such a teacher into the 
is clearly one where the court must classroom: 
attempt to strike a balance between 
several fundamental, yet competing, 
values.

“If there is a reasonable 
apprehension on the basis of a 
teacher’s activities, no matter where 
they are, that he’s going to mistreat any 
of those vulnerable youngsters, that 
could be a valid basis for removing Continued on Page T

Despite being one of the most 
vocal critics of Canada’s anti-hate 
laws, Alan Borovoy professes to have

/
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tn~Depth: The Malcolm Ross Case
" ... until you’re going to set 

yourself up where somebody, some 
Brian Bruce or Alan Borovoy, as to 
what are and are not legitimate 
religious opinions to be expressed in 
your own private time and your own 
private way; ... it seems a little 
ridiculous to suggest that there 
be limits on a person’s sincerely held 
religious belief.”

Of course much of the reason for 
the controversy surrounding the case 
is that Malcolm Ross's religious views 
are far from private. As noted earlier, 
the Board of Inquiry that originally 
heard Ross's case had no problem 
ascertaining that his views were 
sufficently well-known to the public, 
that they served to "poison" the 
environment in School District 15. 
Christie, however, contends that 
Ross's employment should not be 
contingent upon any agreement, 
imposed or otherwise, to keep his 
religious views to himself:

“Why should he have to renounce 
his employment to express his 
religious opinions? If it applies to 
teachers with whom there’s some 
great concern, why should it not 
apply to lawyers, doctors, university 
professors, everyone in a position of 
authority? How can anyone have a 
controversial privately-held religious 
belief? They must be silent about all 
of them!"

Citing the fact that Ross's views 
have not been discussed in the 
classroom, Christie dismisses the

argument that vulnerable juveniles 
might nevertheless be adversely 
affected:

“There’s no end to the stupidity 
of people who think that they know 
best what others should say!”

When contacted at his home, Ross 
declined to discuss his case other 
than to say that he is currently 
employed in School District 2 in a 
non-teaching position.

Depite his personal reticence 
about the case, Ross's books are 
readily available in UNB's Harriet 
Irving Library and offer 
considerable insight as to why 
many claim that his writings are 
inflammatory.

In his earliest and most infamous 
work, Web of Deceit, Ross warns of 
an “International Conspiracy” 
composed of three parts: 
International Finance, International 
Communism and International 
Zionism. Alleging that this 
conspiracy is seeking to destroy 
Western Civilization, undermine 
Christianity and establish one world 
government with its headquarters in 
Jerusalem,
Conspiracy’s virtual monopoly on 
the world's mass media has allowed 
its deeds to go undetected by all but 
a few. While claiming to be 
sympathetic towards those Orthodox 
Jews who oppose the “sinister quasi- 
religious movement” of Zionism, 
Ross is not averse to implicating large 
numbers of Jews for being involved

with all three branches of the 
“International Conspiracy."

Ross’s later works such as, 1983’s 
The Real Holocaust: The Attack on 
Unborn Children and Life Itself, also 
argue for such an international 
conspiracy which is reputedly behind 
the movement for women’s right to 
abortion on demand. Alleging that 
abortion clinics are the real “Death 
Camps”, Ross further contends that 
the Nazi Holocaust of World War TWo 
has been greatly exaggerated in order 
to "... create a false sense of guilt in 
Christian nations by making them 
feel that their Christian heritage did 
nothing, really, to keep them from 
committing acts of vicious cruelty..."

Likewise, Web of Deceit asserts that 
Russian Communists, in league with 
Zionist Conspiracists, may have 
altered the appearance of the 
Auschwitz death camp, "... to make 
it look as though millions had died 
there.” Thus according to Ross, 
Jewish casualties during World War 
Two “... should be numbered in 
thousands, not millions."

Prof. Gilbert Allardyce teaches 
courses on the Holocaust and the 
European Jews, in the UNB History 
Department and contends that the 
historical evidence overwhelmingly 
points to a holocaust which killed 
approximately six million Jews.

While the exact number of 
holocaust victims is debated amongst 
professional historians - some say 5 
million; others say say as many as 7

or 8 million - Allardyce believes its 
more important to address the 
frequent claim of holocaust deniers 
that the killing was not sanctioned by 
official state policy:

"The number six million comes 
from the Nazis themselves. It was a 
Nazi official - Eichmann - who told one 
of his subordinates at the end of the 
war, that the figure was six million. But 
it’s not the number; it’s the policy."

“And this is what most holocaust 
deniers say, yes there were Jews killed, 
but it was not official state policy.

If that’s the case - if it were not 
official state policy - then this is a crime 
carried out only in the form of murder 
by people who acted without any 
authority. They were ‘homicidal 
maniacs’, ‘criminal and degenerate 
elements, that means that the whole 
structure of the Nazi state - ‘those who 
did not do the killing' - are innocent... 
it’s no longer a state policy, these are 
acts of murder by individual killers."

While confident that the facts clearly 
support the contention that the Nazis 
did implement a genocidal "final 
Solution" during " World War Two, 
Allardyce admits that its difficult to 
counter the claims of some holocaust 
deniers because they do not seem to 
work according to any established 
historical ground-rules:

“You’re arguing with a side that 
refuses to accept conventional 
evidence. For example, all Jewish 
witnesses - and there are thousands 
and thousands of Jewish witnesses - all

Jewish witnesses are just dismissed by 
those involved in holocaust denial. 
Nazi figures... who give information 
about the events of the holocaust, 
they’re dismissed as well, by those that 
deny the holocaust, as either bought 
off, drugged, paid... so it’s hard to deal 
with that. I think many people look 
upon holocaust denial as a very, very 
ignorant point of view, which I think 
it is. But it's very difficult to combat 
for those reasons that they just do not 
except conventional rules of 
evidence.” 
that Malcolm Ross, in particular, is 
more interested in downplaying the 
significance of the Holocaust, in order 
to further his religious ideas. 
Nevertheless, when Ross alleges that 
only thousands of Jews died at the 
hands of the Nazis, the Historian is 
quick to interject:

"... no one has any doubt about 
the holocaust taking place, who's 
familiar with the sources and the 
witnesses involved."

While Malcolm Ross will most 
likely always enjoy the liberty to 
dispute this seeming historical 
certainty, given that he has never been 
charged under Canada's criminal hate 
laws, his ability to express such 
controversial views while publicly 
employed will soon be determined, 
once and for all, by Canada's highest 
court.
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Allardyce believes

Ross claims that the
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EDITORIAL
As the turbot dispute with Spain dies down into negotiation. Canadians begin 

to deflate their puffed-out chests and re-sew the flags to their backpacks, feeling free 
to travel to the farthest ends of the planet, secure in the knowledge that they are once 
again less hated on a global scale than, say, the Americans. Feelings of Canadian 
nationalism swept the country as Fisheries Minister Brian Tobin brushed aside the 
accusations of high seas piracy, with an “Arrrhh Matey, prepare to walk the plank of 
public opinion” attitude.

Strangely silent during this dispute were the Americans, who didn’t complain 
when Tobin displayed his captured boot)-, by stringing a net from the Estai from a barge 
in New York’s East river, for all the world to see. Perhaps the Americans were secure 
in the knowledge that there are no fish alive in the East river to be caught by those 
vicious Canadian pirates. Or perhaps they were just taken aback by the swashbuckling 
Erol Flynn of the north.

Mr. Tobin claimed to be engaged in a one sided argument with Spain. Armed 
with an abundance of evidence to back up his claims of illegal fishing by the Spanish. 
However, EU Fisheries Commissioner Emma Bonino was arguing a totally different 
issue than Mr. Tobin during a news conference in which she claimed that Canada had 
broken the law and that illegally obtained evidence is inadmissible in a court of law and 
therefore, the EU could not recognise the evidence as being anything other than 
immaterial.

CANADIANS MADE TO 
THINK THEY'RE 

UNDER SEIGE BY 
GUNS

heading in it may lose it entirely and create 
a problem where none existed before. What 
is to be gained? A debt ridden country is 
planning to spend a hundred million dol
lars to achieve a police state. And in doing 
so it will be asking over taxed citizens to pay 
the “undetermined amounts.” The public 
knows this is not about crime. The public 
knows this is not about safety.

The proposed legislation is a step to
ward gun elimination, not gun control. It 
will start with handguns, then the auto 
loaders and then, with precedents behind 
them it will be your shotgun and deer rifle. 
You see the feds don’t care about the type 
of firearm, they don’t know the difference 
anyway, it is the simple fact that people 
have them.

So who is really behind this? Take a 
look at the US based International Fund For 
Animal Welfare. This anti-hunting organi
zation gave our currentgovernment $42,500 
making it the 27th most generous donor 
ahead of such corporations as Dow Chemi
cal and General Electric.

Do you think they want something in 
return for their money? The proposed leg
islation increases the hardships on legal 
gun owners attempting to acquire addi
tional guns and to keep the ones they 
currently have. It is an attempt to price you 
out of existence. Our MP’s must be made 
aware that this legislation is deplorable and 
cannot be supported. Many Canadians feel 
this way. Those that don’t should consider 
the whole picture and discover what is 
really at work.

CORRECTION 
REQUIRED IN AFRICA 

NITE ARTICLE

Dear Editor,
For the past while the federal government 
has bombarded the Canadian public with 
statistics about guns. Alan Rock and others 
like him in the politically correct bastion of 
our capital have declared war on gun own
ers. The non gun owning majority could 
really care less. But run a well polished 
glamour r aign, making Canadians think 
they ar
along. Unfortunately most Canadians are 
in the dark about firearm ownership in 
Canada.

Dear editor,
Please publish the following correction 

related to my article entitled “Celebrating 
Africa Nite ’95 with a Smiling and Happy 
Face" from your March 17 issue. Instead of: 
“A video projection of a portion of the Walt 
Disney Film, The Lion King Parade, will 
precede the live fashion show..it should 
read: “A video projection of a portion of the 
Walt Disney Lion King Parade, will precede 
the live fashion show...” This is a parade 
shown LIVE on channel TV as opposed to 
the film which is a commercial product.

That parade is, in my opinion, a palpa
ble evidence of the evolution of the Ameri
can view of the African culture and cos
tumes. It gives a glimpse of the positive 
trend towards sincere acceptance of Cul
tural Africa that can foster and lead to greater 
understanding, mutual respect and racial 
harmony. It is a step in the right direction 
that deserves encouragement.

My only regret is that this particular 
component of the program was simply 
scrapped.

- siege and many would go
“Is Canada acting illegally?" is a question that the government would prefer 

that we don’t ask. Piracy is defined as robbery on the high seas. When Spain announced 
its intentions to take Canada to the world court, Justice Minister Allen Rock explained 
that Canada would not recognise the jurisdiction of the world court in this matter. 
Canada feels able to claim this presumably because the third law of the sea, as of yet, 
has not been ratified.

The third law of the sea pertains to what a country’s rights are over the seas 
and oceans. Therefore, this would include the setting of the territorial jurisdiction 
known as the two hundred mile limit. However, as Canada has been following the 
demarcation from Canadian jurisdiction as being beyond the two hundred mile point, 
until now, this indicates that the Canadian government in principal has accepted it as 
being the limit. For the Canadian government to ignore what they have until 
acknowledged and observed as being outside of Canadian sovereignty, and, to expect 
another nation to observe our claims of expanded sovereignty under the threat of being 
fired upon, boarded, looted for goods, and held for ransom, sure seems like piracy to

While one can understand the governments frustration of dealing with such 
a predatory fishing fleet as the Spanish, which employ the use of illegal nets in order 
to "Vacuum the ocean” as Brian Tobin said, while paying their own fleet to not fish and 
having to negotiate with such type “A” personalities as those which seem to permeate 
the EU, we must not condone these actions.

Robbery on the high seas is piracy regardless of whether the “jolly roger” we 
are flying is a red and white one.

There is not a great deal of firearm 
violence in Canada. In fact, statistics show 
that it is declining and not rising. The actual 
number of accidental shootings both at 
home and in the field have also not in
creased. For a government obsessed with 
statistics these facts are noticeably absent. 
The mandatory registration of all firearms 
by the federal government is not prompted 
by crime. Neither is it focused on making 
gun owners safer from one another. De
spite this the government is determined to 
make access to all firearms more difficult.

The FAC that I was issued in 1989 cost 
$ 10.00. It has recently expired. Despite the 
fact that 1 have taken a hunter’s safety course, 
have no criminal record and years of safe 
gun use, getting another FAC is not an easy 
task. The application fee now costs $75.00. 
The form itself is much more detailed in
quiring, if 1 have ever experienced “di
vorce, separation or relationship break
down.” My overwhelming desire to be hon
est makes me wonder if I have to confess my 
jilted fifth grade romance. I’ve been over it 
for some time now but maybe 1 can explain 
adequately in the space allotted for “de
tails.”

now

me.

FRIDAY THE 13TH—A 
RESEARCH TOPIC

—Brian C. McLean Dear Editor,
I am a film researcher and I am cur

rently looking for articles on the Friday the 
13th films. My research consists of the ac
tors involved and the production and be
hind the scenes material. I am also looking 
for the novelizations of those films by au
thor Simon Hawke. If anyone has any infor
mation please contact Greg Gilbert at 363- 
2698.

ABruit* z irnyî/aj " M tiqwuMp
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GENEALOGICAL
MYSTERY

Dear Editor:
Could you please publish the following 

letter? I’ll gladly pay any necessary fees that 
you require for this service.

I am in the process of conducting a 
genealogical search that has brought me to 
the shores of New Brunswick. I have been 
very successful in conducting this search 
up until this point. I have now run out of 
leads and information. I have worked with 
the many archives that New Brunswick has, 
but as of this time, they have been of limited 
assistance. I am now asking for the people 
of New Brunswick to help me unravel this 
mystery.

On May 31, 1937, my grandmother, 
Molly Beatrice (Howell) Simino, passed 
away at the age of 37. She left 3 children, 
one being my mother. The family lost com
plete contact with the Howell family alter 
Molly’s death. These children never had the 
opportunity to know their mother or their 
ancestry. One of Molly’s children has now 
passed away and the remaining two chil
dren are in their 60’s. It is for them and their 
children and grandchildren that I write this 
letter. A whole section of our ancestry is 
incomplete.

As stated previously, not much is known 
about Molly except that she was presum
ably born in the St.John region on Decem
ber 25, 1899 to Henry and Mary (janes) 
Howell. She is believed to have had 4 or 5 
siblings. Somewhere around 1920, Molly 
and a sister moved to Medfield Massachu
setts. While in Massachusetts, Molly met 
and married my grandfather, Earl Simino. 
Soon after their marriage, they moved back 
to Earl’s home town of Irasburg, Vermont. 
She lived out the remainder of her short life 
in Vermont.

If anyone recognizes any of the previ
ous names, please contact me, the informa
tion you have will be appreciated.

—Scott A. Wheeler, 
P.O. Box 537, 

Derby, W 
05829, USA. 1-802-334-5920.

_____
They also now require a couple of ref

erences as well as a photograph. I can just 
imagine a panel of psychiatrists seques
tered away behind locked doors looking 
for that crazed look that will reveal the 
psycho among us. And if you’ve come this 
far it is now time to take the Canadian 
Firearm Safety Course. You can either “chal
lenge” the test [study on your own] or 
attend a 20 hour crash course and then 
write it. Either way you are looking at about 
another $30.00.

So if your answers on the application 
form are acceptable, references suitable, 
photograph presentable and test score suf
ficient, you may be issued a Firearms Acqui
sition Certificate. The idea of the FAC is a 
good one. It allows the government some 
control over who can legally acquire a fire
arm. But the amount of expense and hassle 
currently involved in an FAC application is 
absolutely ridiculous. People who are per
fectly law abiding will ask other current 
holders to purchase guns for them. Or 
alternatively purchase one privately from a 
non dealer. The government [Dept, of the 
Solicitor General] doesn’t know who gets 
the firearm and no taxes are collected!

The government has the answer: there 
will be no more FAC’s issued after Decem
ber 31, 1995. All gun owners will be re
quired to have Firearm Possession Certifi
cates—cost not yet revealed. By Jan. 1998, 
Firearm Registration certificates will be re
quired for every firearm you own—cost not 
yet revealed. As well from this date all 
firearms related transactions must be re
ported to the police—cost to be borne by 
the application, amount not yet revealed. 
By Jan. 2001 all firearm owners must have 
an FPC and will need to produce it along 
with their identification to purchase any 
ammunition.

Currently the government has a rea
sonable degree of control over legal access 
to firearms. Should it take the direction it is

—Greg Gilbert

Who in Hell ever said it was easy to pick anything. Well, not only can’t I decide what to 
pick for courses next year but it seems the New Brunswick Progressive Conservatives are 
slow or lax in choosing a leader.

SNOWMOBILERS 
RAISE MONEY FOR 

DISABLEDDistinguished Brunswickan Alumni, Dalton Camp visited the offices the other day, I 
kidnapped him from a class where he was a guest speaker. It’s so odd nowadays to meet 
someone who can use a three syllable word and know what it means. He is an amazing 
individual considering his health of late. I sincerely hope that Mr. Camp recovers quickly 
from his illness or at least faster than Brian Tobin’s assinine ways concerning the 
fisheries. Sometimes I wonder if he’s Minister of Fisheries and Oceans or Minister of 
Fisher-Price or chilblains.

Dear Letter to the Editor,
On February 18, 1995, hundreds of 

snowmobilers got together to celebrate 
Snowarama’s 13th anniversary and raised 
over $80,000 for children with disabilities. 
This year’s accomplishments brings 
Snowarama’s grand total to more than 
$852,000 since beginning in New Bruns
wick in 1983.

The support the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Snowmobile Clubs gave to 
Snowarama is an important factor in our 
event’s successful outcome. Sponsors like 
Arctic Cat, Bombardier, and Yamaha are 
particularly important to Snowarama. 
Thanks also to such friends as VIA Rail, 
Valley Graphics, and Harvey’s Travel.

Special mentions go to Denise 
Robichaud (Allardville), Léon Bourque 
(Beresford), Aldoria Richard (Cocagne), 
Charlene Schriver (Néguac), and Edna Price 
(Newcastle) for their leadership to coordi
nate a Snowarama ride in their region.

Snowarama takes a lot of energy and 
generosity by many outside our agency. 
CRCD could not undertake such a large 
scale event without our network of 
snowmobilers, sponsors and supporters, 
media, individual donors, and volunteers 
who join efforts to assist youngsters with 
disabilities. We are grateful for all of your 
efforts and for your participation in 
Snowarama’s 13th ride for youngsters with 
disabilities.

Is it just out-of-provincers or me that notice the Brothers Three, those loveable Irving 
Boys own everything in New Brunswick. Just how many gas stations can you own before 
the fumes start influencing your decisions? For that matter, how many thousands of 
woodlots can you own before you get a chip on your shoulder. Don’t get me wrong, I love 
anyone that employs the majority of the workers in the province. I especially admire their 
courage to try to pay everyone the same fifty cents over minimum wage, from the media 
to gas attendants, it doesn’t matter. Incidentally enough, 1 used to work at an Irving 
located somewhere up the river for the most part of one summer as a gas attendant. What 
you call gas attendant, I call fuel dispensary agent for a major petroleum interest. Try 
to and pass that one off on a resume. It barely works. Hardly ever, anyway.

The 67 th Academy Awards were here for another year. Yip skip! Tom Hanks garnered 
another Best Actor award for acting as the unique and history magnetic, Forrest Gump.
1 really don’t think it was that much of a stretch for Hanks to play a simpleton. 
Considering if you've ever had the misfortune of seeing his early 80s TV show Bosom 
Buddies. I’m positive you know he could make the additional stretch of playing an idiot 
too or at least a moron.

Yep, I’m sadder than my Gran’ pappy without his chewin' tabbaca today. This is my last 
Mugwump Journal but don’t fret because reason has escaped the general populace of 
Brunsies and T ve been given the go ahead for the Editor in Chiefs somewhat sweaty 
shoes. I’d like to thank everyone who made my year as Managing Editor fun. It's 
gratuitous filler but it’s at least heart felt filler. The Marlenes, My pal Robin, the other 
two Marks and a Marc, Mary and Janice, Sam, the other Brunsies and finally you, the 
reader. Remember without you, there would be no Brunswickan.

P.S. 1 need a Summer job. Take Care and eat your 
pom3gCr~— —Yours truly, June E. Hooper, 

Executive Director, The Canadian 
Rehabilitation Council for the Disabled, 

NB Branch, Inc.
(
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M 1
that you asked

♦ ipr a-'i
by Frank Pearce ods. We are familiar with modern day hun

ger strikes, some lasting two or three weeks. 
But the body cannot do without fluids. It 
has been said that the most intense agony 
of the body is that of thirst. To feel one's 
tongue thicken and one’s throat parched 
for lack of water, especially in the midday 
heat of the Mediterranean sun, is itself 
tortuous. “1 thirst” is therefore the agonis
ing murmur of a dehydrated human per
son, a murmur of sheer physical need.

That agony is not, however, only of a 
man. It is also that of God. Jesus was God 
incarnate. What we encounter here, in Je
sus hanging on the cross, is also God. But it 
is not God the uncaring deity, some heroic 
superhuman, some disembodied spirit who 
feels no human pain. The God enfleshed 
here is a poor, pathetic, dying man who 
pleads for a little water to moisten cracked 
and burning lips.

It is impossible to go through a Good 
Friday remembrance of reflection and say 
that God is oblivious to human suffering; 
that God is unconcerned with human pain, 
or that God is too big to be bothered with 
our individual or collective human need. 
The God of the Gospels is not a deistic God, 
a remote and disinterested Being who 
wound up the cosmic clock at the begin
ning of the time and made a hastened 
retreat.

ous to the excruciating pain of crucifixion. 
That kind of theologising denies the full
ness of the incarnation; Jesus as fully hu
man as he is divine, one as capable as you 
and I of suffering physical, emotional or 
spiritual anguish and pain.

As the end of his life was rapidly ap
proaching, Jesus uttered a cry, or more 
accurately a murmur, of thirst (John 19:28- 
29). Why did Jesus utter these words? The 
text mentions, in parentheses, that it was to 
fulfil the Scriptures, though John does not 
state which. Nonetheless, we are quickly 
directed to Psalm 69:21: “They gave me 
poison for food, and for my thirst they gave 
me vinegar to drink.”

The gospel writers, John included, fre
quently made a point of grounding Jesus’ 
words and deeds in the Hebrew Scriptures. 
They sought to give indication that Jesus 
was really the predicted Messiah. But it 
doubtful that John is here merely engaging 
in some theological prooftexting.

So we are again drawn to the words “I 
thirst”. The text mentions that “a bowl full 
of vinegar (or sour wine as some transla
tions put it) stood there." This latter drink 
was not the earlier mentioned wine mixed 
with gall or myrrh. Rather, this sour wine 
was a drink quite popular among the poor, 
and used also by Roman soldiers when in 
camp. In essence, it was most likely cheap 
wine. Its proximity suggests it helped the 
soldiers get through a tedious day or night. 
Being stationed in and about Jerusalem, 
among a submissive though rebellious peo
ple, was never a delightful assignment for 
any Roman soldier. Did the soldiers sud
denly find some compassion for a dying 
man? Not according to Luke, who says they 
continued to mock Jesus.

Again we are drawn to the words “I 
thirst". It is well known that the human 
body can do without food for lengthy peri-

7 Thirst”

posai for the legislation of all drugs across 
the board is even more contentious so far as

State sanctioned executions practised in 
Roman antiquity involved more than elimi
nating someone who had run afoul of the 
law. Death sentences were, in effect, state
ment; grim reminders for anyone who con
templated defying civil authority. Hours of 
severe beatings typically preceded death by 
crucifixion.

With crucifixion, death was anything 
but instant. It eventually came through 
physical shock or respiratory asphyxiation. 
Muscles used in breathing would slowly 
begin to collapse through increased fatigue. 
Life slowly drained from the hapless victim.

The Gospel of Mark tells us that Jesus 
hung on the cross some six hours. Other 
sources indicate that some have hung on 
crosses for as long as three days before 
succumbing. To add further insult to such 
death, some victims were left on the cross

It is long past time for the Canadian govern
ment to legalise marijuana. Not only that, mainstream Canada is concerned. Still, the
but it is also time for the drinking age to be economic rationale for this proposal re-
lowered to the age of majority and for all mains valid. In fact, since virtually all sales 
hard drugs and narcotics to be legalised. of marijuana and hard drugs within Canada
Essentially, all chemical products of this 
nature should be made available to all Ca- gains virtually no revenue from these sales,
nadians of voti ng age according to the same However, if a policy for these products
distribution policies which are in effect for identical to the one suggested above for
alcohol as sold to legal aged consumers. It tobacco and the one actually in place for
is ironic that, in a political climate which alcohol was to be established, then the
constandy cries out for the removal of gov- smuggling of these products would soon
ernment’s hand from the people, the will- cease to be significant and Canada would 
ingness to accept government restrictions have acquired an entirely new large source 
on this issue remains as strong or stronger of revenue, 
than ever.

is illegal, it stands to reason that Canada

The naysayers to a policy of this kind 
The only chemical substance which often argue that the legislation of drugs 

the government has managed to effectively would plunge Canada into a moral sewer,
govern the distribution of, to any extent, is There is a haunting image of Canada as a
alcohol. Back in the 1920s Canada and the nation of heroin addicts which lends itself to rot, to serve as carrion for scavenging 

birds. Not much regard here for human 
dignity.

United States tried the experiment of pro- towards the acceptance of such an argu-
hibition. It proved to be a dismal failure, ment. However, just as there is no evidence
with countless bootleggers and rum run- that prohibition ever succeeded in getting
ners providing alcohol to Canada and the Canadians to alter their drinking habits,
US without any thought of government there is no evidence that making heroin
taxes. When prohibition was lifted, the le- legal would lead to an increase in the
gal sale of alcohol was placed under the number of heroin users in Canada. The
control of the provincial governments, and public could still be educated the potential
ever since then the taxes added to alcohol dangers of drugs. In fact, this education
have served as a major source of revenue. would probably be more effective than it is

The taxes added to tobacco are an- today, since it could be located at the very
other important source of revenue to Cana- spots where these products are being sold,
da’s provincial governments. However, the The proof of the susceptibility of chemical
smuggling of tobacco has reached proper- users to education can be found in the drop
lions equal to that of the smuggling of in the consumption of tobacco since its
alcohol during prohibition in terms of both dangers to health become common knowl-
the volume and the danger. Iftobaccowere edge. Canadians have not continued to
to be sold exclusively in government stores smoke to nearly the same extent as they did
or in licensed establishments (akin to the before this discovery, despite the fact that
licensed establishments for alcohol), it is smoking has always remained legal,
very likely that the amount of smuggling 
would go down accordingly. The way to- reasons for the legislation of drugs may be,
bacco is sold at present, with every single the simple right of Canadians to freedom of
corner store offering them for sale, repre- choice is far stronger. Even should the
sents a nightmare for regulation. If the moral alarmists prove to be correct a policy
number of outlets for the sale of tobacco su is this would be a moral cesspool,
were greatly reduced and the control of Thi should not change the right of Canadi-
these outlets put into the government’s ans to choose the cesspool of their desires,
hands, then it would become far easier to Every Canadian should find him/herself
find some method of easily and quickly outraged by the fact that Canada’s govern-
identifying smuggled tobacco.

As contentious as the above policy cals are suitable for his/her consumption,
might be for Canada’s smokers, any pro- By what rights does the government make

Jesus was offered some wine before he 
was nailed to the cross. This was common
practice, perhaps a token gesture of sympa
thy for the brutality a victim was about to 
endure. This wine was mixed with gall or 
myrrh, a mildly poisonous herb. The mix
ture would produce a bitter drink, but one 
frequently used as a drug to kill or deaden 
pain. Jesus, however, refused to drink it. 
Presumably he wanted to be fully conscious 
while on the cross, to fully experience rather 
than escape the pain of crucifixion.

As we reflect on the good Friday events 
from our 20th C. perspective, we cannot 
gloss over the horrendous death Jesus en
dured. The gospels do not go to great 
lengths describing the gory details. Yet, we 
cannot merely claim a divine Jesus oblivi-

In the suffering, parched man on the 
cross, we encounter a God who knew and 
fully experienced all the grim realities and 
suffering of human life. It is that kind of 
God who, anything but aloof, provides for 
us a way through our lives. In Jesus Christ, 
we are presented with a God who is not too 
big to care, not too far away to notice. Only 
a God who honestly knows our needs can 
fully meet our needs.

Today as we reflect on a dying man 
murmuring thirst, perhaps we are also re
minded of our own thirst. Perhaps our 
hearts, as well as our lips, become hot, dry 
and parched as we experience a thirst for 
certainty and assurance, for meaning and 
significance, for peace and contentment in 
our lives. At the cross we are not offered any 
easy answers, any hocus pocus solutions, 
any rags to riches schemes. What we are 
offered, however, is knowledge and hope. 
Through the death, and resurrection, of 
Jesus, we have seen One who intimately 
knows our humanity, and One who has 
opened the way to the waters of healing.

Ultimately, as strong as the economic
this decision for us? Why should we be 
willing to allow others to dictate outvalues 
for us? Simply put, as voting Canadians we 
should be permitted to make our own de
cisions as to whether or not to use these 
chemicals. As for alcohol, it is quite simply 
absurd that a person can be considered old 
enough to assist in the selection of our 
government, and yet not be considered old 
enough to decide whether or not to take a 
drink.

bacco, and drugs of all kings should be 
made available to all ages. The cutoff age 
should be the voting age. Anyone below 
this age should not have legal access to any 
of these products. At present, the voting 
age is eighteen, but 1 would raise no objec
tions if it were to be raised to twenty-one. 
The age of majority is ultimately unimpor
tant to this issue, so long as it is understood 
that any individual that is old enough to 
select our government is also old enough 
to choose whether or not to drink.

ment has decided for him/her what chemi-

1 am not suggesting that alcohol, to-
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Wc needed people with the right expertise to meet 
our corporate communications and networking 
requirements. ACFs graduates match these needs.

Thérèse Row key, Office Manager, Jacques Whkford
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% t ACI we teach

how to put knowledge to work.
Our eleven month program includes:
98 Latest in computer and network 
technology & An eight-week work term 
with an employer » Preparation for 
industry-recognized accreditations 

Career placement assistance for graduates. 
Program begins April 24th.
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Practical work experience is a strong part of the 
year-long ACI program. I knew I had a job even 
before I graduated. caroiyn walker, b.a.,

Computer Specialist, Jacques Whitford
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Suite 201,
City Centre Atlantic,
5523 Spring Garden Rd., 
Halifax, N.S., B3J 3T1 
Phone: (902) 423-8383 
Fax: (902) 429-0832 
Internet: info@acil.aci.ns.ca
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Atlantis Computer Institute
Professional Training for file Real World
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Mike Dean from Nigeria, is the executive director upon such as little known African inven- Charles Waana performed an interest- tinctly African sound that Paul Simon 
of the Black United Front (BUF) of Nova tions (from the cotton gin to a lunar ing, if somewhat bewildering “drum would be more than willing to exploit.

I had planned on being inAf- Scotia, based in Halifax. This organiza- capsule tracking device) and the abun- beat" dance, even incorporating air gui- They played two songs which served as
rica by now. After working and travel- tion was formed in the late sixties to dance of natural resources in Africa and tar for his second number. After that, a preview for the dance at the end of
ling across Europe and Asia for a few address such areas as self-confidence, its economic potential. But he left us there was a video presentation of an the show,
years I returned home with the inten- self-determination, motivation, identity, with his most important message to Af- African fashion show which was disap-
tion of working for a year before taking j 
off for Africa. But with the job market \ 
as it is in Canada 1 decided to return to i

The remainder of the show con
sisted mostly of “traditional” dance, 
though much of it we could have wit
nessed at Sweetwaters. However, some 

\ of the dancers were very impressive,
contorting and gyrating their bodies in 
ways that would have put me in trac
tion. The dances were interrupted at 

W one point by David Hobona of Bot-
swan a who recited a poem.

After the dance floor was

% $»ggg|

school. I’ve always been fascinated by 
that huge mysterious continent, and the 
Africans I’ve met and gotten to know m 
have left an impression of a generous ■ 
and fun-loving people. So 1 was look- 8 

ing forward to experiencing the sights 8 
and sounds of Africa N ite ’95 and learn- 8 
ing about their culture.

The doors opened at 6:30 and 8 
the dinner was served around 7:30, a Jj 

half hour late, though I think few 8 
minded as it gave a chance for people 8 
to socialize and check out the African 8 
handicrafts on display. The meal was B 
well worth the wait, consisting of jollof 8 
rice, mupanga (plain rice), nyama (beef j 
stew), akoko chewee (curried chicken), 8 

mashisha (vegetables), and ginger 
africana (ginger juice) on tap.

The night’s M.C.’s were Timo- I 

thy Kabiru and Andrew Wahome who 
started off the entertainment introduc
ing George Eguakan from Ghana who 
performed a libation in his native 
tongue, blessing the people present,
Africa, and the evening’s festivities. Af
ter the singing of the anthem of the and racism. The reverend touched on
Organization of African unity and the racism and ignorance, using personal
Canadian anthem, Eugene Ombuli and experiences as examples. He told of
Teresa Walsh shared a recital in both talking with Canadian students after he

first arrived here who thought that Afri-
Next followed a powerful cans lived in caves and had tails (the

speech by the guest speaker, Reverend reverend lost his when he landed at
Ogueri Ohanaka, one of the highlights Pearson). Ohanaka went on to discuss
of the evening. Ohanaka, originally sources of pride that Africans can draw

!
I

MUSICA
i cleared, Afro Musica took the stage again 

and performed the rest of the night. 
Having a live African band for the dance 
was one of the saving graces of the 
evening considering most cultural 

| nights play mostly western music. Most
p people stayed for the dance and the 
* floor was packed for the better part of 

! the evening.
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i My main complaint is that no-
i body (other than Rev. Ohanaka) made 

an attempt to explain their culture. The 
M.C.’s only sporadically introduced per
formers and when they did, not much 
background was given. Even though 

. » f . this is an amateur performance, I think 
people expect (for $10 a shot) to not 
only be entertained but to learn some
thing about the culture. Also, it would 

pointing. It would have been far more have been preferable to have less lip- 
interesting to have a live fashion show synching, and no video presentation in 
with somebody explaining where the exchange for more “live" performances, 
clothes are from and what functions Despite this however, and even though 
they serve, such as was done at the there was some disorganisation, the at- 
evening of Cultural Diversity in January. mosphere was laid back and I think eve-

Afro Musica took the stage next ryone enjoyed themselves. The food 
and proved to be the other highlight of was great, Rev. Ohanaka was impressive, 
the night. This Halifax band has a dis
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Dancers "gettln busy" at Africa Nlte. Muff said .... (K. Rainville Photo)

ricans; reclaim your culture. He 
stressed the importance for Africans to 
take pride in their traditions and keep 
them alive.

English and French. Then international student ad
visor Kay Nandall presented awards to 
three international students for their 
extra-curricular contributions. After
wards, veteran Africa Nite performer and Afro Musica was entertaining.
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They picked Molly’s Coffee Shop be
cause it seemed to have the right atmos
phere. So one Sunday a month since 
then, you can find people gathered 
around a single candle lit chair listen
ing to poets as they read the work which 
they have comprised. The readers are 
from all walks of life brought together 
by one thing, their imagination.

Matt Stranach mentioned that he 
had an idea of creating a book kicking 
around in his head. Once he met up 
with Joe Blades they joined and out 
came Burnt Poems Served Hot, pub
lished by the BS Poetry Society. The writ
ers are mostly younger people either 
studying or just living in Fredericton and 
have never before been published. This 
book caught a lot of people by surprise, 
it is proof of all the hidden local talent

that Fredericton might not have realized 
it had so close at hand. These readings— 
and the book—gave these poets a 
chance to be found, you could even say 
exposed, that otherwise might not have 
happened. It also may have started these 
people off to a career that might have 
only been a dream.

The extreme variety in the poems 
from serious expressions of emotions 
to ones that spark laughter there is 
something in this book for everyone. 
When I asked one of the editors, Matt 
Stranach, what kind of comments he 
was receiving about the book he stated 
“once people have a chance to look at 
the book they come up to me and al
ways have an interest in one certain 
poet.” The poems are definitely full of 
great meaning not only to the writer but

it really hits the reader. A lot of older 
people might have reservations when 
reading the book, but as they flip 
through the pages they realize that the 
younger generation is not that bad af
ter all. What they are is full of concern 
about how the world of today is func
tioning. If you have a chance I really 
encourage you to pick up a copy of this 
piece of local literature; it will definitely 
keep your attention from cover to cover. 
It can be found at such places as Purple 
Haze and Westminster Bookstore.

The editors are hoping to make 
more volumes and continue to expose 
these young writers to the public. The 
readings will now, as I stated earlier, be 
held at the Owl’s Nest which is also situ
ated on Queen keeping with the down

town atmosphere. With the nice 
weather coming the readings will also 
be boosted up to two a month. If you 
are an aspiring poet the floor is open 
to everyone and newcomers are encour
aged to share their talents with other 
writers and interested listeners. It’s a 
very relaxed atmosphere and everyone 
is there for the same reason, to enjoy 
poetry and maybe a couple of cups of 
coffee. I encourage anyone who is an 
aspiring poet or just interested in po
etry to come. You will get to see the 
poets which have been published. You 
will also see other poets and maybe it 
will create an inspiration for yourself 
and next time you will be the one in 
the chair pouring out your thoughts and 
expressions to anxious listeners. Read
ings start at one o’clock official Molly’s 
time...

By June LeBlanc

Last Sunday a cloud hung over 
Molly's coffee shop on Queen Street, 
not of smoke but sadness. This was the 
last reading at this particular spot. 
Molly’s is due to close at the end of the 
month. Some happiness was in the air 
at the possibility of a relocation but for 
now the future is foggy. Even with the 
readings continuing at the Owl’s Nest 
also on Queen there was a silence as 
the last reader rose from the chair.

Back in October Matt Stranach and 
a few friends started having open po
etry readings. These readings gave a 
chance for these poets to be found.
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By Chad Ball

H mr“Power is tearing human minds apart and putting them 
back together again” - O’Brien

Unless you've missed the last few weeks of school, you’ve 
most likely seen a collection of menacing yellow posters tacked to 
walls and posts around our otherwise lovely campus. These posters 
quoted the genius of Frank Zappa and the foreboding of “Big Brother” 
— the ominous force behind George Orwell’s 1984.

Wwm 'ÿ
From March 29 until April 1, Theatre UNB and Scandalous 

Productions are performing a stage adaptation of Orwell ’s apocalyp
tic book. 1984 is the story of a modem society dominated by mili
tary forces. In this society, hatred is the only allowable emotion. 
Children who turn over their parents to authorities are hailed as 
“child heroes,” and “comrades” gather for “two minute hates”. It is 
a world where constitutional rights are destroyed and independent, 
random thoughts against Big Brother (a sort of quasi-Hitler) could 
land your rebellious mind in Room 101 — a mental torture chamber. 
In short, it is the most depressing play I have ever seen (For the 
benefit of those who have seen it — double plus depressing.)
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;First of all, I must commend the cast for even performing 
this play in the first place. Militaristic craziness is a pretty hot topic 
to handle, especially on a university, where political opinions run 
rampant. In a play as dark and unnerving as this, keeping in charac
ter must have been a challenge. Although the acting was, for the 
most part, uninspired, certain moments were quite good. Greg 
Hicker was convincing in the role of Winston, a man who has been 
mentally destroyed by his revolutionary society. Greg helped keep 
the play from becoming morose, even in its darkest moments and I 
thank him for that. Other memorable actors include Tony Kennedy, 
who played a very inspired soldier (“Tony hopes to pursue a career 
subjecting Third Warld countries to the U.S. Marine Corps”), and 
Tanya Doten, who played Julia.

.
•m

1984 runs until tomorrow night. It is also the last play of 
the UNB season, so if you haven’t been sufficiently disturbed lately I 
suggest you take a break from your essays and get to Memorial Hall 
at 8 p.m. It may also give you a reason to go drink afterwards.

wm
anya Doten as Julia and Greg Tucker as Winston In George Orwell's 1984.

(Photo by Bones)
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category of music, visual arts, short fiction and poetry contained 1st, 
2nd and 3rd prizes and Honourable Mention. Within the categories, 
the top artists were: Music-1st: Kevin McGraw and Pat McCarthy for 
“Hear Angels Cry", an harmonic array of really beautiful music. Visual 
Arts-lst: Mariecke Reinders for “Sinead", a starkly simple depiction 
of singer/songwriter Sinead O'Connor. 2nd: Marie TXirley for “A Cap
tured Tear”, an evocative and unique abstract. 3rd: Angela O'Donnell 
for “Venus of the Sea”, an expressive, colourful sculpture. Honour
able Mention: Dave McCluskey for “Eddie Kirkland/HarvestJazz ’94', 
a colourful example of photography. Short Fiction-lst: Shantell Powell 
for “Going Away”. 2nd: Rhona Sawlor for “Kitchens". 3rd: Mark Ire
land for “Les”. Honourable Mention: Andy McNamara for “Dark Night/ 
Day Light”. Poetry-lst: Rhona Sawlor for “Homage". 2nd: Alan Wang 
for “Mnemonic Harvest”. 3rd: Shantell Rowell for “Morning". Hon
ourable Mention: Sherry A. Morin for “From See to See". Other art
ists were: Chris Donnett (“Untitled”), Erie Mundle-writer/director 
and Corey White-actor ('It must be Monday”), P. Chris Do iron (“The 
God That Fell”), Joey Moore (“Standing in the Doorway") and 
Andrew Dunphy (“A Country not of This Earth"). Overall, the works 
were well done, with a lot of time and creativity put into them.

Personal Stories continues until April 30, while the UNB/STU 
Talent ’95 continues until April 9. Both exhibits can be viewed at 
Memorial Hall during the weekdays from 9:00-4:30 and Sundays 

from 2:00-4:00.

nated by the heroine Anne Frank, superimposed upon a background 
of historical imagery. “W WII: The Warriors” not only displays the 
soldiers of battles, but the civilians who also were caught up in the 
war; the warriors who tried to continue on with their lives despite 
the calamities that occurred. In a different vein, “WWII: TbeProph- 
ets” presents rather similar scenes and motifs, yet the impressions 
symbolize the augury that people were given during this very signifi
cant point of human history. In terms of the mythical heroes of this 
exhibit, “The Little Mermaid" series portrays the legend through the 
four categories. In “The Little Mermaid: As Martyr", the image of the 
little mermaid of Copenhagen, is superimposed over various images 
that evoke the self-sacrificing action of this heroine. My personal 
favourite is the “Sacred Circle" series, exploring the various heroes 
of native North Americans and the history behind them. “Sacred Cir
cle: The Context" represents the rich culture of the native peoples, 
while “Sacred Circle: The Prophets” calls to mind the nature-based 
religion of the various tribes. The entire exhibit is a powerful pres
entation of memory and stories; an historical account of human lives 
and events.

by Jethelo E. Cabilete

Art reflects many aspects of life, from the sublime to the 
imaginative; from the historical to the mythical; from the past to 
the present. The theme of past and present is mirrored in this 
month's exhibition at the UNB Art Centre, with Personal Sto
ries, by Julie McIntyre and the UNB/STU Talent '95. Both exhibi
tions contain some impressive works; a tribute to the wealth of 
Canadian talent we have.

Personal Stories can be perceived as a vivid, historical 
overview of the heroes of the past that serve as “...models, and 
stir us with the ambition to act on our dreams.” As a prior note, 
the artist presents each of the series of works through several 
categories indicative of a particular hero and symbolizing society 
and individuality. The categories of martyr, prophet, warrior, art
ist and overall context, is reminiscent of the archetypal forms of 
human nature; that of warrior, crone, priest, maiden and king 
just to name a few. She has constructed each series through the 
eyes of social history and her own memories of each work, con
veying a sense of purpose and richness that tell their own sto
ries; hence the title of this exhibition.

The works themselves, are startlingly rich in detail and 
expression. McIntyre has woven various motifs among the he
roes of legend and history; evocative of their part in the story of 
the “hero’s’ life. For example, the “World War IT' series is domi

:

The other exhibit, the UNB/STU Talent ’95, is a compilation 
of the talent of UNB/STU students across a wide assortment of me
dia; visual arts, music and written material. Each year I am always 
impressed by the talent displayed in this exhibition. Though smaller 
than previous years, the works presented by the students demon
strates the potpourri of artistic expression that each artist takes. Each

I. *\ I
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<reatlVe Remi Boucher
-Arts

Rejoice the End 
is Near!

When your wardrobe is in 
a dirty pile on the floor.

range of feelings found in the evening's 
selections rendered any other context 
unnecessary. Mr. Boucher’s talent, the 
voice of the composers, said everything 
that needed to be known.

He displayed his command not 
only of standard guitar techniques 
(tremolo and harmonics, for example), 
but startling manoeuvres, including us
ing the body of the guitar as a percus
sive instrument, creating a snare-drum 
effect on the strings (while simultane
ously playing a melody!), and a beauti
ful slow strum which Mr. Boucher says 
he discovered while learning flamenco 
style. In a piece by a German composer, 
the strings were quickly strummed with 
a straight, regular rhythm while his left 
hand changed chords and played 
melody. It created an uplifting sensa
tion, similar to the orchestral arrange
ment of Mussorgsky’s “The Great Gate 
of Kiev."

By Marcus Peddle You've been awake for 
the last 68 hours and 60 
of those have been spent 
on research papers

Québec guitarist Rémi Boucher per
formed at Memorial Hall last Friday 
night in front of a large and apprecia
tive audience. Mr. Boucher is well 
known throughout North America, as 
well as Europe, and is touring the At
lantic provinces as part of the Atlantic 
Debut series.

The programme listed ‘A Fancy” by 
John Dowland as the first item, but the 
concert began with Suite in A minor by 
Bach. Dowland, in fact, was not even 
played. The rest of the concert was de
livered in this manner, with some un
listed pieces added by Mr. Boucher, cre
ating some confusion in the audience. 
This is not an especially bad thing, un
less you are a reviewer struggling to 
catch the names of composers and their 
music - a reviewer with the additional

UNB • STU
You haven't seen the 
kitchen counter until -- 
about the last time you 
saw a clean dish

Proper Hygiene is a joke

Just remember you can 
find consolation in the 
fact that you'll be work
ing soon, for minimum 
wage doing shit work for 
some fat-ass, sexist, 
capitalist who will smile at 
you condescendingly 
and pretend he cares 
while asking, what you 
really want to do with the 
rest of your life.
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handicap of not speaking French, and 
thus finding it difficult to follow Mr 
Boucher's heavy French accent. Further 
complicating understanding was the 
noise created by some latecomers. As a 
result, I was only able to jot down the 
proper titles and composers of several 
pieces.

Other pieces performed were An 
Invocation and Dance by Rodrigo (of 
Concierto de Aranjueq fame), a 
Canzonetta by Mendelsohn, The Four 
Elements by Jacques Marchand, and an 
encore titled “The Toy Soldier."

This concert was the last presented 
for the 1994-95 Creative Arts Council 
this year, ending the season not with a 
whimper but a bang.

Happy Freakin
summer holidays

It occurred to me, however, dur
ing the “Venetian Gondolier’s Song" 
(from Mendelssohn’s Songs Without 
Words), that the lyricism, dynamics, and

The Computer Training Institute
FULL-TIME DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

September Programs
Executive Secretary (10 months)
Office Management (10 months)

Option 1 : Human Resources Management 
Option 2: Financial Administration 

Microcomputer Technician (10 months)
Paralegal (10 months)
Hospitality and Tourism Management (10 months) 
Secretary/Receptionist (5 months)
Computer Operator (5 months)

^Îcia.1 guest

april 3/95

All programs include an extensive, supervised work experience component and job 
placement assistance. Class size is limited in all programs.

Students may be eligible for financial assistance through Canada Student Loans 
or through Canada Employment 

Entrance scholarships are available for some programs.
Call 459-8284 for details. Fax 459-35/2 

390 King Street, Suite 210 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B IE3
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1001 EX Introduction to BusinessBA 3 TBA

+ BA
• + BA
• ♦ BA
♦ BA
♦ BA

• + BA
♦ BA 

BA
♦ BA
♦ BA 
+ BA
♦ BA

1203 EX Introduction to Financial Accounting 3 J. Benson 
2001 EX Verbal Communications

3 N. Betts 
3 J. Abekah 
3 S. Grant 
3 TBA 
3 M. Rashid 
3 J. Mighty 
3 E. Un 
3 A Rahim 
3 T. Mam 
3 TBA

2203 XG Financial Accounting (G) 
2223 EX Managerial Accounting 
2304 Marketing Principles
2304 XG Marketing Principles (G) 
2413 Intro, to Financial Management I
2504 XG Intro, to Organiz'nl. Behaviour (G) 
2603 Quantitative Methods and Analysis I 

Management Science 
Introduction to Industrial Relations 
Business Policy

3623
3813
4114

A+ AD 6426 
A* AD 6603 
A4- AD 6193

Financial Institutions and Markets 
Statistics for Management 
Topics In Admin.- Market Ri

3 M. Rashid 
3 E. Un

tarch 3 SL Grant

1st M-F 1:00 - 5:00 pm July 4/95 ED114/104 July 21 - 1:00 pm
2nd M-F 1:00 - 5:00 pm July 24/95 ED114/104 Aug. 12 • 100 pm
full TTh 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/95 ED331B Aug. 12 - MO am
1st M-F 8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/95 ED114 July 21 - 6.00 am

2nd M-F * 8:00- 1:00 pm July 24/95 E0334 Aug. 12 - 9*>0 am
* Plus overnight canoe trip. See description for special notes.

3 G. Parks
3 J. Balnbridge
3 G. Clarke

D. LeBianc

ED 1933 Energy I
ED 3935 Electricity-Electronics

( ) ED 4622 EE Global Education
ED 4965 Evaluation in Industrial Education

• + ED 5540 Marine and Terrestrial Ecosystems:
Theory and Activities to Complemer 6 C. G il lan 
the Elementary School Science Curriculum

7
/

GRADUATE EDUCATION COURSES AND FOUR-WEEK INSTITUTES

BIOLOGY
BKX 2200 Biochemistry.

Molecular Biology. Physiology 
BIOL 2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 
BKX 2850 A L Pathophysiology

6 P. Cashion full MTWThF 10:00 - 12:00 noon May 1/95 B146 June 20 - 10:00 am
7 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.
6 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 1000 Introduction to Anthropology 
ANTH 3114 EX Gender Roles in

6 M. McLaughlin full MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 1/95 C140 N/A

Cross-Cultural Perspective 3 H.Zaman full TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 2/95 XC-4 N/A
ARTS
*♦ ARTS 1000 A I. Development of Western Thought 6 'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
A BXC 6015 
A EDUC 6021 
A EDUC 6036 EX Philosophical Approaches to Education:

Beliefs and Values in Education

July 4/95 ED261 Aug. 11 9:00 am 
July 4/95 ED237/ Aug. 12 - 9.-00 am

full M-F 11:45 - 1:00 pm 
full M-F 10:30- 11:45 am

3 C.Grobe 
3 W. Hare

Educational Statistics 
Methods of Research

8:00 - 10:30 pm July 4/95 ED210 July 21 - 6.-00 am1st M-F3 J. Valk

Z/CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
A EDO 6101 full MN 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 5/95 ED331B Aug. 11 - 9:00 am

full TTh 1:00 - 4:00 pm July 4/95 ED331B Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm
3 L Stoat 
3 G. Clarke

Curriculum Development 
A EDO 6104 EE Curriculum Theory /
A EDO 6107 EE Research Design in

Curriculum and Instruction 
Research in Reading

Z
N/Afull TTh 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/95 ED329

full IAN 8:00 - 10:30 am^/July 5/95 ED237 Aug. 11 - 8:00 am
3 J. Pazlenza 
3 M-L StirlingA EDO 6334 

( )A EDO 6656 EE Theory and Practice
in Global^Education July 4/95 ED331B Aug. 12 - fcOO am

"" ™ 73 G. Clarke

FOUR-WEEK INSTITUTES

TBA

/ADULT AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
A+ EDAE 6147 Managing Program and

Services In Adult Education Aug. 12 - 130 pm 
July 21 - ISO pm 
Aug. 12 - 930 am

July 24/95 ED321
July 4/95 ED337
July 5/95 ED110

1:30 - 4:00 pm
11:00 - 1:30 pm
11:00 - 2:00 pm

2nd M-F 
1st M-F 
full MN

3 R. Knoop
Educating the Reflective Practitioner 3 R. Smith 
Computer Applications in Voc. Educ.

A+ EDAE 6158 
A EDVO 6966 3 TBA

COURSE SEC. COURSE TITLE CH INSTRUCTOR TERM DAYS TIME 1ST CLASS LOCATION

Lectures: May 1 - June 15, 1995

/ECONOMICS
ECON 1000 Introduction to Economics 
ECON 3702 EX Cost-Benefit Analysis

Aug. 12 - 9.-00 am 
July 21 - 1030 am.

10:00 - 
10.00 -

12:00 noon July 4/95 
July 4/95

T205
T223

full M-F 
1st M-F

6 R. Khan 
3 TBA 12:00 noon

/EDUCATION
CORECOURSES

Aug. 12 - 930 am10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/95 ED320full M-F3 D. Mac Ivor3051 EX School Law and Organization 
5022 Self-Directed

ED
+ ED

Aug. 12 - 930 am 
Aug. 11 - 830 am 
July 21 - 130 pm 
Aug. 12 - 930 am 
Aug. 12 - 930 am

11:30 2:00 pm 
10:30 am

1:00 pm 
10:30 am

ED126
ED210
ED210
ED210
ED120

'2nd M-F 
2nd M-F 
1st M-F 
2nd M-F 
2nd M-F

July 24/95 
July 24/95 
July 4/95 

July 24/95 
July 24/95

P. Cranton 
D. Maclver 
D. LeBianc 
J. Briggs 
D. Stevens

3Transformative Learning 
The School and Society 
The Study of Helping 
Grrtip Theory and Skills

8:0035044 
5065 
5143
5313 EX Cultural Studies Through Theatre 
5976 EX Industrial-Vocational Education 

for Special Needs Students

ED
10:30
10:30

3ED
3ED

8:003ED
ED

Aug. 12 - 930 am8:00 10:30 am July 24/95 ED3292nd M-F3 TBA

CURRICULUM STUDIES

N*RNURS 3174 NE Health Assessment (V) 

+ NURS 4016 ET Nursing Research (T)
May 2/95 EC 217 June 20 - 6.30 pm 
May 1/95 EC 115 June 19 ♦ 630 pm

6:30 - 9:30 pm 
6:30 - 9:30 pm

3 G. ChaNkoff 
3 TBA

full TTh 
full MN

PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL 2103 
PHIL 2104

May 1/95 C218 May 24 - 430 pm
May 25/95 C218 June 19 430 pm

1st MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm 
2nd MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm

3 R. MacDonald 
3 R. MacDonald

Introduction to Ethical Issues 
Introduction to Ethical Classics

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
+ PHED 2023 EX Use of Computers in Sport and 

Recreation Administration 
♦ PHED 4081 EX Facility Planning and Design for 

Sport and Recreation
• + PHED 4096 X 1 Women In Sport and Phys. Activity
• + PHED 4096 X2 Designing Training Programs

for Elite Athletes

May 1/95 LBG207 May 24 - 430 pm1st MTWTh 4:00 - 7:00 pm3 T. Haggerty

May 2/95 LBG 210 June 20 - 630 pm 
May 1/95 LBG 116 June 19 - 130 pm

full TTh 7:00 - 10:00 pm
1:00 - 4:00 pm

3 J. Burkard 
3 C. Bothwell-Myers full MN

May 1/95 LBG 209 June 20 - 730 pmfull TWTh 7:00 - 9:00 pm3 J. Sexsmith/
M. Ottver-Sexsmith

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
POLS 3635 May 24 - 730 pmMay 1/95 T3091st MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm3 T. WorkmanCritical Conflict Studies

PSYCHOLOGY 
PSYC 2103 
PSYC 3423 
PSYC 3443

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 21 - 430 pm 
June 21 - 4:30 pm

K3May 2/95 
May 1/95 
May 1/95

4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm

full TTh 
full MN 
full MN

3 W. Donaldson 
3 C. Hiew 
3 S. Dutta

General Experimental Psychology 
Human Interaction Systems 
Psychology of Communication

K3
K4

SOCIOLOGY 
SOCI 1000 
SOCI 3383

T5 June 21 - 730 pm 
May 24 • 730

May 1/95 
May 1/95

7:00 - 10:00 pm 
7:00 - 10:00 pm

full MTWTh 
1st MTWTh

6 H. Lautard 
3 N. Iverson

Introduction to Sociology 
Military Sociology T125

SPANISH
SPAN 1203 
SPAN 1204

C303 N/AMay 1/95 
May 25/95

1st MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm 
2nd MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm

3 M.Oancia 
3 M.Oancia

Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II C303 N/A

STATISTICS (See Mathematics â Statistics)

WOMEN’S STUDIES
WS 2003 Introduction to Women's Studies June 19 - 730 pmC104full IVW 7:00 - 10:00 pm May 1/953 H.Zaman

X*. - Ay
: ■’;zi

NOTE: Student* must register m both courses.
MTWTh 8:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/95 ED321
(All Institutes run 4 weeks [July 3 - July 28] 

and are 6 credit hours.)

EDUCATIONAL ADMMSTRATION INSTITUTE
A BXC 6092 Managing Education I 3 R. Knoop

end
3 R. KnoopA BXC 6093 Managing Education II

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CE 1013 EX Applied Mechanics I 

♦ CE 2023 EX Mechanics of Materials
+ CE 2703 EX Introduction to Fluid Mechanics

CE 3963 EX Engineering Economy

4 R. Francis 
3 E. Hildebrand 
3 K. Lin 
3 G. Ward

full MRF 
lull MTWThF 
full TTh 
lull MN

9:30 - 
8:30 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 -

June 19 - 930 am 
June 19 - 830 am 
June 20 • 730 pm

11.30 am 
9:30 am 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

May 1/95 H 135
May 1/95 H C-10
May 2/95 H 135
May 1/95 GW D-110 June 19 ♦ 730 pm

1995 SUMMER—SE S-fHîMcNCLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY
CLAS 3353 Greek Art
CLAS 3503 Greek Mythology I -

The Gods and Their Cults

full MV3 J. Geyssen 7:00 - May 1/95 C204 June 19 - 730 pm9:30 pm

3 J. Geyssen lull MV 4:30 - May 1/95 C255 June 21 • 430 pm
COMPUTER SCtENCw

CS 1003 Introduction to Computer 
Programming in Fortran 

Introduction to Computers 
Software Engineering I 
Intro, to APL and Interactive Prog.

Lectures: July 4 - August 10, 1995lull MW 
lull MN 
full TTh 
full MV 
full MTWTh 
full mn 
full TTh 
lull MTWTh 
full MTWTh

4:30 - 
4:30 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 - 

10:30 - 
4:30 - 
4:30 - 

11:45 - 
8:00 -

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 

11:45 am

5:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
9:15 am

May 1/95 GW C-123 June 21 • 430 pm 
May 1/95 H C-11 June 21 - 430 pm 
May 2/95 GW C-123 June 20 - 730 pm 
May 1/95 H C-11 June 19 - 730 pm 
May 1/95 GW C-123 June 20 - 1030 am 
May 1/95 H 119 June 21 - 430 pm 
May 2/95 H 119 June 20 - 430 pm 
May 1/95 H C-11 June 21 - 11:45 am 
May 1/95 H 119 June 19 - 830 am

4 W. Hyslop
4 D. McAnany
4 A. McAlllsster 
4 M. Boothroyd 
4 M. Lam our eux
4 N. Jarvis 
1 TBA

CS 1043 
2013 
2053
2303 I I Discrete Structures II

CS
CS

! CS
1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATION

/
CH MSTBUCTOW TERM DAYS TIMECOURSE SEC COURSE TITLECS 2525 

2635
2803 I I Switching Theory and Logical Design 4 P. Pochec 
3113 I I introduction to Numerical Methods

Microcomputer Applications 
C Programming for Programmers !CS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Financial Accounting 
Introduction to Organizational Behav. 3

I CS 
I CS SH151 

SH161 
SH151 
SH161 
SHI 51 
T307

Aug. 11 - 730 pm 
Aug. 11 - 430 pm 
Aug. 12 * 930 am 
Aug. 12 • 930 am 
Aug. 12 - 130 pm 
Aug. 12 - 930 am

July 5/95 
July 5/95 
July 4/95 
July 5/95 
July 4/95 
July 4/95

+ BA 2203
+ BA 2504
+ BA 2604EX Quantitative Methods and Analysis II '3 J. Bhadury 
+ BA 3424
+ BA 4624 EX Production and Operations Mgmt.
+ AD 6425

3 J. Benson 
J. Tolliver

9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 

10:00 pm 
7:00 pm

MV 7:00
MN 4:30
TTh 4:30
MV 7:00
TTh 7:00
TTh 4:30

full4 J. Saba!
full
fullECONOMES

ECON 2103 EX Money and Banking 
ECON 3412 
ECON 3755 EX Environmental Economics 
ECON 4245 EX Taxation of Personal Income

3 D. Mitra 
3 J. Bhadury

Investment Analysts and Management 3 TBA
/fullIntro to Financial Management II2nd MTWTh 

2nd MTWTh 
1 st MTWTh 
1 st MTWTh

7:00 - 
4:30 - 
7:00 - 
4:30 -

3 R . Khan 
3 P. Sephton 
3 A. Secord 
3 J. Earl

9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 25/95 T223
May 25/95 T224

May 1/95 T223
May 1/95 T224

June 21 - 730 pm 
June 19 • 4:30 pm 
May 24 - 730 pm 
May 24 - 430 pm

lullInternational Economics
full

MW ^030 - 

TTh 10:30 -

I/ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 2502 *
ANTH 3522 EX Human Variation and Adaptation

N/AJuly 5/95 XC4 
Jul^ 4/95 XC4

3 M. McLaughlin 
3 M. McLaughlin

130 pm 
130 pm

lullIntro, to Physical AnthropologyEDUCATION N/Afull
CORE COURSES z IHuman Development and 

Learning: an Overview 
The Education of Exceptional 

Learners (Inclusive)
3041 EX The Theory and Practice of Education 3 D. Maclver 
3051 EX School Law and Organization 
5011 EX Preparing a Teaching Dossier
5141
5142 
5173 
5175

3021ED . ARTS1st MTWTh 10:30 - 1:00 pm3 M. Cashion May 1/95 ED220 May 24 - 10:30 am 6 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought
3031ED iZ /2nd MTWTh 

2nd MTWTh 
full MW 
full MV 
full MW 
full TTh 
full TTh 
full TTh

4:00 7:00 pm 
1:00 pm 

10:30 am 
8:30 pm

8:30 pm 
10:30 am

ED220
ED220
ED221
ED329
ED210
ED210
ED222
ED221

3 M. Cashion May 25/95 
May 25/95 

May 1/95 
May 1/95 
May 1/95 
May 2/95 
May 2/95 
May 2/95

June 21 * 430 pm 
June 21 - 1030 am 
June19 - 830 am 
June 19 - 530 pm 
June 19 - 430 pm 
June 21 - 430 pm 
June 20 - 530 pm 
June 20 - 830 am

BIOLOGY10:30ED July 4/95 B146 July 21 ♦ 1030 am 
July 24/95 B146 Aug. 11 930 am

4 M. D. B. Burt 
4 M. D. B. Burt
7 'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure. 
6 'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.

1st MTWTh 10:00 - 12:30 pm
2nd MTWTh 10:00 - 12:30 pm

Principles of Biology - Part IBKX 1551 
BKX 1552 
BKX 2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 
BKX 2850 A L Pathophysiology

8:003 D. MaclverED Principles of Biology - Part II5:303 M. Wall 
3 R. McNeilly 
3 J. Landine 
3 J. Croll 
3 J. Clair

ED
4:00Counselling in Schools (Integrative) 

Career Guidance (Integrative) 
Educational Statistics (integrative) 
Measurement and Evaluation (Inleg.)

ED
4:00 // IED
5:300 ED CIVIL ENGINEERING

+ CE 3933 EX Numerical Meth. for Civil Engineers8:00 July 4/95 H C-10 Aug. 12 - 930 amED 3 A. Schriver full M-F 8:30 - 9:30 am

/ i
CURRICULUM STUDIES COMPUTER SCIENCE

CS 1043
I CS 2003 1 S Computer Architecture

A Assembler Programming 
I C S 2525 1 S Microcomputer Applications

! C S 3323 1 S Introduction to Data Structures

July 4/95 GW C-122 Aug. 12 - 930 am
July 4/95 GW C-122 Aug. A - 130 pm 

July 4/95 GW C 123* Aug. 11 - 930 am 
(• examination to be held in - H 119) 

July 4/95 GW C-123* Aug. 12 - 130 pm 
(• examination to be held in - H 119)

4 J. Sabat full M-F 10:30 - 11:45 amIntroduction to Computers3 M. Blalherwlck 
3 A. Chambers

1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWT.i

1:00 - 
4:00 -

4:00 pm May 1/95 ED347
7:00 pm May 29/95* ED237

(* NOTE late start date)

May 24 - 130 pm 
June 21 • 430 pm

Introduction to Art Education 
Access to Literature

ED 3211

/+ ED 3362 4 P. Pochec
3 A. Ghorbani

2:15 pm 
1:00 pm

full M-F 1:00
full M-F 11:45

3475ED Movement Education for 
the Elementary Teacher 

Introduction to Science Education
2nd MTWTh 
1 st MTWTh 
1st* MTWTh

1:00 - 4:00 pm
4:00 - 7:00 pm
9:00 - 12:00 noon May 15/95 ED331B

C NOTE: Special session dates - May 15-June 6)

3 L. Shincariol 
3 TBA 
3 S. Rehorick

May 25/95 DG223
May 1/95 ED331B

June 19 - 1:00 pm 
May 24 - 430 pm

4 M. Lamoureux full M-F 9:15 - 10:30 am
3511
3581 EE Testing Second Language Skills

ED /N/A 2 By arrangement only 
4 By arrangement only

ED CS 4983 Technical Report II
CS 4997 Honours Thesis

2nd MTWTh 7:00 - 10:00 pm
4:00 - 7:00 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:00 - 7:00 pm

full MTWTh 1:00 - 3:30 pm

May 25/95 ED210
May 2/95 ED321
May 1/95 ED126
May 1/95 ED320/308
May 1/95 ED112

Introduction to the Social Studies 3 A. Fltton 
3 V. Sullivan 
3 K. Winslow 

Information Processing (Integrative) 3 P. Allen

June 21 - 730 pm 
June 20 - 430 pm 
June 21 - 430 pm 
June 19 - 430 pm 
June 19 -130 pm

3621
3892 EX Reporting Writing (Integrative) 
4774 EE Family Economic Issues 
4862

ED
TThfullED
MNfullED
MNfullED

Drafting II 
Industrial Laboratory

Organization and Management

3 D. LeBiancED 4947 
ED 4975

TTh 4:30 - May 2/95full ED114 June 20 - 430 pm3 K. Florian

GRADUATE LEVEL COURSES

Adult end Vocational Education
A+ EDAE 6156 ET Women In Education (T)
A+ EDAE 6157 Special Topics:

Autobiography and Learning
A EDVO 6975 Foundations of Vocational Education

TTh 6:00 - 9:00 pmfull May 2/953 D. MacKeracher ED312 June 20 - 630 pm

TTh 5:30 -
MW 4:30 -

8:30 pmfull May 2/95 
May 1/95

ED329
ED321

June 20 - 630 pm 
June 19- 430 pm

3 W. Randall 
3 TBA full

Curriculum end Instruction
•A+EDCI 6102 Curriculum Evaluation Sat Times: See calendar description, 

f* NOTE - early start date) Apr. 1/95*
3 A. Hughes full ED320

June 28 - time TBA
Educational Foundations 

• A + EDUC 6006 Supervisory Relations Sal 9:00 - 12:00 noon PLUS
1:30 - 4:30 pm Apr. 29/95*

(* NOTE early start date) 
TTh 5:30 - 8:30 pm May 2/95

3 L. Bezeau full
ED210 N/A

Educational Statistics June 20 - 530 pm3 J. Croll full ED222()A EDUC 6015

ENGLISH
+ ENGL 1103 EX Fundamentals of Clear Writing * lull MN 4:30 - 7:00 pm • May 1/95 C256 July 21 - 430 pm

(• Note: Special Extended Session Dates. Course will run Nay 1 through July 20, IMS)
lull TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 2/95 C256 June 20 -730 pm

3 'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension lor brochure.

3 TBA

Introduction to the Novel 3 TBA+ ENGL 1143
ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare A Hte Contemporaries 
ENGL 2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

Beginnings to Late 18th Century 
ENGL 2906 A L Survey of English Literature:

Romantics to Modems

3 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.

3 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.
6 "Open Access Learning" (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.

full MTWTh 4:30 - 7.00 pm May 1/95 C306 June 19 - 430 pm
• ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare
• + ENGL 3260 Shakespeare 6 MTWTh

FRENCH - See note regarding placement teat at the beginning of the French course descriptions In Spring and Summer Calendar.
♦ FR 1034 EX French Language: Communication I

(COMMUNICATION I) 3 TBA May 1/95 SH270 May 24 - 730 pm7:00 - 9:30 pm1st MTWTh
+ FR 1044 EX French Language: Structure

May 25/95 SH270 June 21 - 730 pm(STRUCTURE) 3 TBA 2nd MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm
French Language: Communication II

(COMMUNICATION II) 3 TBA 
French Language: Writing (ÉCRITURE) 3 TBA

♦ FR 2034
May 24 - 730 pm 
June 21 - 730 pm

May 1/95 
May 25/95

T200
T200

MTWTh
MTWTh

7:00 - 
7:00 -

9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

1st
2nd+ FR 2054

HISTORY
June 20 - 430 pm 
June 10.43d pm 
June 17.730 pm 
May 24 - 430 pm

T124
T104
T124
T104

May 2/95 
May 25/95 

May 1/95 
May 1/95

Protestant Reformation 
Twentieth-Century Canada 
Heretics and Witches In Europe 
A Hist, of Women In Canadian Society 3 J. Guildford

3 G. Waite 
3 J. Guildford 
3 G. Waite

TTh 4:30 - 
4:30 • 
7:00 - 
4:30 -

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm

fullHIST 3006
MTWTh2ndHIST 3301 

HIST 4001 
HIST 4313

MNfull
MTWTh1st

LAW
+ LAW 5002 EX Commercial Law: Engineering June 20 - 730 pmMay 1/95 H 1027:00 - 9:00 pmfull TTh2 R. Scott

MATHEMATICS 1 STATISTICS
MATH 1013 Introduction to Calculus II 
MATH 1823 Math, for Management Sciences I

June 21 - 430 pm 
June 21 - 430 pm

T404
T205

4:30 - 7:00 pm 
4:30 - 7:00 pm

3 'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) Contact Department of Extension for brochure.

May 1/95 
May 1/95

3 K. Singh 
3 S. Brahm

MNfull
MNfull

1995 IN T E R S E S S ON STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
I STAT 3083 11 Probability and

May 1/95 GW C-123 June t9 -130 profull MTWTh 9:15 - 10:30 amMathematical Statistics I 3 D. Sullivan

\^or further Information, please contact:

Department of Extension and Summer Session 
Continuing Education Centre

Phone: (506) 453-4646 
FAX (506) 453-3572

KEEP THIS SHEET FOR HANDY REFERENCE CONTINUING
EDUCATION\V

zENGLISH
+ ENGL 1145 
+ ENGL 2703

ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare 6 His Contemporaries 
ENGL 2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

/ Beginnings to Late 18th Century 

ENGL 2906 A L Survey of English Literature: .
Romantics to Moderns

full M-F 8:30 - 9:45 am July 4/95 C204 Aug. 12 - 930 am
full M-F 10:00 - 11:15 am July 4/95 C255 Aug. 12 - 130 pm

Introduction to Prose Narrative 3 TBA 
3 TBA
3 "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.

Modern American Literature

3 'Open Access Learning" (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.

Z "Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.
'Open Access Learning" (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.

full M-F 8:30 - 11:00 am July 4/95 C140 Aug. 12 - 930 am

3
• ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare 
+ ENGL 3610 Canadian Prose and Poetry

6
6 TBA

Z
FRENCH
(See note regarding placement teat at the beginning of the French course descriptions In the Spring Summer Calendar.) 

+ FR 1034 French Language: Communication I
Z (COMMUNICATION I) 3 TBA

+ FR ^1044 French Language: Structure
July 21 - 630 am8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/95 T2001st M-F

Aug. 12 - 930 amT2002nd M-F 8:00 - 10:30 am July 24/95TBA(STRUCTURE) 3

HISTORY
Aug. 12 - 9:15 am 
Aug. 12 - 130 pm

lull M-F 
full MTWTh

9:15 - 11:45 am July 4/95
1:00 - 2:15 pm July 4/95

T104
T104

J. Guildford 
S. Gereau

An Introduction to Canadian History 
Eastern Europe in the 20th Century 
The Second World Wv:

The Sea. Land and Ak Campaigns

6HIST 1300 
HIST 3045 
HIST 4804

3

Aug. 12 - 9:15 amT124lull MTWTh 9:15 - 10:30 am July 4/95TBA3

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
MATH 1003 Introduction to Calculus I S. Brahm — full M-F “9:15 *— 10:30 am —July 4/95 —T404 — Aug. 12 • 130 pm------

full M-F 8.00 - 9:15 am July 4/95 H C-10 Aug. 12 - 830 am
'Open Access Learning* (Correspondence Course) contact Department of Extension for brochure.

full M-F 10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/95 H C-10 Aug. 11 - 930 am

3
X XuI MATH 2213 1S Unear Algebra

STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
STAT 3093

3
3

T. R. Turner3Probability & Mathematical Stats. II

PHILOSOPHY 
S. PHIL 2153 
^ PHIL 3173

July 21 - 130 pm 
Aug. 12 - 130 pm

C304
C304

1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh

1:00 - 

1:00 -

4:00 pm 
4:00 pm

July 4/95 
July 24/95

R. Larmer 
R. Larmer

Ethical Issues In Business 
Philosophy of Religion

3
3

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLS 3713 International Political Economy July 21 - 230 pmC3064:00 pm July 4/951st M-F 2:00 -T. Workman3

PSYCHOLOGY
Aug. 12 • 9:00 am 
July 21 - 9:00 am 

July 21 - 10:30 am

1:00 pm
11:30 am 
1:00 pm

July 4/95 
July 4/95 
July 4/95

K3lull M-F 
1st M-F 
1st M-F

10:30 - 
9:00 - 

10:30 -

6*.ory psychology 
Child Development 
Drugs and Behaviour N.
Research in Sex and Gender Differences: 

Theoretical & Methodological Issues 3

PSYC 1000 EX H...W 
+ PSYC 2203 
X PSYC 2753 
+XPSYC 3223

M. Foley-Parker 
S. Benarroch 
E. DITommaso

K1033
K43

July 21 - 130 pmJuly 4/95 K1033:30 pm1st M-F 1:00 -TBA

SOCIOLOGY 
SOCI 1000 
SOCI 3203

T5 Aug. 12 - 930 am 
July 21 - 130 pm

11 30 am 
3:30 pm

July 4/95 
July 4/95

lull M-F 9:00 - 
1:00 -

6 S. Donaldson 
3 B. Fisher-Townsenc 1 st M-F

Introduction to Sociology 
Social Interaction SH351

\
STATISTICS (See Met hem allcs end Stetlsttes)

WOMEN'S STUDIES^
WS 2003 Introduction to Women's Studies

** «^—3
Aug. 11 - 730 pm5-Jul SH258lull MN 7:00 10:00 pm3 TBA

•j_________ ;

DISCIPLINE PROBLEMS AND MRMANAOEMENT IN CHILD REARING INSTITUTE

NOTE: Student» must register In both courses.
A EDUC 6041 Issues in Adolescent Psychology 3 K. Rink TBAMTWTh 8:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/95 ED223

and
(All Institutes run 4 weeks [July 3 - July 28] 

end ere 6 credit hours.)
A EDUC 6064 Individual and Group Management 

of Behaviour Problems 3 A. Lamrock

7

D.A.U.S. BLOCK PROGRAM: THE EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED

(Student* need to register In * EITHER • ED 5033 and 6043,
* OR * EDUC 8000 end 0007)

( )A+ ED 5033 and 5043 Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and II
3 + 3 M. Cashion

( )A+ EDUC 6096 and 6097 Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and II
3 + 3 M. Ball

(All Institutes run 4 weeks [July 3 - July 28) 
July 28] end ere 6 credit heure.)

TBAMTWTh 8:30 - 12:30 pm July 4/95 ED222/
PLUS

1:15 - 2:30 pm

OR
356

NOTE: Student» must register In both courses.
MTWTh 8:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/95 ED221
(All Inetltutee run 4 weeks [July 3 - July 28] 

end ere 6 credit hours.)

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING INSTITUTE

A+ EDUC 6049 Group Procedures TBA3 J. Stewart
and

3 J. StewartA+ HXJC 6077 Experimental Counselling

/

TIME 1ST CLASS LOCATIONTERM DAYSCH MSTRUCTORCOURSE SEC COURSE TITLE
Department of‘Extension and Summer Session TERM DAYS TIME 1ST CUSS LOCATIONCOURSE SEC. COURSE TITLE CH MSTRUCTOR EKAMBtATKIN

CURRICULUM STUDIES (Continued)

CODE TO TERMS
INTERSESSION
"full" INTERSESSION
May 1 through June 15/95
(Mon. May 22 - holiday - no classes)
Examinations: June 19-20-21/95

SUMMER SESSION CODE TO BUILDINGS

B Loring Bailey Hall 
C Cartoton Hall 

DG cfAvray Hall Gym 
EC Continuing Education Centre 
ED Marshall d'Avray Hall (Education) 
GW Gillin Wing (Hall)

H Head Hall 
K Keirstead Hall

LBG Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
SH Singer Hall 
T Tilley Hall 

XC Annex C

"full" SUMMER SESSION
(Mon. - July 3 - holiday - no classes) 
July 4 through August 10/95 
(Mon. - Aug. 7 - holiday - no classes) 
Examinations: August 11-12/95

"1er INDICATES MINI SESSION • 1
May 1 - May 23/95
(Mon. May 22 - holiday - no classas)
Examination: May 24/95

"let" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 1
(Mon. ■ July 3 - holiday ■ no classes) 
July 4 - July 20/95 
Examinations: July 21/95

"2nd” INDICATES MINI SESSION # 2
May 25 - June 15/95 
Examinations: June 19-20-21/95

•2nd" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 2
July 24 - August 10/95
(Mon. - Aug. 7 - holiday - no classes)
Examinations: August 11-12/95_________ CODE KEY

FEES: (EFFECTIVE UNTIL APRIL 30/95)
* Tuition fees are under review by the Board 

of Governors. Please contact the University 
prior to registering to obtain the correct amount.

Limited Enrolment
Approval of Grad. Director required
Special note: see cal. course desc.
Co-op Courses
Combined Courses
Open Access Learning Program
Subject to minimum enrolment
Teieconferenced Course
Audiographic Course
Not Applicable
To Be Announced
Videoconferenced course

A

I
()

1, 2. 3 or 4 cr. hr. - * $247.00 
(+ $ 8 part-time student fee)

6, 7 or 8 cr. hr.
(+ $16 part-time student fee)

* $494.00 A L
EX

ET or (T)
May be paid by: Cash. Money Order, Certified 

Cheque. VISA or MasterCard
(G)
N/A
TBA

(Non-Canadian students must pay a Fee Differential. 
Refer to cNendar. Registration 'Fees")

(V)

REGISTRATION
INTERSESSION SUMMER SESSION

■Cr ADVANCE REGISTRATION G REQUIRED FOR ALL COURSES:
BY JUNE 23 FOR FULL AND 1ST-HALFOF-SESSION 
COURSES - AND BY JULY 14 FOR 2NO-HALF COURSES.

Cr Registration (in person, by mail or Fax) is processed through the Registrar's Office (Fredericton Campus). Complete the appropriate 
registration form (found in the Spring/Summer calendar, or available from the Registrar's Office). (Note: Forms in the Spring/Summer 
calendar are not for use by students In a Graduate Degree Program.)

Cr ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL COURSES: 
BY APRIL 21 FOR FULL AND 1ST-HA LF-OF-SESSION 
COURSES - AND BY MAY 17 FOR 2ND HALF COURSES

When selecting courses, students should consult the examination schedule 
in the last column to ensure that they will not have a time conflict.

Special 4-week program 
offered Monday through Friday 

8:00 am - 12:00 noon, PLUS 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Rm. ED322 

July 4 • 28, 1009

BLOCK PROGRAM: MATHEMATICS Instructors
regteier tor ell three eotnraee.)

M. Small 
B. MacDonald 

M. Marlin

ED 3414 EX Elementary Mathematics I (Learner Levels)
ED 3424 EX Elementary Mathematics II (Learner Levels)
ED 4414 EX Teaching Elementary Mathematics (Learner Levels)

T

J
fT II /

i tii
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by Michael Edwardsi ii Ô ii
64 some fuzzy, buzzing guitars and the occasional 

sweet harmony and you have one of the best 
pop albums I have heard in a long time. 
Everyone should send $12 to Mint Records 
in Vancouver and beg them to send you a copy 
as quickly as they possibly can.

Tell me all about being cute.
Robynn: The whole cute thing, I feel, is 
another media pigeonhole/label. Regardless R: A walrus (I don’t know why, but if we were 
of what you do, once the media has decided playing word association that’s what my 
on a category for you it’s very difficult to answer would be), 
change. The “darker songs” aren’t an attempt L: A zebra because I look sooooo good in 
to shake that image - they have been there all stripes!
along, but are overlooked most of the time in L G: A very difficult question since so many
favour of the happy melodies. What do we habitats are being ruined
feel about the ‘cute’ thing? Well, there’s worse inclination would be a cat (independent,
things we could be called, but why waste your always lands on their feet, 9 lives). But house

cats are often abused..... and in the savannah
1 could roam as a lion. But heck I’d be a hawk 
cause then I could FLY and have CLAWS!

I think that it is pretty safe to say that Cub 
are the cutest band in Canada, maybe even 
the cutest band in the world. And a very cool 
band too; they managed to convince Archie 
artist Dan DeCarlo to draw the cover of their 
first album while Toronto artist Fiona Smyth 
does the honours on their new album Come 
Out Come Out. So that brings me to their new 
album which I did briefly mention a few weeks 
ago, but now seems as good a time as any to 
tell you all about it. After all, they have been 
touring for the past three weeks and have 
another three to go - they deserve some 
blatant publicity.

Unfortunately, Cub didn’t stop off in 
Fredericton as they sped along the East coast. 
But I made the trek down to Halifax last 
Saturday to catch them in concert. The added 
bonus of the evening was that the two other 
bands playing on the same bill were the 
Inbreds and Halifax’s very own Jale. The 
Inbreds were rather good - for the uninitiated, 
they have a unique bass-and-drums-only 
sound which is a bit weird for the first couple 
of songs, but then it becomes beguiling. I liked 
them. Jale were more than a little 
disappointing though. Some of the old 
favourites were there and they still wove their 
spell over the crowd. But much of the songs 
they performed were new (they must be 
getting close to a second album...), and they 
seemed more than a little on the uninspired 
side. Maybe it was just because the songs were 
unfamiliar, or that the band was a bit tired. 
But it saddens me to say that their time on 
stage dragged. Sorry.

So my first

energy stewing over it.

Do you enjoy being on an indie label?
R: We are very happy being on an indie label, 
especially Mint. They’re great! We’ve got such Tell me a secret about Cub.
an excellent relationship in which we totally L: We’re all saving up for nosejobs! Cher is 
help each other out. Lisa, Lisa G and I all go our idol!! 
down to the Mint offices whenever we can toSo what of Come Out Come Out? Well, it’s 

very tempting to say that it’s more of the same 
from them, but yet the more I listen to it, the 
more I think that they have come a long way 
in the past couple of years. The debut, Betti- 
Cola, was a very fun collection of 24 short 
songs • that isn’t a criticism as I have long been 
a supporter of songs which know when to 
shut up. I find it really tough to think of a 
better pop song than ‘My Chinchilla’ which is 
still one of their finest moments. But on the 
new album, I am almost tempted to say that 
their songs have more depth, but that sounds 
incredibly pompous so I won’t. There are 13 
songs on Come Out Come Out, all of them 
brand new, apart from the two almost 
mandatory cover versions - the Go-Go’s 
‘Vacation’ and Yoko Ono’s I’m Your Angel’ 
(which they thankfully left her customary 
wailing off...), and a couple of hidden 
surprises stuck on at the end. And the best 
thing is that all of them make me feel happy. 
Cub’s music has that ability -1 swear you can 
hear Lisa smiling as she sings, and that sort of 
feeling is very infectious. Couple that with

answer phones, stuff envelopes, etc. The Mint And some final advice for any aspiring 
guys have road-managed for us and sold stuff musicians?
at shows for us too. R: If you think that you might wanna be in a 

band, do a ‘zine, or whatever, what the heck, 
And what about the music scene in give it a try....and have fun doing it.
Vancouver?
R: The music community is terrific. Lots of
diversity. Lots of support. Lots of ‘zincs. Lots (Ifyou want to get in touch with Cub or Mint 
of indie labels. But not enough venues to play Records, then write to: 699-810 W. Broadway,

Vancouver, BC, V5C 4C9- And please 
remember to tell them who sent you...)

at.

And then there was Cub. They were the first 
band to play which meant that the evening 
started in a very happy, jolly sort of way. Lisa, 
Robynn and Lisa took to the stage wearing 
some rather natty suit and tie ensembles and 
worked their way through a whole bunch of 
songs. Some from each album, with the 
emphasis being on the new one, and even a 
few new songs too. Cub songs are hardly 
known for lasting a very long period of time 
so in their 50 minute set, they managed to 
cram a lot of them in - it’s so nice to get value 
for money these days. Things become a bit 
louder in concert too; Robynn’s guitar playing 
got even fuzzier, and Lisa’s bass was being 
plucked as if there was no tomorrow. At one 
point Robynn and Lisa G. switched places on 
guitar and drums, just to show what talented 
multi-instrumentalists they are. Very 
impressive. They also had a rather good 
rapport with the audience; the occasional 
joke, telling us how wonderful it was to be 
back in Halifax and Lisa G (the drummer) even 
took a photo of us all for their scrapbook. It 
was an awful lot of fun, and well worth the 
drive to get down there. I just hope that the 
next time they come out touring they can be 
convinced to stop off in Fredericton.

Do you enjoy touring?
R: We always seem to have a fab time on tour 
meeting lots of very cool people from all over 
the place. We love touring. So far we’ve been 
all over Canada and the US. On this tour we’ll 
be playing with some really great bands like 
Sebadoh, Jale, The Inbreds, Pluto, The 
Smugglers and even Guided By Voices in 
Seattie.

What’s the deal with all your drummers? Is 
there some sort of Spinal Tap thing going on? 
R: Our original drummer was Valeria, she left 
to devote her life to chocolate (Yum!). On our 
very first tour, Neko (now drumming for 
Meow) from Tacoma, Washington was our 
drummer. Then, on our west coast tour David 
Carwsell (guitarist for the Smugglers) 
drummed for us. We figured that we should 
probably get a full-time drummer, and as luck 
would have it, Lisa G had a drum kit! We’d 
met her while working on the Self-Esteam 
Queen ‘zine.

What were the first records you bought? Any 
clues into early influences?
R: Mine was one of the Bay City Rollers’ (I 
think).
Lisa: Beach Boys’ Greatest Hits for me.
Lisa G: A wonderful 7" of T Have A Dream’ by 
Donny Osmond. I still have it and listen 
often!!!

z>
U;
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If all that wasn’t enough, I even managed to 
conduct a bit of an interview with these 
delightful girls. They answered a whole lot of 
questions, and even though she must have 
been exhausted (seeing she answered most 
of the questions) Robynn took the time to 
draw the lovely cartoon that you see nestling 
in the corner of the page. So here goes with 
everything that you wanted to know about 
Cub, but were afraid to ask...

t

&
S miAnd some of your female influences?

R: Our moms, Heather from Beat Happening, 
Georgia from Yo La Tengo, Lois.

So if you could be an animal, which one 
would it be? Gultars-a-gogo frenzy time with Lisa G, 

and the much more leisurely Robynn.

T T /y/
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I Billy Bob Watuzee 
& Kyle Jones - Billiards III

Anthony Branscomb - BA I Steve Seabrook - "Retired" Real Thing - Coke I

By calling a chat line....a lot. Putting the SU in charge of the Canadian 
Wheat Board.

Buy a lifetime's supply of Pepsi.
Buy a rainforest.

$2.00, $5.00 OR $10.00 Bi?..pr , INSEREZ It 8ft LET 
FACE EN DESSUS TELL 
O INDIQUE 
— NE PAS PUER

INSERT 8
face amoo

>25I IQ 13
1
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The Queen - Tax Burden #1Reese Hovey - CS 111 Mark Morgan - Zooboy I Perclval Pigeon - Coo II

Incinerating all the useless junk paper. Start covering up ANOTHER scandal. Finance a trip to California for SU 
VP's...and some garlic.

Dry cleaning bills.

'
m
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■THE ■ PUB

COMING EVENTSReal Sports, Real Action, Real Cool

(jr MARCH MADNESS

Final Game
Sunday Apr 2 9pm 

Prizes - Pool - Specials

Modabo
Mar 30-April CD Release Weekend

Wrestlemania XI
April 2 Bam Bam vs L.T.

SLIKTOXIK-
April 3 Tickets only $6.00, 

with special guests "Awakened"

The Greyhound Tragedy
April 8 Only $2.00 From Edmonton

MacLean & MacLean
ApriM 0 Advance Tickets Only $6.00 

The Best Last Class Bash

The Vineagerettes
Apr 13-14 Only $2.00 

Canadian Punk band from Vancouver

NHL Hockey 
On the biggest & best 

screen in town

Ddt Tilt: Neon • lOp daily
FOR RESERVATIONS AND 

INFORMATION 
CALL 458-1254Never A Cover

J•~x ‘i, •;
/
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SPORTS
UNB lienors Tee» Athletes

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Coach: Mark Thibault and Assistant 

Coach Steve Manuel 
Letter Winners - Bruce Ashfield, Mike 

Pitre, Jayson Stewart

AUAA All Stars - Doug Eagle, Chris 

Johnston

Steve Richmond Memorial Trophy 

Rookie of the Year - Jayson Stewart

Most Improved Player • Mike Pitre

Most Valuable Player • Doug Eagle

CIAU Academic 
All-Canadians

These students maintained an academic 
average of 3 5 while playing varsity 

sports.

BASKETBALL
Duff Adams, Mark Flemming, JeffTegart, 

Krista Foreman, Donna Retson

CROSS COUNTRY
Lise Bellavance, Meghan Roushorne, 
David Fraser

FIELD HOCKEY
Stacey Bean, Tammyjewer, Jody LeBlanc

ICE HOCKEY
Rob Knesaurek, Todd Sparks, Alastair

«

*'*’’** i * A
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¥

WRESTLING
Coach: Don Ryan and Assistant Randy

Still Smith
Letter Winners • Michael McGlynn, 

Charlie Ashe

AUAA Winners - Terry Pomeroy, Denis 
Gagnon, Jessie Simon, Mike McGlynn, 

Jamie Eastwood

AUAA MVP - Jamie Eastwood

Rookie of the Year - Michael McGlynn

Most Improved Wrestler-Jesse Simon

Most Valuable Wrestler - Terry Romero

4$-

SWIMMING
Mike Albert, Heather Palameteer, 

Heather Smith

VOLLEYBALL
Bruce Ashfield, Chris Johnston, Monica CIAU All-Canadian Club - Front Row left to right Charla Currie, Tammy Jewer, Krista 
Gaudet Thompaon, and Anna Baker. Back row left to right Frank LeBlanc, Todd Sparks, Nataha
WRESTLING Connell, Jason Lukeman and Carla Mason.
Jamie Eastwood, Joseph Miller

ward) - Gray Zurheide

Canon W. J. Clarke Award (top 
Letter Winners - Shonaugh Coles, Stacy defenseman) - Pat Byrne 
Gallant, Rebecca Wright, Jody Leblanc

Trainer - Melanie BusseyMost Improved Player - David Low 

M.V.P. - Stanleigh MitchellTEAM AWARDS

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL CROSSCOUNTRY AUAA All Stars - Charla Currie, Diane SWIMMING
Coach: Claire Mitton and Assist Judy Coach: Tim Randall Rogers, Shonaugh Coles, Natasha Coach: Andrew Cole
Astles Letter Winners - Meghan Roushorne, Connell, Krista Thompson, Tammy Trainer Award - Kari Chase Andy MacKay - Basketball

Manager Award- Fabian McKenziE, Kirk Joanne Bellevance, Sarah Crooker, Jewer Letter Winners ( Women) - Nicole Bai- Diane Rogers - Field Hockey
Bonnar ScheUey Robichaud, Andrew Dunphy, ^ mvp . charla Currie Î ley, Anna Baker, Jennifer Davis, Robin Krista Thompson - Field Hockey

James Murphy, Jamie Cleveland

Murphy, ScheUey Robichaud M« hnpromi Ffaye,. Jody Leblanc Al)M champh,,* - Anna Baker, Robin

Rookie of the Year (women’s) - Karen M.V.P. - Krista Thompson, Charla Currie Fougere, Connie Maclsaac , Michelle Lukeman. Swimming

Frank HOCKEY MacWhirter, Megan Wtil, Alex Yaxley Kerry Maher - Volleyball

Rookie of the Year (men’s) - James Cn. »nv Letter Winners (Men’s) - Jamie Doug Eagle - VoUeybaU
Coach: Danny Grant and Assists clevelandiAfldresDesaulniers Terry Pomeroy - Wrestiing
Shane Easter & Scott Smith

DISTINCTIONS
Marc Aube - Basketball

Trainer Award - Krista Harris, Jason 

Martin

Letter Winners - Dana Coles 

AUAA All Stars - Donna Retson

AUAA All Stars - Jamie Cleveland, James

Rookie of the Year - Shelley Ryan 

Most Improved Player - Erin Brien Murphy

Most Valuable Player - Krista Foreman Most Improved Female Runner - Joanne Trainer

Joe Crummy

:

AUAA Champions - Jamie Cleveland, 

Andre Desaulniers, Keith Dwyer, Thom 
.. Giberson, Jason Lukeman, David Pelkey

rv-- AUAA Athletes of the Week
Charla Currie - field hockey 

Carla Mason - volleyball 
Michelle MacWhirter - swimming 

AUAA Swimmer of the Year - Michelle Terry Pomeroy - wrestling

Krista Foreman - basketball

; >
Bellevance 5

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Clint Hamilton and As

sistant Don McNeill 
Manager Award - Matt Parr, Kevin Lamb

Most Improved Male Runner - David Manager • Dan Malley, Dave Simms
Jeff Roach, Brian Woods

■Fraser Letter Awards - Chris Ellis , Chris 

Nadeau, Scott Muscutt, Chris Peach, Troy 

Ryan, Dan Sherstenka, Billy Wright 

Frank Leblanc

MacWhirterMost Valuable Runner (Women) -

Female Rookie of the Year - Anna J2™6 Eastwood - wreHhg
Jason Lukeman - swim, ting

Trainer Awards - Niall Hanratty, Jennifer Phillips 

Michelle Crawly BakerMost Valuable Runner (Men) - Jamie
AUAA All Stars - Frank Leblanc, Todd 
Sparks, Mike Cavanaugh, Derek Cormier Male Rookie of the Year - Andre

Desaulniers

Letter Winners - Jon Kreiner, Jon Cleveland 

Stevenson, David Low
Rookie of the Year - Frank Leblanc 

Most Improved Player - Wade Simpson

Pete Molette Memorial Award (out
standing defenseman) • Mike 

Cavanagh

Most Valuable Player - Todd Sparks

Mark Jeffrey Memorial Trophy - Karl

Taylor

FIELD HOCKEY
Coach: Donna Hornibrook and 

Stacey Bean

AUAA All-Stars - Stanleigh Mitchell 

Rookie of the Year-Jon Kreiner

Most Improved Female Swimmer - 

Connie Maclsaac

Most Improved Male Swimmer -

Thom Giberson

Most Valuable Female Swimmer - 

Michelle MacWhirter

Most Valuable Male Swimmer - Jason 

Lukeman

i

i
N't
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m
SOCCER
Coach: Gary Brown 
Trainer Award - Mike Redstone

Letter Winners - Matthew Compton,

Kamal Gurung

AUAA All Star - Gray Zurheide

Malcolm Lightfoot Rookie of the Year 

Award - Matthew Compton

Cannon W. J. Clarke Award (top for- Most Valuable Player
Carla Mason

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Coach: Alwin MacGarvie 

Letter Winners - Loretta Totten

AUAA All Stars - Chantal Martin

AUAA MVP - Carla Mason

Rookie of the Year - Loretta Totten

Most Improved Player - Chantal Martin

S-

Female Athlete of the Year - 
Krista Thompson

Photos Jud DelongMale Athletes of the Year - Todd Sparkes and Jason Lukeman

I
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1
tlete Varsity Reds Coverage ■

----- Field Hockey ----------------------------------------------

Hornibrook to leave Reds HEW From The
3MM@CliB3p Seats

UNB Field Hockey team to 
get new coach

AUAA Coach of the year three times. 
The team earned a berth to the CIAU 
Championship for the sixth consecu
tive year after going undefeated in 
regular season play. The Reds have 
been undefeated in the AUAA for the 
fifth consecutive year.
In addition to her coaching duties 

she is the campus recreation sports 
club coordinator.

Houghten College has a population 
of 1,200 students in a community 
about 70 miles southest of Buffalo.

“A search for a new field hockey 
coach is currently undèrway and an 
announcement is expected in the 
near future as to her replacement,” 
said Jim Born in a press release. The 
Hornibrooks will relocate to New 
York in August to begin the contracts 
which will go until May.

by Caroline Gross 
Bruns Sports Once again a Canadian athlete has been wrongly stripped of a gold medal 

because of a drug violation. While the importance of Silken Laumann’s gold 
medal in single skulls at the Pan-America Games pales in comparison to 
that of Ben Johnson’s gold medal in the 100 metres at the Olympic Games, 
Laumann’s efforts at the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona have placed her 
within the hierarchy of Canadian sporting heroes. Unfortunately for her, 
her use of Benadryl as a recommended cold remedy caused her to test posi
tively for a banned substance, leaving her reputation supposedly sullied. 
Fortunately, however, few people - if any - actually believe that Laumann is 
guilty of intentionally taking a performance enhancing drug. But what if 
she had? If that revelation were ever to come to the fore, then Laumann’s 
reputation as an athlete and (more importantly) as a marketing tool would 
be at an end. The irony of this would be that she would be censured for 
trying to achieve what she had been praised for in the first place: being the 
very best performer at her chosen sport.
The ludicrousness of Silken Laumann’s disqualification from the Pan-Ameri
can games serves only to point out the idiocy of testing athletes for drugs, 
performance enhancing or otherwise. Drug testing is simply a modern 
manifestation of the outdated middle class ideal that the purpose of sports 
is to better the individual. Any person who watches modern sports at some
thing beyond a casual level knows that this is a crock; the purpose of sports 
is to win. Cheating and the athlete who is unwilling to bend the rules a bit 
is often adjudged to be inferior to the athlete who proves to be more will
ing to do what it takes to win.
However, should cheating become the rule, or should the rules regarding 
cheating become so complex that it is impossible to obey them with any 
surety, then the legitimacy of the sport is called into question. At present, 
the legitimacy of international sports has been called into question because 
of the Silken Laumann fiasco. Every for watching an international event 
must now wonder if the winner of that went is truly the best at the event, 
or simply the best among those competitors whose doctors were sufficiently 
conversant with the list of banned substances and t he products in which 
they may be found.
The logical extension of this argument is that anabolic steroids should also 
be permitted especially since they are among the very best performance 
enhancing substances to be found. The case against anabolic steroids is 
that they have been shown to be hazardous to the health of the athlete 
taking them. To this case only one question can be asked. So what? The 
pursuit of a career in sports has become extremely lucrative, and it may 
well be that many athletes will look upon an early death as being a risk 
worth taking in return for a professional athletic career. The point is that 
this decision should be left in the hands of the athlete. It is extraordinarily 
arrogant for any of us to decide that we are better capable of making this 
decision than is any individual athlete.
It is true that the pressures upon young athletes to succeed have become 
immense, and that in some sports anabolic steroids have become necessary 
in order to remain competitive. Again, so what? The solution to this prob
lem is not the abolition of anabolic steroids, since even with education of 
the dangers many young athletes will continue to take the pills in the vain 
hope that they will somehow pass the urine test.
What needs to be changed is the importance that modern society places 
upon sport. I am as much a sports fan as anyone I have ever met, and yet 1 
realise that sports should not be a matter of life and death. This is, how
ever, merely a lovely sentiment. Sports has acquired a position of enor
mous importance, and there are no signs that that importance is diminish
ing. Thus, athletes will continue to employ extraordinary means such as 
anabolic steroids in order to achieve victory. Until sporting authorities re
alise the fundamental truth of this, their drug policies will have only two 
types of victims: innocents like Silken Laumann and those cheaters who 
have literally seen their reputations and probably careers pissed away be
cause of a drug which the ethos of modern society ’s image of sport encour
ages them to take.

The Varsity Reds field hockey team are I 
looking for a new coach as the cur- I 
rent head coach Donna Hornibrook I 
will be taking a year's leave of ab- I 
sence.

Hornibrook will be going with her I 
husband Dwight to Houghten College I 
in upper New York. He will be taking I 
the position of assistant athletics di- I 
rector and to be the head coach of the
Higherlanders men’s soccer team, 
which was ranked eighth in the na
tion in the NAIA kit year.

Donna will be the part time head 
coach of the women’s field hockey 
team at Houghton College. During years. Hornibrook coached the field

hockey team to four AUAA

Donna Hornibrook

her time at UNB she was both a coach 
and an athlete - having coached for Campionships, two silver medals at 
five years and played for a number of CIAU Championships and was the

------  Soccer

Goalie says Reds "best time of life”

'Hard working' Red goalie graduates
The keeping duties this year were split 

between Byrne and Darcy McCourt and 
as coach Brown explained “they have 
a strong friendship, which is something 
that isn’t often seen at the university 
level since keepers are competeing for 
the same position.” Bryne stated that 
the friendship began last year when the 
two keepers met and developed be
cause they “had the same outlook and 
expectations.”

As for the future Byrne’s first pri
ority is to find work, but he would 
also like to travel in Europe and 
around the world. In addition he 
intends to continue to play soccer 
with the hope that some day of 
coaching a team. He has in fact 
coached for a couple of summers in 
Newfoundland. Brown states that as 
a goalie he could play until he was 
30 to 40 years old and that “goal ten
ders are always welcomed, therefore 
they get into the community 
quicker."

by Maria Paisley 
Sports Editor

Pat Byrne a Surveying Engineering stu
dent is the lone graduate from the Var
sity Reds men’s soccer team. Byrne a 
native of St. Lawerance, Newfoundland 
has played with the Reds for four years 
as a goalie and considers playing on the 
team “the best time of his life.” He also 
considers Coach Gary Brown “a good 
coach, have learned a lot from him and 
in addition worldly man.”

Byrne was highly recommed to 
Coach Brown by Joe TXirpin a former 
captain of the team, which was called 
the Red Shirts at that time. TXirpin 
was a CIAU All-Star and a reciepent 
of the James Downey Shield for the 
top male athlete.

Brown states that Byrne is a “strong 
team man with a good sense of humor 
and a hard worker.” Byrne was a 
starter every year that he played and 
this year he capped his career at UNB

M
by shutting out the opponents for 
50% of his games. And as a result gar
nered the Canon W.J. Clarke Award 
as the top defenceman on the team. 
In addition Byrne has also been 
named the Player of the Game, UNB 
Athlete of the Week, and UNB Athlete 
of the Month.

Athletics Banquet con't AWARD 
Tammy Jewer

AUAA Coach of the Year
Donna Hornibrook - field hockey 
Don Ryan - wrestling 
Andrew Cole - swimming

Hockey:
Todd Sparks, Frank Leblanc 

Swimming:
Jason Lukeman, Anna Baker

Volleyball:
Carla Mason

FEMALE ROOKIE OF THE
YEAR
Anna Baker ************************

Correction
In last week’s View from the Cheap Seats, written by Neil Duxbury, it was 
implied that Todd Sparks of the Varsity Reds hockey team was now playing 
with the Cole Harbour Colts of the MJHL. The Todd Sparkes in question 
plays for the Halifax Oland Exports of the same league and has no affilia
tion with the UNB team.
Bruns Sports apologises for any embarrassment or inconvenience that this 
incorrect assertion may have caused.

CIAU Athletes of the Week
Carla Mason - volleyball

MALE ROOKIE OF THE
YEAR
Frank LeBlanc

All Canadian Club (CIAU All- 
Canadians)
Field Hockey:
Charla Currie, Tammy Jewer, Krista 
Thompson, Natasha Connell

BRUNSWICKAN ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
Alastair Still

GARNET COPELAND 
MEDAL (Best All Round 
Athlete)
Jamie ClevelandPEPSI COLA SCHOLARSHIP

I
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— Sports Shorts Athletes of the Month Soccer

Yeowomen at IndoorsSquash results Swimmers dominate March
the Yeowomen “can play with all of 

them".
Good results for UNB Squash players 
at the New Brunswick closed Squash 
Tournament.
A number of UNB squash players com

peted in the New Brunswick Closed 
squash tournament at the Kennebecasis 
Squash this past weekend in Rothesay, 
tuning up for the upcoming N.B. Open 
Tournament April 7-9 as the Fredericton 
YMCA. Fans were treated to some fan
tastic marathon rallies as Moncton’s 
Barry Ward prevailed over Fredericton’s 
Ken Goggin in the Men’s A final. UNB’s 
Phillip Cording defeated Julhan Skinner, 
also at UNB, for the Men’s A consola
tion title. Dennis Johnston (Geology) 
ran into stiff competition in the Men’s 
B semi-final against Jim Peers (Chemis
try) before going on to defeat Moncton’s 
John McNally in the final. Professor 
Allan Adam (Chemistry) narrowly up
set Professor Allan Ried (Russian Stud
ies) in the Men’s B consolation final. 
New Zealand’s Ms. Rae Fitzpatrick 
added an international flare, defeating 
Jim MacAvity from Saint John for the 
Men’s C title. Don Townsend of Saint 
John defeated Andrew Stumpf (Geol
ogy) for the Men’s D title.

The New Brunswick Open Squash 
tournament is open to everyone. Divi
sions will be Men’s A to D, Ladies, Jun
iors and Legends (over 40). Phone 
Neville Peasley (Forestry 4938), Allan 
Adam or Jim Peers (Chemistry 4846), 
or Dennis Johnston (Geology 4803) for 
registration details.

by Adam MacMillan
Bruns Sports ...

The Yeowomen s prescence will most
A strong performance at the Saint definitely be felt next season when they 

Mary’s Invitational Indoor Soccer Tour- join the ranks 0f the AUAA completion,
nament by the UNB Yeowomen culmi- The ri -r
nated an outstanding final year of club

.
FE /r /*■

Yeowomen 
have a solid

It * ■ j
status. The Yeowomen finished the K<|

IKtround robin first in their division, only 
to lose in a shootout to Acadia.

In the round robin play, the 
Yeowomen tied defending National 
Champions Dalhousie 1-1, beat host 
Saint Mary’s 2-1 and St. F.X 3-1. This 
placed them first in their pool and in 

the cross over the next day, 
they tied Acadia 0-0 af
ter regulation play and 
lost a heart breaker in 
the shootout to be 

eliminated from the touranment. , 
Yeowomen club coach Miles /

ih

g.

m
From Left to right 
Lukeman, Ron Antworth

Leslie Reddon, Anna Baker, Jason 
Photo Mike Dean

Xhrsity Reds Athlete of the Month honours this weekend”,
for March go to Jason Lukeman and Anna Former British record holder and Na

tional Swim Team member, Anna Baker 
Fourth year science student Jason of Norwich, England is the Female Ath-

LukemanofBortHawkesbury, Nova Scotia lete of the Month. In her first season
is the Male Athlete of the Month. Jason with the Varsity Reds, Anna capped off
has built upon a strong 1993-94 season an excellent season with a strong per-
in which he was a CIAU swimming gold formance at the CIAU Championship at
medalist and National record holder as Laval University in early March. Anna set
well as being selected as UNB’s Male Ath- an AUAA and UNB record to capture the
lete of the Year. Jason had an excellent silver medal in the 50M Breastroke. She
weekend at the CIAU Championships at also set an AUAA record in earning a 6th
Laval University. He beat a national record place finish in the 100M Breaststroke
holder to win gold in the 100M Freestyle and rounded out the weekend by win-
and captured two silver medals in the ning the consolation in the 200M
100M Butterfly and 50M Freestyle. Jason Breastroke. Anna swam lifetime best
swan lifetime bests and set AUAA and UNB times in all three events and her silver
records in all of his events. His medal per- medal saw her honoured with the sta-
formances also earned him the distinction tus of a CIAU All Canadian. Coach Cole
of being a CIAU All Canadian. Coach Cole says that “Anna is an extremely intense
says that “Jason’s leadership skills are ex- competitor who rose to the occasion,
traordinary. He was a positive role model kept her cool in some tough races and
for the team and he rose to the occasion had a great meet”.

i Bakerof the Swim Team. Pinsent described the team’s Jrv/
performance in the AK

touranment as “Fantastic, I
was very pleased with how
the team did. We played all the
top guns in the AUAA...and beat many recor(i against
of them. other varsity

One of the long term goals of the club teams over thiS
has been to play at the varsity level and 
currently the Yeowomen are waiting for 
official varsity status from the university.

I

past season. In 
outdoor
exhibition play, 

This announcement along with that of ^ Yeowomen 
the name of the varsity coach is ex
pected some time later in the spring.

The club is excited about their arrival

beat Université
de Moncton 2-0 and destroyed the 
Mount Allison Mounties 7-4. In indoor 

into the varsity arena. Club coach actjon the Yeowomen blanked UNBSJ 
Pinsent stated that, “It is going to be a 2-0, decimated UDM 7-0 and won again 
new experience for everyone involved.” agains, Mt A i_0. With this past week- 
He also feels however that the en(j's performance at Saint Mary’s, the 
Yeowomen are at a slight disadvantage. Yeowomen’s entry into the AUAA forum 
“The other teams have a huge founda-

LungFun Run
The Eighth Annual Investor’s Group 
New Brunswick Lung Run will be held 
this year in Fredericton on October 1. 
This fundraising event will start and fin
ish on the Riverfront adjacent to the 
small Craft Aquatic Centre.
Also, in 1995, the Lung Run will be held 
in Saint John, Moncton, and Bathurst. 
If anyone is interested in being a part 
of this worthwhile event in any of these 
areas please contact George Hubbard 
at 450-0815 or 1-800-465-LUNG.

is sure to be a strong one.
tion already built.” But he did add that

GRECOS r Ta

Ta

GREAT CAMPUS SPECIAL 1 Ta

Medium Pan
2 ttems

f à

5km More
V

ésThe Third Annual Fredericton YM- 
YWCA 5 kilometer run/walk will be held 
this year on May 20. This event takes 
place on the Riverfront which start and 
finish near the small Craft Aquatic Cen
tre, Woodstock Road.

This event will also have a one 
kilometer run/walk for kids which will 
take place just before the 5 km event. 
We hope to see everybody there. If you 
like to participate or volunteer, please 
call Michelle at 458-1186 (Days).

HuiOnTm Or PuiaOrtO*'MuiOnTm OrPimOnU*:

FREE ôaruc Fingers
& " with sauce

FtZEE Delivery
t

Ô.

If we are r ot at the 
residence door in 30 minutes 

The Pizza is FREE

V

%i Thi i is it. There is no more. 
Have a great summer.i &452-0033 XqSCnMdTor

I “Swul 'Keut Out
Adult toys, ■ Thousands of Full length XXX I

magazines, great movies for movies
marital aids, rent or sale 2 for only

■ novelties, etc starting at $*( Q 99
I Largest selection 99

BALLROOM BLILZ
:o:

4 Maritime Locations
• 125 Main St., Dartmouth - Tel:435-5312

• 6434 Quinpool Rd. - Tel: 492-0026
• 207 St. George St. - Tel:855-2337

• 476 Queen St, Fredericton - Tel: 458:2048

Spring Edition
Y

Starts Tuesday, April 4,10 am
CLIP OR SAVE THIS AD
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------ Men's Basketball UNB Ski Team

UNB Loses Hoopsters Inaugural ski season ends in success
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V'I* ivAndy MacKay takes on an X-Man. Photo Kevin G. Porter
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MMm ,
“proud of and happy for” the recently 
married Elliot.

Neil Duxbury 
Bruns SPorts

Coach Jensen, Weary, Jones and Crothers.

Andy MacKay is currently evaluating 
At the end of Clint Hamilton’s third sea- his options as he nears the end of his
son as coach of UNB’s Men’s Basket- business diploma program. The 6T"
ball team, the team has been rebuilt to guard who calls himself a “very competi-
the stage where it is challenging to make live person" felt that the “team had un-
the AUAA playoffs. This progression derachieved this season, though inju-
seems to be in good stead as the team ries didn't help.” This feeling was exag-
has only two players who are finishing gerated when he went to watch the
their current program of studies, Bryan AUAAs in Halifax. “It left a bad taste in
Elliot and Andy MacKay. Most of the my mouth”. He also said that he would
team are finishing their second year.

racing team, placed 4th in the sen- slalom course on Saturday and Sun-
ior men’s slalom and advanced an day’s senior men's GS race. Andrew

Poley Mountain hosted the Cavendish impressive 68 places, from starting Ellis, racing for Mt. Farlange, took first
Cup racing circuit March 25th and 81st and finishing in the top seed place in the senior men’s GS race.
26th. Racing teams from New Bruns- by placing 13th overall of 81 racers Dawn Moffett, a UNB student taking
wick, Nova Scotia and PEI were with his times of 53-68 and 52.00. business, raced in both slalom and

by Winger

present for the weekend of competi- Greg Harding, who captured UNB's GS courses representing Poley Mt.
first medal at Crabbe Mountain's 

UNB’s downhill racing team finished Cavendish Cup race, unfortuneatly this season, compared to a season of 
their last race of the season on a missed a gate as he barrelled down training for most other competitors, 
highpoint capturing gold in the sen- the slalom course, a disappointing In both races, competing in the wom- 
ior women’s slalom race. Holly finish for one of UNB’s best racers, en’s junior A category, placed first and 
Jones, competing in Saturday’s slalom

This was Moffett’s 5th time on skislive racing.

miss Fredericton if he left. "I have spent 
Bryan Elliot is moving on to a job some of the best years of my life here."

Head Coach Hamiliton, who haswith Trans Engineering in Ontario.
The 6’6", 240 lbs forward was a known success himself as a player in the 
“tower of power for the Red Raiders past, said that Elliot was a “solid con- 
and Varsity Reds programs” according tributor to the program” and that his 
to coach Hamilton “he will be “future looks bright.” Hamiliton com-

Sunday’s Giant Slalom race pro- received both gold medals for the GS 
race, captured the gold medal with duced excellent results for UNB rac- and slalom race. Moffett also had the 
her times of 56.22 for the first race fastest time of the weekend in allers. Gordon Weary and Brian 
and 53-45 for the second race and fin- Crothers each placed 4th and 5th re- women’s categories and finished first
ished 4th overall of 42 racers. spectively in the senior men’s GS race, overall with her exceptional times.
Andrew Ellis of Mt. Farlange, won Malcolm Reeves, a UNB student cur- Both Reeves and Moffett are strong

the gold in the senior men’s slalom. rent(y racing for Crabbe Mt., grabbed prospects for the UNB racing team
Gordon Weary, captain of the UNB both silver medals in the senior men’s

missed.” MacKay commented that mented that MacKay had had a “solid 
Elliot had fought back from a serious career at UNB”, and that he “contrib- 
knee injury to be able to play this sea- uted in a number of ways” to Varsity Red 
son. MacKay went on to say that he is Sports at the University. next season.
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First organizing meeting for 
Festival of Cultural Diversity '96 will 
be held on April 8,1995 at 10:00 

am in room 103 of the SUB.

Grad Class '96
Every Grad class takes upon itself to establish and co
ordinate a fund-raising campaign with the goal of cam
pus enhancement. Projects in the past have had such 
names as: Opening Doors, Light a Path and Adopt a 

Book, etc.
The class of 96 is seeking a self-sufficient and creative 
person to coordinate and oversee its fund-raising cam
paign of approx $10,000 to $13,000.
Applicants should be going into their final academic 
year. Past work or volunteer experience should show 
strong organizational and interpersonal skills. All ap
plicants must submit a letter (approx Vz page) describ
ing relevant past experience and interest in the posi
tion of Grad Class '96 Project Chair.
Submit applications to:
SUB room 126 
c/o Grad Class '96
No later than 4:30p.m. Monday April 10,1995

Student Support Centre
Recruiting New Student Consultants and Coordinator. Student 
consultants must spend approx 3-4 hours/week volunteering 
in centre.
Coordinator responsible for overseeing general procedures of 
centre, promotional materials, etc.
Please submit resume and cover letter no later than April 10 
@4:30
SUB room 126
c/o Student Support Centre________________________________

Help Centre Hours for Easter Weekend 
Fri Closed, Sat 11-3, Sun Closed. Exams 8:30-4:30

Summer Employment Opportunities Student Aid ResearcherStudent Publications Editor
EMPLOYER
UNB Student Union, University of New 
Brunswick (Fredericton)
TENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT DATE May 16,

EMPLOYER
UNB Student Union, University of New 
Brunswick (Fredericton)
TENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT DATE 
May 16,1995
CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION 
April 22,1995 
SAURY 17.00/hour 
HOURS 37.5 hours per week 
FUNCTION
The successful candidate will become the 
producer and editor of various publications 
put out by the UNB Student Union. 
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
• Production of the Beaverbook for 1995, 
the daily planner for students which 
contains information on the campus and 
the community, student activities and 
organizations, tips on university life, and 
overall survival skills. This project will be 
occupy 75% of the 'Editor’s time over the 

summer.
• Production of the Student Directory, the 
book of student telephone numbers. 
Information must be tracked during the 
registration process and obtained from the 
Office of the Registrar to ensure the correct 
numbers.
• Editing the Consumer’s Guide to UNB, a 
compilation of student opinion surveys 
regarding courses offered at UNB. The 
editor is responsible for advising the 
project manager on design, layout and the 
overall quality of the publication.
• Coordination of the campaign and 
promotional material of the Student Union, 
this may include manuals, leaflets and 
flyers, done in conjunction with other 
project leaders.
REQUIREMENTS
• A full-time undergraduate student 
planning to return in the Fall.
• Willingness to continue the position in 
the Fall on a volunteer basis
• Highly motivated and creative with 
layout and design
• Desktop publishing experience is 
essential, print advertising experience 
suggested.
•Able to work well with budgetary 
considerations and deadlines 
•Most importandy, a dedication to serving 
students

Student Support Center 
Coordinator

1995Advertising ManagerConsumer's Guide Editor
CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION April 
22,1995
SALARY *7.00/hour 
HOURS 37.5 houn per week 
FUNCTION
The successful candidate will be responsi
ble for the compilation and organization of 
several presentations, written and oral, 
bearing on issues surround Student Aid. 
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
• Organization of all available information 
on Student Aid
• Conduct research in areas where 
information is unavailable, including the 
development of a pilot study on student 
poverty in order to determine the true cost 
of a post secondary education. The results 
will be submitted to the Dept, of Advanced 
Education and Labour.
• Production of a “user friendly” manual 
on all forms of student aid, with reference 
to eligibility criteria, which would compare 
the New Brunswick program to other 

provinces.
• Development of a workshop for students 
and student associations on student aid 
issues and the “nuts and bolts” of the 
programs of student aid.
• Development of a proposal for the 
Department of Advanced Education and 
Labour for a student aid brochure which 
would, among other things, detail how 
high school students can access the 
program, how the appeals process works 
and how much debt is acceptable for 
students attending post-secondary 

institutions.
REQUIREMENTS
• A full-time undergraduate student 
planning to return in the Fall.
• Willingness to continue the position in 
the Fall on a volunteer basis
• Highly motivated, with solid research 
skills and good writing skills
• Able to work well independently and be 

able to accept constructive criticism
• Strong communication skills, both oral 

and written
• Most importantly, a dedication to 
serving students.
•Position Is dependent on government 
wage subsidy program funding

EMPLOYER
UNB Student Union, University of New 
Brunswick (Fredericton)
TENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT DATE May 16,

EMPLOYER
UNB Student Union, University of New 
Brunswick (Fredericton)
TENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT DATE 
May 16,1995
CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION 
April 22,1995 
SALARY *7.00/hour 
HOURS 37.5 hours per week 
FUNCTION
The successful candidate will become the 
Editor of the Consumer’s Guide to UNB 
and be responsible for collecting the 
information, compiling it and presenting it. 
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
• Compiling the statistical results from 

student surveys
• Editing and summarizing student 
comments for publication
• Consulting with UNB Student Union 
solicitor to verify acceptability of comments
• Development of a database to track 
professor participation and course 

evaluation 
mailing lists
• Preparation of educational publicity 

campaign
• Establishment of “Policy and Procedure 
Guide" for annual development of the 

publication.
REQUIREMENTS
• A full-time undergraduate student 
planning to return in the Fall.
• Willingness to continue the position in 
the Fall on a volunteer basis
• Highly motivated, and strong communica
tion skills, both oral and written
• Highly skilled in statistical research 
methods and data processing
• Able to work well with a minimal amount 
of supervision and within a budget
• Most importantly, a dedication to serving 

students
• Position is dependent on government 
wage subsidy program funding

EMPLOYER
UNB Student Union, University of New 
Brunswick (Fredericton)
TENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT DATE 
May 16,1995
CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION 
April 22,1995 
SALARY *7.00/hour 
HOURS 37.5 hours per week 
FUNCTION
The successful candidate will be responsi
ble for overseeing the general operations of 
the Student Support Center and fulfilling 
the responsibilities associated with the 
coordinator position.
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
• Completion of operational policies of the 

Center
• Preparation of Student Consultant 
handbook (copy of all training exercises 
and resource material.
• Pursue departmental involvement with 
Student Support Center
• Organization of social and motivational 
activities for student consultants
• Designing and preparing promotional 
material for the continued success of the 
Student Support Center.
REQUIREMENTS
• A full-time undergraduate student 
planning to return in the Fall.
• Willingness to continue the position in 
the Fall on a volunteer basis
• Highly motivated, energetic, creative, and 
quick to adapt to dynamic situations
• Solid educational background in the area 
of counseling and management/administra-

1995
CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION April 22, 

1995
SALARY *5.00 / hour + Commission (10% 
on advertising, 10% on graphic design) 
HOURS 37.5 hours per week 
FUNCTION
The successful candidate will be responsible 
for the procurement of advertising and 
publicity to support the publications of the 

UNB Student Union.
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
• Raising *8,000 in revenue for the 
Beaverbook ‘95
• Making local contacts for the 
StudentSaver, this book contains student 

discounts at
• Raising *2,000 in revenue for the Student 

Directory.
• Raising *2,000 in revenue for the 
Consumer’s Guide to UNB.
• Completion of tasks relating to the above, 
and other tasks of a similar nature.

many local businesses.

and helping in preparing

REQUIREMENTS
• A full-time undergraduate student 
planning to return in the Fall.
• Willingness to continue the position in 
the Fall on a volunteer basis
• Highly motivated, creative, and quick to 

adapt
• Have a good knowledge of the Student 
Union, in order to “sell" the Student Union

• Strong oral communication skills are 
essential
• Desktop publishing experience on 
Macintosh equipment would be an asset
• Most importantly, a dedication to serving 
students

lion
• Familiarity with UNB Administration and 
Student Services would be an asset
• Most importantly, a dedication to serving 
students

• Position is dependent on government 
wage subsidy program funding

APPLICATIONS
Applicants should submit a resume containing three (3) references and a 500 word essay demonstrating knowledge and interest in the project. These are to be 
submitted to the UNB Student Union Office, c/o Room 126, Student Union Building, The University of New Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton NB, E3B 5A3.
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Campus Minisb

College Hill Day Care Summer Programming. Space available for school age children. Now accepting Fall Registration. Phone 453-3584.

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Friday evening at 8 PM in Room 105 on the Second Floor of George 
Martin Hall. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. Our doors are open to all who have a problem with alcohol.

Canadian Federation of University Women - Saint John—Two Scholarships—1. Senior Year Scholarship • Value $1,000. Condition - 
female student entering final undergraduate year in Sept. 1994. Students must be graduate of a high school in New Brunswick School 
District 6,8, or 1. Application deadline: May 31,1995.2. Post Graduate Study - Lillian D. and Charles R. Bone Memorial Scholarship - Value 
$1,000. Conditions - Female University graduate entering a Post-Graduate Degree Program. Applicant must be a graduate of a high school in 
New Brunswick School District 8 or 1 or a resident of the greater St. John area. Note: Two letters of reference from professors in field of 
study required. Application deadline: May 31,1995. Academic standing is a consideration in both scholarships. Applications available from 
Undergraduate Awards - Registrar’s Office, Room 311B, Third Floor, Old Arts Building. Please return completed applications to: 
Chairperson, Scholarship Committee, Canadian Federation of University Women - Saint John 
P.O. Box 6233, Station A, Saint John, NB, E2L 4R7.

B.l.S. End-Of-Year-Ruty—The Board of Intention Students and the International Students Advisor’s Office present End-of-year-Party for all 
International Students. The party will take place at the Blue Lounge in the Student Union Building on Saturday, April 8 at 7:00 PM. Come 
eat, socialise and say good-bye to friends you may never see again in your life. Please, come with a loonie to donate.

GALA UNB/STU - Gay and Lesbian Alliance (and Bi’s and straights)-This week - elections pending upon if enough of you show up! 
Come out and vote. Next week - Our last meeting of this school year. Party at Darren’s 9 PM - BYOB, some wine provided. Address an
nounced at elections. For time and location of meetings - call the phoneline at 457-2156 for a recorded message.

Hemp NB is presenting a Hemp Awareness Night on Sunday, April 2 at 7 PM in MacLaggen Auditorium 105. We will be viewing a video 
entided “The Return of the Commercial Cannabis Crop” as well as a display of hemp products.

Calling all Arts students who want to “add some spice” to their résumés: The Arts Undergraduate Society will be holding elections on 
Monday April 10th at 4 PM in the Trailer (Rm 5) located beside the Anthropology building. If you’re interested in making next year a fun year 
and a fun and exciting time with activities and such in the Arts faculty, call us at 453-4686!!!

Rev. Monte Peters 444-6029, Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507, 
Dr. John Wk 459-5962 or 453-5089, Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

A Dinner and a Movie
Every Friday, beginning at 5:00pm, a Spaghetti Supper and Movie review is hosted 
by Campus Ministry. Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All welcome. Do join 
us for fellowship and some good discussion. Meet some new people.

Writings of Christian Antiquity
Campus Ministry is hosting a study every Wednesday to examine writings of Chris
tian antiquity: 12:30pm, Senior Common room, McConnell Hall. Contact John Wk 
(459-5962—mornings) for more information. For the remainder of *e term we 
will be expanding the Apocraphal Literature.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
For an evening of discussion, song, fellowship and fun join us every Thursday evening 
at 7:30pm, Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All are welcome. Come with a 
friend. April 6th Closing Potluck.

Christian Meditation
The Christian Meditation meetings are held in the Faculty Lounge, Edmund Casey 
Hall, St. Thomas University every Monday at 7:00pm. During the meeting we listen 
to a tape by the Benedictine monk John Main (1926-82) for about 15 minutes and 
this is followed by a silent form of prayer for 20 minutes. It is a simple way of 
praying.

Worship Services
Catholic Masses: St. Thomas Chapel: Mon.-Fri. 11:30; Sunday Masses 11:00am & 
4:00pm.
Anglican Eucharist: Sunday 11:00am, Wed. andThurs. 12.30pm. Old Arts ChapeLy

Introductory Talk on ECKANKAR—If you want to know about reincarnation, karma, out-of-body experiences or Soul Travel. If you feel 
there is more to life than what you see on the surface. If you have dreams more real than your walking life. Or if you ever have a profound 
feeling of love that fills your world with a joy beyond words - then this talk on ECKANKAR will be of interest to you. You can learn to find 
spiritual freedom through the Light and Sound of God. The free introductory presentation on ECKANKAR, Religion of the Light and Sound Seminar for Graduate Students in History and Other Interested Students and Fac-
of God, will take place Sunday, April 9,1995 at 7:30 PM at the MacLaggan Hall (Nursing Building) - Room 102 on the UNB Campus, in ulty-Veronica Strong-Boag. Director of the Centre for Research in Women’s Studies and
Fredericton. This presentation is sponsored by local students of ECKANKAR Canada (Fredericton). For more information, write: ECKANKAR, Gender Relations at UBC and author of The New Day Recalled: Lives of Girls and Women in
118 Case Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 7E2, or call 458-5307. English Canada, 1919-1939. Talking Back: E. Pauline Johnson* Constructs the New Nation’

2:30 to 4:30 PM, Friday, 7th April. Tilley 28. ‘Emily Pauline Johnson (1862-1913) was a 
famous Métis poet (Mohawk nation). Her works include Canadian Born (1903), Legends of 

Graham Reid, Ph D. Department of Psychology, IWK Children’s Hospital, Halifax, NS. “On Children Coping with Chronic Illness and Pain”. Vancouver (1911) and Flint and Feathers (1913). Her dramatic poetry readings were widely
Friday, March 31,1995, 3:30 PM Snodgrass Room Keirstead Hall. Coffee will be served. Everyone welcome. acclaimed in Canada, United States and Europe. This event is sponsored by the History

Department, which is grateful to the Faculty of Education for making it possible. Contact:
Volunteers needed. Counselling Services is starting a new project aimed at preventing sexual aggression among students of UNB-F and Dr. Gillian Thompson.
STU. The project will involve male students from both universities in educating other men about sexual aggression. The student volunteers
would be trained as peer educators to provide 1-2 hour educational programs for other men on campus. The aim of the project is to help The Fredericton Society of Saint Andrew invites the public to join them in celebrating
men examine their attitudes and values about women in the context of romantic relationships. Any male students interested in volunteering Tartan Day on Thursday, April 6,1995. The society will host a Flag Raising Ceremony at City
as peer educators can pick up an application form and project description at Counselling Services, Room 19, Alumni Memorial Building, in Hail at 12 noon. At 7 PM there will be a presentation at the National Exhibiting Centre on
the SUB at the Help Centre or the Student Support Centre, and at STU from Doreen Vtutour, Acting Director of Student Affairs. Application Queen Street. The program will include a talk by Mr. Ian Skinner on the Highland Clear- 
deadline is March 31. ances, a short film entided “A Song for Prince Charlie”, and selected period songs by the

group “Oran". Refreshments will follow. Applications for membership in the Fredericton 
Notice of Public Meeting at STU—In fight of the recent controversy surrounding both the National Student Strike and Action and the CFS Society of Saint Andrew will be available at the door. For more information call DAN Taylor, 
referenda in Fredericton, the International Socialists will be holding a publ ' meeting entitled, “Who are the International Socialists and Why 457-0310.
Does the Student Union Hate them?”. The meeting will take place on Thursuay, April 6 at 7 PM, St. Thomas University, Edmund Casey Hall,
Room ECG12. All are welcome. Following the April 6 meeting, IS meetings will be held every Wednesday at 7 PM in Room ECG12. Upcoming New Brunswick’s 6th Annual Conference on Nurturing Ourselves: Women’s Health Is-
topics include: April 12 • Is Universal Healthcare Becoming a Thing of the Past? April 19 - Crisis in Mexico: Can the Market Provide a Solution? sues. Healthy Connections, Communities, Families, You. Friday and Saturday April 7 and 8,
April 26 - Roscoe Filmore and Revolutionary Politics in the Maritimes in the 1920’s. All are welcome. For more information about the IS in 1995. Wu Conference Centre UNB Fredericton Campus.

Fredericton, please call 454-7126.
Apply now—Registrar’s Office, Room 201, Counter Area, Second Floor, Old Arts Building. 

A new series of Prenatal Classes start April 6-The next meeting of the Breast Feeding Support Group will be held at the Family Resource One application covers all undergraduate scholarships awarded by UNB. Return applica- 
Centre, 74 Iroquois Ave., April 4, at 7 PM. For more information call the VON office at 357-8542. tions directly to Undergraduate Awards Office, Room 31 IB, Third Floor, Old Arts Building.

The application deadline is April 15,1995. However, for processing purposes, applicants are
Standard First Aid/CPR courses will be held a the Red Cross Office. April 1/95 and April 2/95 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM and April 22/95 requested to apply now. 
and April 23/95 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. All those interested please register by calling the Red Cross at 458-8445.

NB Bursary cheques are now available at the Comptrollers office in the Physics and Admin
istration Building for those who are expecting bursaries. Please pick up as soon as possible.

Students Helping Students
This is tbe second in a series of five arti- Students assist other students through assigned to six or seven freshmen and assist number of other services such as the men- universities in educating other men
des about Enrolment Management (EM) one-on-one tutoring. UNB tutors are en- new students academically in their adjust- tor program, which allows students to about sexual aggression. The student
at UNB. Tbe enrolment Management Ad- dorsed by their department, thus ensuring ment to university life. shadow a UNB alumnus who works in a cho- volunteers would be trained as peer
visory Council (EMAQ was created in high quality instruction; a list of tutors is Students in residence can seek assistance sen field. educators to provide 1-2 hours educa-
June 93 by tbe Vice-President (Aca- available at the Dean’s and Chair’s office of or information from student proctors and As far as health and safety goes, SMART tional programs for men on campus. It
demie) to educate and encourage par- each faculty and at the Help Center. The stu- Academic Resource Persons. For all students, PACC, a student group, works to promote is hoped that as the number of men who

dents pay $8 to $10 per hour for this serv- there is the “new” Student Support Office, alcohol awareness on campus. Neil House participate as peer educators increases,
ice. A number of departments also have Help located in the SUB. The centre is staffed by provides a Safe Walk program. SWAT-Sex the number of men who find sexually

University of New Brunswick students are Desks which provide academic assistance, eight student volunteers who provide infor- Without AIDS Today-is run by the Nursing aggressive behaviour unacceptable will
generous with their time in providing aca- PAL, Peer Assisted Learning program, co- matron for resources available to students on faculty. Students involved take credit also increase, and over time, the pro-
demicand non-academic assistance tofel- ordinated by Dr. Lesley Fleming, has first-year and off campus. The centre is open Monday courses.-taught by Professor Grace Getty, to gram will reduce the incidence of un
low students. Many dedicate their time students in Biology, Computer Science and to Friday, 12:00 to 4:00 pm. The centre is learn interactive programming and how to wanted sexual experiences among
to helping first-year students as members Math being assisted by student tutorial lead- currently seeking student consultants for provide information to change sexual behav- women. Please contact Counselling
of the UNB Orientation committee or as ers who help convey difficult concepts and 1995-96. iour rather than to merely provide facts. Services if you are interested in apply-
Peer Mentors within their faculty. Oth- discuss any concerns about the material pre- UNB Orientation Executive and Commit- There is also a self-help group for sufferers ing.
ers develop new skills to deliver effec- sented in class. tee work year-round preparing and of anorexia and bulimia for which informa
tive peer education programs such as Under the direction of student consult- fundraising for the award-winning Orienta- tion is available through Counselling Serv- programs by providing faculty, admin-
SWAT and SMART PACC. There are plenty ant Mark Flemming, first year students on tion Program. SPARC—Student Pride & ices. istrative and financial support to many
of generous students helping other stu- the men’s basketball team attend mandatory Alumni Relations Committee-encourages Counselling Services is starting a new of the programs. All university students 
dents make the most of their experiences study sessions and are paired with a tutor if students to be active in the university and to project aimed at preventing sexual aggres- benefit from the experience and sup-
at UNB and plenty of opportunities for needed. continue to be so as alumni. They also or- sion among students of UNB-F and STU. The port peer-based programs provided at
students to volunteer and develop new Seven of the University’s nine faculties ganize actvities to bring past, present and project will involve male students from both UNB.
skills. have peer mentors. Trained peer mentors are future students together, and provide a

ticipation in EM activities at UNB.

The university supports peer-based
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FOR SALE Technics 5 disc carousel cd player. Mash Yamaha RBX 300 Bass Guitar in excel- LOST AND FOUND 2 bedroom apt available May 1 (or ear-
sound, programmable memory and lent condition. Asking $300. Yamaha

Technics Quartz FM/AM Stereo Receiver/ syncro editing option. 2 years old and practice bass amplifier in excellent con- Lost at Social Club Friday Nile, March lease. Close to downtown, 20 min. walk
Amp SA-310. Excellent condition, works still in excellent shape, still have origi- dition. Asking $ 100. Jordan practice gui- 24. A blue jean jacket with blue cordu- to UNB. Laundry facil. $475 4- utilities,
very well. Will sell for $95. Call Rob at nal packaging. Paid $300 asking $225 tar amplifier with distortion, in excel- roy collar. Ralph Lauren, wool lined. Please call 454-4137.
457-3091 or leave a message.

Her) to August 31. Option to renew

obo. Call Chris a 457-5627. lent condition. Asking $ 100. Please call Well faded, has sentimental value. Laste
459-8804 after 5:00 PM and ask for seen in microwave ii) Social Club (don’t Looking for 2 roommates to share spa-

ask). Reward $50.00 no questions cious 4 bedroom house on Graham Ave.1988 VW Fox for sale. Still need rent, Black leather jacket: Motorcycle look. Dave, 
must sell. Best offer. 454-6609. Lots of zippers. Very cool. Made in asked. Who knows, I may have even Lease starts in Sept. Each room comes 

Canada. Size 38 $25; Goose Down Super sale, Sega Game Gear with 15 given it to you, I don’t remember... Rob with double bed and desk, house fully 
Sports car for sale. 1986 Toyata MR2, Filled Coat with hood: Grey with silver games and color TV receiver, $120. 454-8196.
130,000 kms, many new parts, new snowflake design. Zipper and snaps; Canon camera with 2 zoom lens (28-
paint, rebuilt engine, excellent condi- super warm. Excellent condition; only 80, 80-200), $120. Toshiba T1000 PC Found: a ring in parking lot behind
tion, no winters, $5000, Call the French- used for one winter. Made in Canada laptop, 512k RAM, 3 5" floppy drive, Tilley Hall. Call 455-8973.

by Cyclone. Size 10. Asking $110 (was software, $120. 455-9863 or 454-2960.

furnished, deck and babeque. A must 
see! Call 454-1523.

4 bedroom apartmcit'available May 1st/ 
2 full baths/laundry facilities/patio/10 
min walk to campus/close to down
town. Call 454-6838.

man 455-2639.
$370 new); Heavy Fleece with nylon 

k shell. Women’s medium. $15; Fun Hats: 

medium, for women only. Some are 
green, beige, black, red. Prices vary from 
$4 to $15. Telephone 459-7664.

ACCOMMODATIONS

IESEARCH INFORMATIONBuy / Sell / Trade

IBM, SNES, Sega Games, 
CD's, & Stereo Equipment

Digital World
455-2274

Largest Library ot information in U.S. - 

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or C00

To sublet: spacious 3 bedroom, semi-
fumished, basement apartment. Reno- Apartment to sublet: May 1st-July 31st, 
vated last year. 5 min. from campus on option to take over lease, modem 2 bed- 
Albert Street. $675 month includes heat, room apt in clean, quiet security build- 
lights, cable and washer/dryer. Phone ing, excellent location: near university

and malls. 504 Priestman St. Please call 
Krista or Lynette 453-7852.

E» 800-351-022?
V National Geographic Issues from I960 

to 1980. Fine condition. $0.25.; Kitchen 
1986 Hyundai Stellar. 1.61 auto power table: Oval shape; oak look alike lami- 
windows/locks/mirrors, running gear nated finish with 12" leaf; 3' X 4'. Good

Or, rush $2 00 to Research Information
11322ldaho Ave . # 206 A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

454-4203.
WANTED

Sublet May 1st with option to renew
excellent, new exhaust, starter 120K. condition. Very solid built. $35.; Post- 1 need a ride to Montreal on April 21 or lease. A 2 bedroom apt on Graham. Se-
Must sell! $ 1200 neg.; 17 ft aluminum ers, prints, magazines, books, cassettes, 22.1 am willing to share gas. Please call curity building, live in Super, parking,
canoe, old and ugly but doesn’t leak. etc. Prices vary from $1 to $10. Worth 454-4971.
$225.; 1987 Hyundai P{ony 1.4 1 auto checking.; Car speakers: 80 watt 3-way
sask. car no rust. 98,000 km $2000 firm smooth contoured box speakers: Like Need money fast? If you have a street
runs perfect.; Marlin Model 336 .3-30 new, $40.; x-country skis: 72 inch or street and trail motorcycle no bigger To sublet 2 bedroom basment apart-
Lever action Tasco 4X scope. Taking of- Jarvonen, great condition, $20. Tel- than 450cc, and no more than $1000,

ephone: 459-7664.

NEW BRUNSWICK DATELINE
1-900-451-3564 

EXT. 169
$2.99/minute 

18andolder. V.E.I.

laundry, and storge room. Reduced 
rent. 454-5610.

ment. 15 min. from campus. On bus Roommate wanted for the end of March.
route. Heat, lights and cable inlcuded Located 5 min. from UNB/STU on Re- 
$350/month. Phone 454-3189, leave a gent Street. Rent $215 per month (eve

rything included except phone). Call 
454-4496.

fers. Phone 454-4825. give me a call at 454-2960.

Super single waterbed for sale, asking De Rosa Corsa - Hand built Italian rac- Bands wanted for a two hour live TV message.
$100. Must sell. Ask for Jamie at 452- ing bicycle. Columbus tubing, campy show. For more details call Sherry 450-

components, approx 20" frame. Mint 1497, or Gary 454-2384 or Steve Cop- Available May 1st, fully furnished 1 bed- 
condition. $1200 obo • Dana 459-3278. per 450-0337.

7284.

room apartment on Regent St. $375 per For rent: 3 rooms in house close to cam- 
month. Heat, lights, and parking in- pus, $200-225/month, includes ftirni-1984 Honda TRX 200 Fourtrax F7IV@UNB.CA.

fourwheeler, shaft drive, reverse, hi-low Looking for a ride to Toronto or South- eluded. Call 454-8320. 
range, electric start, front and rear racks, JVC VCR - 4 head (no remote) excellent ern Ontario leaving around April 21 -
trailer hitch. Price $1900 obo. Phone condition 454-4461, ext. 101.
455-4240.

ture, utilities, washer, dryer TV (basic 
cable). No animal haters. 4 month com- 

25. Will share expenses and driving. 5 bedroom house to rent for summer, mitment. Call 454-2222.
Please call Chris at 457-5627. 5 min from campus washer, dryer, TV,

VCR included. Asking $900 per month. 1 room to sublet, May 1 with option to
take over lease, in a new and beautiful 
5 bdrm. house. $225/month neg. Dish- 

May 1st one bedroom apt. located on washer, central vac., 2 baths., parking, 
York/Needham. Large bedroom, dish- laundry, storage, and util. incl. 2 min.
washer, carpets off street parking, am- to campus, 697 Kings College. Call
pie storage, ground floor (front/back Emma at 454-6854. 
private entrances) shared porch. $415/
month (neg). Heat & lights not in- A bachelor studio apt. d° mown $410/

mo. incl. heat+hot water. Parking, coin
op laundry facilites. Avail. May 1st or 

For rent: Single furnished rooms/apart- earlier if possible, sublet/lease. Please 
ment available on Windsor St. Laun- call 454-3277. 
dry, parking, backyard, patio. Rent neg.,
includes all utilities 455-0263 evenings. Exceptional 2 bdrm. apt. security build

ing, live in superintendent, laundry fa- 
One bedroom in a three bedroom cilities, heat/lights incl. Close to malls, 
house. Deck and Backyard. 3 minutes bus, university. Call after 5 pm. 455- 
to Social Club 744 Kings College Rd. 6812.
(No stupid rules). Call Ross at 454-6534.

Specialized Rockhopper Amp SE for 
sale. Used only one season, very well 
maintained and cared for. 18" full STX 
SE $700.00. Also one 27.5" Motobecan 
racing bike 12 speed, great condition. 
Buy this one of a kind for $300.00. Call 
454-4757 ask for Jeff.

Call Derrick 454-6882.WANTED Female Dancers
required for private parties. 

All calls confidential
old lab coats for the 
Fredericton SPCAThey may 
be dropped off in the Bruns
wickan office, rm. 35, SUB or 
take them to the SPCA at 
165 Hilton Rd., Industrial 
Park, ph. 459-1555

451-3458
Arctic Sleeping bag - $50; Brown leather To give away: 4 one month old dwarf 
jacket - $250; Sony sports radio cassette hamsters, together or separately. Please 
recorder - $45; Bed and mattress $ 150; call Cheryl or Penny at 454-9742. Don't

be afraid to leave a message.

eluded. Phone 455-7844.

Call Dave at 454-9734.

Ladies 5 speed bike good condition $50 Planting Gear, reasonable price paid. 
1986 Suzuki GS 400S, 4 stroke, electric as is, sofa good cond. $50, chair and foot Bags, shovels, silvacool tarps. Hardshell 
start, road ready. Price $1850 obo. stool $10. Phone 454-0338.
Phone 455-4240.

boots, etc. Call Mark Robichaud 454-
1080.

1987 Dodge Omni in good condition
Sims “Shawn Palmer" snowboard, its (maintained by a mechanic). Automatic, Wanted female roommate and apt. for
the one with the clown on it. Also in- 120,000 km, am/fm stereo, sunroof, September. Prefer close to campus,
eluded is a pair of Sorel Boots and ziebarked includes 2 spare tires with Non-smoking, easy to get along with.

Email R3X9@unb.ca or call 454-6035 
ask for Georgie.

Bright and spacious 2 bdrm. apt. - sub- 
To sublet May 1st with option to take let from Apr.-Aug. can take over lease, 
over lease. Bachelor apt on Church St. Rent reduced, laundry facilities, heat 4- 
$250 a month plus utilities, hot water hot water incl., ample parking. Close to 
included. Parking and laundry facilities, campus and downtown. Must be seen 
Call Steve at 459-1995 between 9 AM to be believed! 454-8386. 
and 5 PM.

Oakley Iridium Goggles. Origionally good treat. $1500. Call 357-3523. 
paid over $1300, but willing to sell for
$500. Also willing to sell items sepa- 1986 Chevy Nova. Call 454-2405. 
rately. Call 454-2690. Wanted!! Singer & drummer to join 

Sony car stereo for sale. Pull out face, weekend Top 40 rock group interested
Kenwood Shelf Stereo. Excellent con- cassette. 6" 2 way sherwood speakers, in Classic, Progressive, Grunge, Alterna-
dition, only six months old. Includes 120 watts. Asking $350. neg. 454-6609. live ant Top 40 rock and roll music. Must
dual cassette, 3 CD Carousel and 3 way 
speakers. Very loud for a shelf stereo. Want a stick for yourself? Pool cue $60, ment. Call Scott at 458-1436 or Rick at
Only asking $550, negotiable. Call 454- snooker cue $100. Call Kraig at 452- 472-4995.
2690.

Apt. to sublet for summer: spacious, 
To sublet -1 bdrm. apt. 19 Forest Hill heat incl., low power bill, washer incl., 
May 1 - Aug. 31. Completely furnished! 4 bdrm., 2 bathrooms, 10 min. from 
All you need is food. New security build- campus, 1 minute from market. Inter- 
ing with 10 min. walking distance to ested? Call 454-1062. 
campus. $350/mo. 4-util, (minimaldur
ing these months anyway.) Interested 
persons please call Bill at 454-0882, 
leave message. Non-smokers only.

be experienced and have own equip-

6799.
Wanted roommate for one bedroom in 
a two bedroom apartment. Close to uni
versity. $275/month. Female preferred. 
Phone 457-1937.

CRUISE JOBSMacintosh Color Classic with StyleWriter 
II ink jet printer. Comes with four mega
bytes of ram, an eighty megabyte hard 
drive, a Sony Trinitron monitor, a 2400 
baud modem, Microsoft Word and many 
other beneficial system software addi
tions. Call 455-4481 if interested.

Be Your Own 
Boss//

If you enjoy meeting 
people, keeping in shape 

and making huge $$, then 
Run a Rickshaw in your 

Home-town this Summer! 
Contact Robin at 

472-3131

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour Companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc ). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call:

To sublet with option to renew lease 
from May 1st to Aug. 31. 1 bdrm. apt 
on Church St. 10 min. from campus and 
downtown $295/ mo. neg. Call daily 
after 6 pm at 454-5404.

DRIVES OFFERED

On or about April 21st I will be driving 
to NW Ontario. Need a ride to Ottawa, 
Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Thunder Bay, 
or Kenora? Looking for someone to 
share driving. Call Davis, 454-5157.

Microwave 500w digital auto defrost, 
glass tray, rarely used. $50.; OBOE stu
dent model, good condition. $ 150 obo. 
450-6655.

i
(206) 634-0468

ext. C40034
TWo bdrm., spacious apt. on George St. 
to sublet May 1st - $525/mo. 455-6909.

7—
i i i
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Gorgeous dntwn. apt, 1 big bdrm., spa
cious, French doors, chandeliers, full 
bath & shower, laundry fac., porch over
looking St. John River, private backyard, 
clothesline, lawn care, heat subsidy in 
winter. 1585 avail. April 1/95.459-7664.

To sublet: Available May 1 with option To sublet: 3 rooms in a 6 bedroom Rooms for rent. These rooms are avail- Till that time, not soon enough
to take over lease. A one bedroom apart- house, less than a 10 minute walk to able May 1 til Aug. 31 seconds from 111 hang in there and be tough,
ment with a fifteen minute walk from campus! Available May 1st - Aug. 31st, UNB. The rooms are furnished, with a I miss you...
campus and downtown. Laundry facili- only $225/month. Must be seen! Call furnished common area that has a All my love,
ties in the building. Ideally located near 457-0752 for details. washer and dryer, dishwasher, micro- R

-

grocery store, video store and phar- * wave, cable, heat and lighting, air-ex-
macy. $400 per month, includes heat Apartment for rent. Large bachelor change system and much more. Clean Back by popular demand. Aitken old

apartment availabel on May 1, 1995. and modem facilities that must be seen, boys nite out! ‘Men of Aitkeri young and For sale: Phillips amps, CD player and
Quiet, located in a secured building. Call 455-6972. old are invited to the Upper Deck on Altec Lansing speakers/100 watts. Price

1 large bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. Coin laundry available. Close to univer- Friday, April 7th for food, drink, stories, negotiable. ($650). Call Andrew 450-
Available May 1st. 690 Graham Ave. 30 sity and grocery store. Call 454-2960. Apartment to Sublet. Option to take etc. For more information contact Brice 6905.____________________________
seconds from campus. Washer/dryer, se- over lease in September! Graham Ave.! (450-6900) or Hal and Richard (457-
curity building. Heat/electricity in- Apt to sublet. May 1st to August 31-Spa- 30 sec. to campus. 2 bedroom. Balcony! 4711).
eluded. Call 457-1491 and ask for cious 2 bedroom apt. security building. Call 454-3015.

Close to campus and malls. Furnished.
A must see. Please call 454-6964 and To sublet 1 or 2 bdrs in a 2 bdr. apt. on

corner of Regent and Montgomery avail
able May 1 rent neg. 454-2401 ask for 

To sublet: May 1 with option to take over Warren or email E4PO@unb.ca.
lease. Bright and spacious 3 bedroom
apartment (can accommodate 4) at cor- Clean, spacious, modern 2-bed apart-

of Regent and Aberdeen. 5 min. ment to rent or sublet. May 1 - Sept. 1 To the Mermaid
Apt. to sublet: 3 bedrooms, 3rd floor; walk to UNB and close to downtown, with option to take over lease. Located I miss you
$600/ mo.; option to take over lease in Price in neg. Call 454-4985 anytime and ideally in middle of town, only 5 min. The Fish
August; large and spacious; 2 minute come check it out. walk to campus, 5 min. to downtown,
walk from campus and close to bus 3rd floor with balcony, security build- To Half pint,
route; 690 Graham Ave. Phone 454- Sublet: May 1st - Aug. 31. 3 bedroom ing with elevator. 530 Dundonald apt. We’ve decided that you deserve the dishwasher, washer/dryer, garage, large

house (suitable for 4) at 712 Graham 309. Call Peter at 454-4927 - please leave Prick of the Year Award you’ve earned backyard. 5-min. from campus. Call 454-
Ave. Apt. 2. Washer/dryer, patio, a message, or drop by. it. You should learn how to treat and 8886.

House to sublet on Graham Ave. 3 backyard. Very affordable. Call 454- respect girls. While you’re at it why
rooms available from May 1 to Sept. 1 3310. We really need to sublet for the To sublet: with optin to take over lease, don’t you learn how to take a hint!
‘95. Private driveway and washer and summer. 4 bedroom house (easily fits 5) heat and Women of UNB
dryer. $200/month per room. Call 450- lights included rent neg. for summer.

6736.

and hot water. Phone 454-0474.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
For fast, reliable service
Call Marion 

457-1149
Cost per double-spaced page - $1.50 

WordPerfect 5.1 ■ Laser Printer

i
Shyanne or Natalie. Wonted

ROOMMATES 
WHO DON’T HAVE SMELLY 
CATS AND WASTE MY AIR 
BY BREATHING.

I

Typing Services 
Laser Printer
Laura Anderson

472-6309 or 472-3286

leave a message.

Minor corrections included 
Flexible hoursner

Other speciality typesetting services available

3-bdrm. house to sublet—option to take 
over lease. Hardwd. floors, fireplace,f

5237.

Need to buy: old medium or small size 
bicycle (do not require gears) and baby 
car seat for over 20 lbs baby. Please con
tact 454-1259.

I
To Yogurt:
Sorry that I hurt you

To sublet: two bedroom split level apt. Call 454-0416 after 4 PM.
$500. Huge kitchen, enormous 

Fully furnished, 5 bedroom apt to sub- backyard, parking, wash/dry, bright and Sublet: a 2 bdrm., clean spacious apt. 1 really didn’t mean it,
let on Regent Street. $200 per month/ sunny, comer of Needham and York. 1/ for sublet between May and Sept. Din- please don’t be upset
person with everything included, nego- 2 way to downtown and 1/2 way to the ing room, living room, kitchen (full), no one’s even seen it
tiable. Option to renew lease in Septem- university. Great summer place. Call bathroom, storage room. Greenfields (except the 3 wierdo’s

Dr. Call 450-9762 ask for Adam. we hang out with)

Coupon Expired 

April 30/95

Sublet: 2-bdrm. apt. Ideal for 3- Avail. 
May 1-Aug. 31. Option to take over 
lease. 10 Forest Hill Rd. Dishwasher, 
laundry, parking. Call 454-5902.

I

Mark or Dave 454-1020.ber. Call 454-5914.
Head shadows with salomon bindings 

A humoungous congratulations goes to 180's with boots, size 9 1/2, used only 
Lori-Ann and Peter Dunphy for their 10-12 times & new powder pants. Corn- 
son, Riley, who was born at 10:03 pm bined package $100. Call 454-5947, ask 
at the Chalmers hospital, on March 23, for Rob H.
1995. A grand 9 lbs., 2 oz!! On behalf of
the 5th year graduating class in Forestry, Bachelor apt. to sublet May to Aug.
we wish you the best with your new fam- bright and clean. Laundry facil., park

ing, furnished. $325/mo. Heat/lights 
incl. 472-4265 (Must vacate in Sept.)

r S’*-PRESENT
COUPON

To sublet (with option to take over 
lease): starting May 1st, large 2 bedroom 
apt. (enough room for three). Very 
clean, close to downtown and only 12 
minutes to UNB, on bus route, and 
laundry facilities available, sublet price 
$400. To see call 454-6033.

ily member.

One bedroom apt. 80 Dunn’s Crossing .
Rd. May 1st option to renew lease. Heat ■ .TO ALL OF THOSE WHO READ THE
and lights included. Access to gym, laun- | 97 York Street (u petal re) a Tel: 456-9771 WARN,NG LAST WEEK 1N For rent. Rooms in a large house with
dry and parking. Must rent soon. Rent 1--------------------------- ----- —------------------ ------------------------------------------------ 1 DISTRACTIONS: THE PUPPY IS DEAD, other students. $300 everything ,n-

is negotiable Call 450-9512, leave a To sublet: 2 bedrooms in 3 bedroom To sublet: 2 bedroom apt. (lots of room eluded!! Cable, power, phone (except
message please. house on 691 Albert St. 30 sec from for 3) on 19 Forest Hill Rd. $600/mo. College Hill Day Care-Summer Pro- long-dist.), free washer/dryer (not coin-

Head Hall. Furnished, washer/dryer, + utilities available May 1st. Security gramming now available for school aged op.) 145 Westmorland, close to King's
dishwasher, private parking, deck. Avail- building, parking, washer/dryer (c/o), children. ‘Space available in other age Place. Must be seen to be appreciated!
able May 1st to Aug. 31. Call 454-4711. dishwasher. Call 454-5621. Ask for Jim, groups. Call Wendi Lunney 453-3584. 459-3138 or 455-5969.

Rob or Jon. Registrations now being accepted for

To sublet: May 1 to Aug. 31, spacious 
one or two bedroom apartment, 9 For
est Hill Rd., 3 min walk to campus, fully 
furnished, dishwasher and microwave, Spacious 2 bedroom apartment to sub-
new secure building, parking and laun- let May 1 to Aug. 31- Option to take over Single furnished rooms, non smoking
dry facilities. Asking $275/month neg. lease in Sept. Close to campus. Parking, females, basement of private home -
Phone 454-9038. laundry facilities, dishwasher, balcony. Skyline Acrea. Living room, kitchen,

Call 455-0404.

the Fall.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

bathroom, laundry, parking on bus Sublet: Apt., one-min. from campus, 
route. 15 min. walk to universtiy. Call Avail. June-Aug., 4-bdrms., 2 bathrms.,

patio and backyard, washer/dryer. Only 
$225/mo. Call 457-3173-

Apartment for rent, 2 bedrooms,
spacoius, security building, balcony, Looking for a place to live this summer? 459-2630 after 6. 
new carpets plus more!! Heat/hot wa- Roommate wanted! (May to Sept).
ter - $650/month. or Heat/Hot water/ Washer/dryer, large bedrooms, fully fur- New local news group on the Internet, 
lights/cable $670/month. Available May nished, TV, VCR, etc., large backyard, For tips on fitness and nutrition and for For sale: blue 1984 Honda Prelude,
1st For more information call 454-8721. no lease, parking. Block from campus information on upcoming wellness sunroof, winter and summer tires, ask

ing $1200. Call 450-3106.

Lar^e Apartments
We have three, four and six bedroom 
apartments in downtown Fredericton 
suitable for compatible roommates to 
share. Some units have two bath
rooms. Call Fredericton Rentals at 

458-5809.

events, check out Unbwellness.(UNB/STU) $250 all inclusive.
Apartment for rent: 1 bedroom apart
ment close to campus $475 a month, 2 bdrm. apt. in security buiding on For-
heat, light, cable included. Call Dave est Hill Road. Seconds from campus,
454-5157. minutes from downtown, and there’s a To the Night God,

bus stop just out front. Parking, storage I’ll be after you tonight,
(indoor rnd outdoor) dishwasher, and (How I love to “play") 
coin-operated laundry. Available May 1 You can run, you can hide, 
to sublet or to take over lease. Phone But you can’t run away!

For rent: Spacious 2-bdrm. basement 
apt., 3-min. from campus on Hanson St., 
no sublease necessary, avail. May 1, 
mature non-smoking students, call 453- 
0000 between 9-5.

PERSONALS

Graham Avenue
Closeness counts: one and two bed
room apartments available soon on 
Graham Avenue. Phone 458-5809.PARAGON

Sublet: Mayl. 3-bdrm. house with spa
cious lving room, hardwd. floors, side 
porch, close to campus. At 471 Water
loo Row. $750/mo. Call 454-5204.

LAUNDROMAT The permanent student.454-9373 and leave a message.
comer of Regent & Charlotte Within Walking 

Distance
At Canterbury Drive we have two bed
room units for $595.00 & $660.00, 
also we have downtown apartments 
at 327/339 York Street at $605.00 & 
$625.00 and at 440 Needham for 
$580.00. Phone 458-5809.

Female roommate wanted to share 2 To my lover and my friend: 
bdrm. apt. with serious female student Handsome stranger in the night 
and small friendly cat. On Dundonald spent 5 hours then into flight
near York; 15 min. to UNB/STU, 10 min you work too hard so we’ll have a way
to dtwn, on bus route to malls. $260/ to see each other every day! 
mo. 4- util. Avail. May 1/95. Call 454- 
6404 or email B3AT@UNB.CA.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8am - 10pm

•TV SNACKS •
•POP»

•STUDY AREA-

Spacious 3-bdrm. bungalow, well-main
tained on Graham. (1-min. from cam
pus). Heat, lights, cable incl. Patio and 
backyard. Avail. June 1 to Aug. 31. $250 
each. 454-4639.

□
» Sweetie—Thanks for last night. —M.

I7! II . . I *
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So where can all these services be found?And the University's Health Centre staffs a 

number of doctors and nurses; a doctor is 

Student: This is the third in a series of five articles about Enrolment on ca" off-hours. Beaver Foods provides a
Management (EM) at UNB. The enrolment Management Advisory Council nutritionist one day per week in the Health

(EMAC) was created in June '93 by the Vice-President (Academic to educate and
encourage particpation in EM activities at UNB.

The University is striving to make the cam
pus more accessible for disabled students. These and other phone numbers are listed 
The international Student Advisors assists in- on the Help Card received at Fall registra-

UNB Strives to Develop the Whole
tion. Help Cards can also be obtained at the 

Off Campus Housing also helps students Help Centre in the SUB or from the Dean of
in their quest for a home, both on and off Students Office; they can be viewed on the

UNB INFO screen on the UNB mainframe

ternational students.
Centre.

There are a number of other ways in which 
the administration and faculty members 

Every September when you pay your tuition being. UNB Counselling Services offers free helps students outside the classroom. The
you expect a strong academic program. UNB and confidential counselling by appointment Dean of Students Office, for instance, pro
offers much more! A wide variety of services for individuals and couples; emergency help vides assistance to smdents in the academic
are available to help us through the ups and is available 24 hours a day. Workshops are appeal process or in lodging a formal corn-
downs of student life. The University com- also offered in areas such as stress manage- plaint. Moreover, the university has eleven
munity has support systems in place solely ment and assertiveness training. Campus Sexual Harassment Advisors who advise stu-
for our benefit which provide academic and Ministry staffs Roman Catholic, Anglican and dents of their options in cases of sexual har-
personal assistance. These supports can help multi-denominational Protestant chaplaincy, assment. 
us achieve our goals.

campus.
(MUSIC) computers.

t f[III
A WORLD OF STUDENT TRAVEL

The University has faculty advisors who 
help students select courses and choose an 
academic path. For those needing more than 
advice, the Writing and Match Centre (situ
ated in the Wu Centre) provides free tutor
ing to students in first-year math courses. A 
number of writing and study skills work
shops are also offered which focus on all as
pects of research and study.

In terms of employment, the Neville 
Homestead houses the Smdent Placement

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

with
rüïïïi

UNB’s ASSOCIATED ALUMNI
Position: President of SPARC/Special Projects Coordinator

May 8 August 21, 1995 (16 weeks)/September, on an honorarium basis

$7.00 per hour, 36.25 hours per week EUROPESalary:

Qualifications:

Applicants should be senior university students (preferrably 3rd or 4th year) and 
continuing his/her studies in the fall. A mature, reliant, self starter who has 
demonstrated leadership skills, initiative and involvement in extra curricular and 
volunteer activity. Strong interpersonal and organizational skills as well as 
experience in organizing other activities are also a prerequisite. Preference may be 
given to applicants with knowledge of the Student Alumni Association (SPARC).
The candidate must be willing to work some evenings and weekends. Preference 
will also be given to candidates with a working knowledge of the Macintosh and UNB 
mainframe computers.

Job Description:

There are two main responsiblities associated with this position. Firstly, as 
President of the Student Pride & Alumni Relations Committee (SPARC). This 
position will continue on a part-time basis during the academic year and will consist of 
approximately 10 hours commitment per week. An honorarium will be paid to the 
coordinator for his/her involvement during the academic year. The responsibilities 
associated with this position include the development of ongoing programs and the 
implementation of new programs; focusing on creative recruitment strategies and 
membership retention; conducting campus tours for prospective university students; 
and also acting as liason with other university departments where necessary.
Secondly, to assist the UNB Associated Alumni staff with various projects such as 
group coding of alumni; assisting with various mailings and the organization of special

The deadline for applications is Thursday, March 30th, 1995.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT 
ONE PLACE !Office where summer, part-time and perma

nent jobs are posted. Listings are also acces
sible through MUSIC. Interview and resume 
workshops are available. UNB Counselling 
Services offers career planning and skills 
analysis workshops and a career resource li
brary. A pilot Transition to employment pro
gram is underway and is based on services 
provided from many quarters of the Univer
sity, most notably Placement and Counsel-

STUDENT & YOUTH AIRFARES 
CAMPING & HOTEL TOURS 

EURAIL PASS ON THE SPOT! 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT I.D. CARDS 

HOSTEL MEMBERSHIPS

f? TRAVELCUTSling.
The Financial Aid Office provides infor

mation on Canada Student Loans, University 
Loans, and other sources of funding, as well 
as how to appeal the amount of loans and 
bursaries. This office also provides assistance 
in budgeting, both while you live on student 
loans and once it comes time pay them back.

There are a number of resources to main
tain or restore you mental and physical well-

Canadian Universities Travel Service Limited
Please deliver your resume to the office of the UNB Associated Alumni, Room 119, 
Alumni Memorial Building or by mail to:

UNB Associated Alumni, 
P.O. Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3. 453-4850

The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
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SPECIAL THANKS TO JASON KRICKLER, 
OUR CAMPUS REP, FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
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S1B888S SCREENPRINT & EMBROIDERY SERVICES
PLANT

HODGSON ROAD 
451-1777

RETAIL OUTLET 
KINGS PLACE MALL 

451-1771
FAX:

450-6156
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

Exciting and adventurous employment opportunities 
available in:

• HOSPITALITY • CRUISE SHIPS
•AGRICULTURE «RESORTS

•TOURISM 
•and more[J ... ... tfjÈ^X

Vote oz the bear will kick you* ass If >«r w
)j ♦

Rm 35 of the SUB at 12:30pm

f
X Countries include:

•ENGLAND 
•NEW ZEALAND

•FRANCE 
•and more

a •AUSTRALIA 
•SWITZERLAND

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TODAY- CALL
s>

Do You Need 
Computer Skills?

1-900-595-3131
($2.75 /MIN.)

Uo GB1
' :<âï.A

CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT
Attend Our Summer Classes for 4 hours a day in: Attention Students

7&e <z fail tauKcOuMtat cu4t&:Keyboarding 
ACCPACC Accounting 
Computer Fundamentals 
Desktop Publishing

WordPerfect 
Lotus I 23 
Word / Excel 
dBase IV

Maytag Washers
351b and 501b oversize washers for your big work loads 

And 30 lb oversize dryers 
Our facility has:

Color TV
Reading and study area 

Air-conditioning 
Ample parking

7i/e alto- *6ien' cOufcleaKcty
We are just minutes from campus
Dundonald St. at Beaverbrook Ct.

Next to Greco
Drop by and see our most modern 

laundromat facility today

I Our Full Time Staff will train you on the latest software 
land technology, in a classroom environment.

y
A

ïîr, g|||||p|
V

FREDERICTON 454-5166
Toll Free 1-800-663-3761

■
T/■

|. / I
I £ K5^k|Beavert>rtx>k 
I DunDonald

415 King St., Ste. 275 Fredericton, NB E3B1B6

CoiVipuCoilEqE ■4m cv’

éx-
4 458-5535ySchool of Business EH % ■ 5|

Open 7 days a week

npi Last
Class
Bash

FCIITURING

TWICE
SPRING FEVER

Try these Super deals
Buy two 12" Pizzas with 3 loppings 

with 9" Garlic Cheese fingers.

$15.”!ONLY

Free DeliveryTo Campus

Buy two 16" Pizzas at regular price
______receh^a_2jlrpqp_roEE______

[Remember we honor all competitors coupons]

Mon & Tues AM you can eat 
5-9P.M. for $4." plus ta* CEat in only)

{

«
;ooo’c miss

our cuilo OAOce 
music

Now with three locations to serve you

1111 Regent Street
457-9292

New Maryland Place
457-1787

146 Main Street
(SOCIALMary Brown's/Pizza Twice

CLUB453-9999 OP 459-2555 For Members And Guests Only
• ai

J
7 i •/*> 1
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Ok. cybergrads.
as some of you may know X * IT1 1 0 cl V i H CJ

academia to start my own software

before■PH company and1
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you log onto that greatas:â~

■ <■ big virtual world: ■ outÏ
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Boot on up to your nearest Chrysler Dealer, where you can get 
interactive with the many fine Chrysler, Dodge and Plymouth 
cars and trucks in — ~—
our award-winning f Oood■ by©' 
line-up. And bring ( Mr. Silicon 
your degree. X.
Thanks to the Chrysler 
Graduate Program, it’s worth an 
extra $750 off the best deal you can CJ* 
make with your Chrysler Dealer. (That’s 
in addition to any other publicly advertised

incentives!) What’s more, you can defer payments for 3 months on 
the 1994, 1995 and 1996 Chrysler vehicle 
. of your choice.* Test-drive the new 2-door 
\ Neon Coupe with its all new 150 hp 

engine. Discover the ever depend
able Dodge and Plymouth Colt.
Get behind the wheel of the awe
some Dodge Avenger. Choose the 
model that’s right for you and hit 

■j the highway — the real highway — 
* with Chrysler :-)

\

—.— .. *
► X

Chips! fZ-ma

Q i
Mi
vHi: ''-- •• • ■: : ....... ■

'$ t

— YOUR ATLANTIC CHRYSLER DEALERS. O
Dodge DEALERS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. VlymoutH
Dodge Trucks Dodge Trucks• On Chrysler Credit approved financed purchases on 48-month terms on selected offers. Some restrictions apply. Offet applies to retail purchases lor personal use only of 1994,1995 ond 1996 models excluding Dodge Viper. If you finance at regular 

rotes lot 48 months you may choose to defer your first monthly payment for 90 days. You will apply the amount financed and interest for the 48 month term over 45 months (45 equal payments with a 3 month-delay to first installment) Chrysler Credit CHRYSLER t,(! °PP,0V°I tequired. Other Chr^ei special reduced finance rate programs cannot be combined with this deferral offer. Purchase ond lake delivery of any eligible vehicle no later than December 31,1995, from a participating dealer See deal- CHRYSLER

â
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Spain declares war on Canada
Country rallies around Cretin as Fish War I begins; conscription being organised

' By CAMPBELL MORONSON Minister and his wife and Fisheries every Canadian is committed to pro- in New York in an effort to lobby the foundland fishing boats.
Minister Cryin’ Coalbin escaped tecting dem,” said the Prime Minister. World Court with an injunction against
without harm. Mr. Coalbin did suffer Cretin went on to announce the re- the EU’s wish to sue for peace and a a chicken cannon," said Witlen. 
minor injuries as he tried to scurry for instatement of mandatory conscrip- chance to sell Quebec sovereignty to any- 
his life. lion for all healthy unemployed Ca- one that would listen.

As well, earlier in the week Span- nadian males between the ages of 18- 
ish and Portuguese fishing vessels had 26 living in Newfoundland and their 
set up a blockade of armed frigates fishing boats. Conscription in Canada 
around the shores of Newfoundland was discontinued after the outcome 
and were believed to be carrying an of the second World War. 
elite group of assault commandos. “I know dat conscription is unpopu-

Prime Minister Cretin, visibly lar but we, as de Canadiens mus’ fight 
shaken, delivered the declaration to for de right of our Children’s right to 
an emergency meeting of the House fight for de fish.” He continued with 
of Commons. the fact that “fish is de food for our

“It is wit’ deep regret dat the civil brain plus Friday demand it”, 
nation of Canada must go to war over Canada dispatched Opposition Leader 
some fish but dese fish are ours and Lucy-ann Boochard to the United Nations

| NEWSFLASH |
Sr?

\

r “Our aim is to outfit each boat withScoopy write 1995, Telecrap Journal

The turbot dispute between Canada 
and the European Union took an un
expected twist today. Effective of 6 
am this morning Canada had declared 
war on the European Union, but more 
specifically Spain.

Members of Parliament rushed to 
take a vote after last minute negotia
tions between Canada and the EU fell 
apart.

EU Fisheries Commissioner Emma 
Bonino was placed under arrest after 
RCMP officers found several small 
explosives on her person as she tried 
to enter a 24 Sussex Drive. The Prime

D American president Slick Willy 
Clinten has declined to take sides in

Ia»sVU-</
Boochard reaffirmed Cretin’s ear- the current dispute but has maintained 

lier statement in Parliament to a that he will not tolerate any acts of 
packed United Nations that Canada violence within American borders, 
is a peace loving nation but simply 
has no alternative in its decision to preaching the parameters including 
sever all diplomatic ties with the EU. my McDonalds, will have action im- 
Laos and the Solomon Islands have posed upon them by the Yewnited 
firmly supported Canada’s actions.

Canadian Armed Forces Com- McBeefy muscles, 
mander Walton P Witlen has indicated

i
"Anyone who is seen to be ap-= t

V
: States," said Clinton, flexing his

In retaliation Spain has imposed a 
to the media that this war will be short ban on all Canadians and products, 
due to Canada’s superior naval exper- More details will be available by 
lise and the sheer numbers of New- Monday.

MARKETS City
council is 

destroying 
all that 
we've 

stood for'

UNB goes to war as 'protect our 
fishies' sentiments sweep the nation

We 'll squash those overfishing Spaniards like we squashed CFS f

9.39 F'ton cabbies 
protest more 
gratuitous 
regulations

By DAWN BITCHARDSON

I
àlàLi , -r*,• >

SV.
< Telecrap Urinai

FREDERICTON - As of noon to
morrow, citizens of Frederickston will 
witness the largest strike the city has 
ever seen as members of the Union 
for Taxi-Drivers will be marching in 
front of City Hall. Taxi drivers are 
protesting the passing of two new city 
by-laws: the first prohibits any con
versation between customers and taxi 
drivers, and the second having sex in 
the backseat of cabs.

Bill Snowmore, a cab driver for 
GimmeeMonee Cabs, Inc., stated in 
an interview with the Telecrap that: 
“This is prepoosteroosl! If someone 
wants to screw in my cab, then no 
slinkin’ by-law is gonna stop me from 
leltin’ urn.”

Other drivers are feeling equally 
riled by the City’s decisions. Perulius 
Penniless, a driver for Plaid Taxi, 
blames the tongue-tied legislature: 
“What kind of city do we live in if 
philosophical discourse with a pas
senger is prohibited? The Sophists in 
Socrates’ day would have dissemi
nated the legislature’s logic from the 
very underpinnings. Socrates de
nounced the written word as laziness 
in his discourse with Phaedrus, 
thereby exalting the spoken word. 
Plato...”

Penniless rambled on for several 
hours; unfortunately, the Telecrap 
could not relate all of the fascinating 
details due to space restrictions.

Asked Bill Snowmore: “What is 
this City coming to? We’re just try
ing to make a buck working as cab
bies—first smoking, now the City 
wants to take away sex and talking 
privileges."

Snowstorm, who has a PhD in psy
choanalysis and internet erotica, in
terprets the series of bans on taxis as 
the reaction formation to repressed 
oral fixations.

Snowstorm psychoanalyzed: “Be
cause the legislative assembly mem
bers were not breast fed when young, 
they developed an acute sensory dep
rivation in the oral region. Seeking 
exaggerated oral stimulation as 
adults, but receiving stronger social 
disapproval of it, the psychosis was 
manifested as a reaction against oral 
exercises such as smoking, sex and 
alcohol consumption.”

The members of the legislature 
were unavailable for comment—ap
parently busy being treated for exten
sive self-hickeying.

INDEX

XTceArts
TOT
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Canada/WaW

C4-7Classified
Commentary A11,12 
Crossword/Comics B8 The Canadian Armada, with UNB SU Past President Paul Oustarooke aboard, heads out to do battle with Spain over fishing rights. According to 

sources on the inside, the Spanish military is reportedly shaking in their boots at the prospect of coming up against Oustarooke and his biting wit.AIDEditorial
AMProvince By DAWN BITCHARDSON

know- to frighten them. We'll squash 
those overfishing Spaniards like we 
squashed CFS.”

The Plastic Alcohol Under-Loaded

Today Mr Oustarooke is unwilling 
to talk about his previous outing, he 
is all too willing to discuss his future 
plans concerning the craft.

“I don’t really want to talk about 
the war but I do want to discuss the 
benefits...” At this time Shelley Sham
rock stopped whispering in 
Oustarooke’s ear and Mr 
Oustarooke’s speech ended.

The P.A.U.L.C 2 is equipped with 
the most lethal weopon in the 
posssession of the Stupid Union, the 
rotting corpse of Rowdy Beaver, the 
former UNBSU mascot. Rowdy was 
decapitated in a wild scene of mur
der this past February by the St. 
Tomass Stoopider Union in order to

celebrate their newfound enjoyment 
with rodents.

As well as a pungent odor, the craft 
is also equiped with CHRS’s, the 
campus radio station, wide selection 
of Barry Manilow records including 
the ultra-rare “ Manilow Live”.

It is hoped that the Craft can join 
its Newfoundelander brothers in the 
Atlantic in several days right now. 
The timely delay is due in part to a 
big hole in the starboard aft caused 
by Mr. Shamrock during his revelries 
in April the 6th day.

Mr Shamrock defended his actions.
"Any schmoo can throw a pump

kin off a roof. It takes a big man to do 
what I did."

Cl-3Sports Telecrap Urinal

A2Weather
In a patriotic move the UNB 

Stoopid Union pledged their support Craft I, the P.A.U.L.C. 2 is hailed by 
for the Canadian Armed Forces with the Stoopid Union as the most ad- 
a display of firepower and naval ca- vanced small water craft in use in the 
pabililies for the war against the Eu- world today and rightly so. The origi- 
ropean Union that was declared to- nal craft was formerly piolited by Paul

Oustarooke on his fateful interception 
The UNBSU unveiled their small of the ill fated Exxxon-Valdez back in

QUICK FACTS
day.

watercraft to a large crowd of five in the late 80s. Mr Oustarooke was an 
front of the Stupid Union Building unfortunate victim of the deadly oil 
this morning.

“Most people are unaware of the Alaska. The extent of the trauma is still 
need for our support” stated SU Presi- evident in Mr Oustarooke's choice of 
dent-elect Shelly Shamrock, “or the hairstyles; he still hasn't been able to 
need for displays of firepower. You clean the Exxxon Oil out of his hair.

spill that took place on the coast of

SU Elections overturned
CFS (Can Fuck Students) back in business at UNB' 1

FitzStabber commented that CFS was bound to lose 
regardless of the results.

“The legal ramifications of the words ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ 
An unprecedented electoral error has overturned last are interchangeable, according to our legal advisors,” 

month’s CFS referendum which removed CFS as the stu- FitzStabber continued, recommending that incumbent 
dent lobby group of choice for UNB.

“It was an honest mistake,” said Gragham Cracker, details.
Chief Returning Officer, “I accidentally got the words 
‘Yes’ and ‘No’ mixed up when reporting the results.”

Cracker is reportedly “even less bright than we previ- induced ranlings.
A recount is not expected.
“A recount would only stir up troubles we’ve already 

“We thought Cracker suffered from the usual sort of settled,” commented current SU President Paul

By JAN-ISTIE GORENSUCH

Telecrap UrinalCOMIC RELIEF
SU President Shelley Shamrock be consulted for further

“Frankly, as long as CASA wins, we're not that con
cerned,” O’Backstabber continued his sodium-penthanolI sr

A" / 'S$ue
") f LjHM?

ously thought,” according to VP Nocturnal Affairs Back 
FitzStabber.

SU-type Natty FitzPatty yells at some- cretinism, the kind that runs rampant through the Student Oustarooke.
One over the phone, and picks his Union office. I just hired him because he's my friend any- “It would be like frantically shaking a pop can, then 
nose at the same time No wonder he way’’’ said FitzStabber with his usual politically-suicidal throwing it out a second story window” he added, in a

honesty (We hypnotize him, actually -Telecrap ed.). isn’t-life-geekier-than-fiction analogy.if got re-elected.

i
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Doctors say milk 
causes heart disease

The Simpleton Trial

ForecastsSurprise witness 
gives O.J. airtight alibi

Saint John and County, Sussex/ 
Kennebecasis Valley and Kings 
County, Grand Manan and coastal 
Charlotte County, Fundy National 
Park: Today, cloudy with scattered 
flurries or sunny with mild drizzle at 
intervals. Winds northsoutheast 0-100 
km/h. Afternoon temperatures moderate 
to cold. Or hot. Depending on that whole 
sun thing. Tomorrow, a mix of sun and 
rain, and other kinds of perspiration. 
Isolated weather pockets. Winds. Lows - 
10. Highs 27.

You might not get the chance to spend 
your energy!

By Charlie Milkman

called for order. Homer Simpleton asked for 
a large pizza, but it was explained to him that 
it was not that kind of order.

The next witness, K rater Key lime, 
equally helpful. The prosecution labelled him 
a ‘hostile’ witness after Mr. Keylime at
tempted head-butting Ms. Clunk. Once the 
restraining straps were tightened, the hostil
ity soon disappeared. Unfortunately the gag 
prevented any further questions from being 
answered.

Judge Gecko asked about the continued use 
an airtight by the defense of the term ‘alleged’ when 

mentioning the murders. The defense team 
then refused to continue until they were sure 
that the two alleged victims actually 
dead, and demanded to see the bodies. In an 
unprecedented move, Gecko himself went and 
exhumed the bodies, transporting them back 
to the courtroom in his white Ford Bronco.

While examining the bodies, defense law
yer Rubber Shepherdo kept prodding the de
caying corpse, maintaining that it 
ing on its own accord. Fortunately, that sol
dier from Monty Python’s Flying Circus 
stepped in at this point and declared the whole 
thing to be far too silly. Thank god.

By MERRI VERMIN
Unified Put: International that President Kennedy drank milk on a regu

lar basis. As we all know, President Kennedy's 
death represented a tragic loss to the people 
of America. To the world, really. And all be
cause he drank milk."

Ms. Malice said that she drank milk her
self all through her youth, and hopes that she 
and her family have found out the truth in 
time.

wasLOS ANGELES - More complications to
day where the O.J. Simpleton trial took an
other unexpected twist. The so-called defense 
Dream Team called a surprise witness in the 

shape of O.J’s idiot brother Homer.
Homer proceeded to tell the court that O.J. 

was with him at Moe’s Tavern during the time 
that the alleged murders took place, provid
ing O.J. with what seemed like 
alibi.

Telecrap Urinal

Milk. Is it the perfect food or the perfect 
killer?

This is the question on the minds and lips 
of all Telecrap readers following the revela
tion that milk may be a cause of cancer, heart
disease, and kidney stones if you're lucky. "My children will be okay, and that is one

The thing of it is that milk is not really good thing to come out of all of this>" said 
good for you, okay?" said Mimberly Malice. Ms. Malice.

"All that stuff about milk preventing 
rickets and osteoperosis, and providing 
your body with the necessary vitamin D is 
all a crock, cooked up by milk producers 
who want to make a quick buck,"
Ms. Malice.

St. Stephen and northern Charlotte 
County, Fredericton and southern 
York County, Oromocto and Sunbury 
County, Grand Lake and Queens 
County: Today, cloudy with a few 
sunny periods, or sunny with a few 
cloudy periods. Winds from the direction 
of Queens County, where they've been 
eating a lot of beans lately. Tomorrow, 
more of the same. This and that. Wind, 
rain, flood and famine, blah blah blah. 
You'll know it when you see it. Just 
whatever you do, don't become a 
meteorologist. Meteors are few and far 
between these days.

But Deputy District Attorney Marshmal
low Clunk was less than convinced by this 
story, and continually prodded and poked Mr. 
Simpleton until he folded underpressure with 
a loud ‘Dooh!’, and sobbed something 
incomprehesible about pork rinds and waffle 
drippings.

Proceedings were then momentarily inter
rupted by a phone call to the courtroom when 
a small boy asked for a “Hugh Jass”.

As Judge Lunge Gecko called for Mr. Jass 
to come to the telephone, a snigger was heard 
to go round the courtroom. A blushing Gecko,

Malice traced milk back to cows when she 
pulled on a pair of rubber boots and drove 
out to the country.

"The milk was coming out of cows, which 
as we all know are beef when taken in the 
meat rather than animal form," explained Ms. 
Malice, drawing on her expertise as a food 
contributes

"Scientists have already prooved that red 
meat such as beef causes heart disease and 
other fatal bodily conditions. It was easy to 
see the connection," she concluded.

were

warns

A crack(ers) investigative food contributer 
to the Telecrap, Ms. Malice traced the deaths 
of a bunch of people back to milk.

"Winston Churchill - he died and before 
that he drank milk. John F. Kennedy. My re
searchers in the United States have confirmed

was mov-

Moncton and southeast New Bruns
wick, Kent County, Kouchibouguac 
National Park: Today, blue skies and 
happy trails. A bluebird on your shoul-Peter Zaoski does not 

condone sexual abuse
Radio personality says abuse is "bad. "

By QUIZ MacSPADE

Do You Need 
Computer Skills?

der.

Miramlchi and area, Mt. Carleton- 
Renous Highway, Campbellton and 
Restigouche County, Bathurst and 
Chaleur Region, Acadian Peninsula:
Today, tornados. Tomorrow, the tax man 
comes to getcha.Attend Our Summer Classes for 4 hours a day in: Telecrap Urinal

Contacted in his office last week, Peter Zaoski told the Telecrap Uri
nal that he does not approve of sexual abuse.

"It's really inherent in the meaning of the word," said Zaoski, citing 
his dictionary. "Abuse means 'to use so as to injure or damage.' So you 
can see right there that it's not really a good thing. It's bad."

Zaoski then said he had better things to do than answer this reporter's 
aimless questions.

"Why didn't you just look it up yourself?" he asked.
This reporter had no good answer. 1 guess she should have looked 

somewhere else for a scoop.

Stanley-Doaktown-Blackville area, 
Woodstock and Carleton County, 
Grand Falls and Victoria County, 
Edmunston and Madawaska County:
Wear a helmet if you're going outside.

WordPerfect 
Lotus 123 
Word / Excel 
dBase IV

Keyboarding 
ACCPACC Accounting 
Computer Fundamentals 
Desktop Publishing

Sun & Tides
Our Full Time Staff will train you on the latest software 
and technology, in a classroom environment. Yes.V

Introducing the Natty FifzPatty 
Chat Line! ri

i iS

r îr ,zFREDERICTON 454-5166
Toll Free 1-800-663-3761 Natty Wants To Talk to You 

He likes you!
415 King St.. Ste. 275 Fredericton. NB E3B 1B6

GoiVipuGoil.EQE S 6F> ' *' f Call 1-900-NAT-CHAT
•>•>,<)() per minute. All proceeds go to CASA, or Canadian 

Apathetic Student AnarchistsSchool of Business , A

Call soqn and Call often! It s a party in my pants!"

Do YOU NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Advertising Manager Political Info Research Officer Anti-Poverty Program Coord Student Advocacy Center Coord. Consumer's Guide EditorThe PIRO will have a demonstrated 

knowledge of issues in post-secondary 
education. They will conduct research 
and help develop policy papers in areas 
including student aid, the federal role in 
PSE, university restructuring and alter
native funding mechanisms. They must 
have strong research skills and excelled 
oral and written communication skills. 
Development of information campaigns 
is an additional duty of the position.

The successful candidate will be re
sponsible for the development of the 
structure, operating policies and pro
cedures for the planned Student Ad
vocacy Center. They will also repre
sent students on appeal to the Senate 
Student Standings and Promotions 
Committee during the Summer. Pref
erence will be given to a second or 
third year law student with a strong 
background in advocacy and litigation.

The Manager must be highly motivated, 
creative and have a good working 
knowledge of the Student Union. Desk
top publishing experience on Macin
tosh platforms is essential, as are fa
miliarity with PageMaker, Freehand, 
Photoshop and page scanning applica
tions. This position pays $5.00/hr, 37.5 
hrs/wk plus 10% commission on de
sign and 10% on sales.

The Editor will be responsible for com
piling student response forms and ed
iting comments for the Consumer's 
Guide to UNB in addition to some basic 
design work and development of a da
tabase of participants. The successful 
candidate will have knowledge of sta
tistical research methods and excellent 
written communication skills. Some 
desktop publishing experience on Mac- 
intosh platforms is a stong asset

The Anti-Poverty Program Coordina
tor will have a demonstrated interest 
in financial issues affecting students. 
They will be charged with developing 
information campaigns and a compre
hensive fund-raising strategy, with de
veloping ties to external organizations 
dealing with poverty issues and will 
collaborate with the PIRO in develop
ing a student poverty survey.

Employment Opportunity Coord Sexual Assault Info. Ctr. Coord Diversity Centers Coordinator Student Publications Editor Student Support Ctr. Coord.The Employment Opportunity Program Coor
dinator will be responsible for the development 
of a comprehensive program to promote job 
opportunities for UNBstudents on campusThey 
will also develop a Volunteer Bureau to provide 
students with volunteer opportunities which 
benefit the community while provide valuable 
work related experience.They will have excel
lent organizational and oral communication skills 
and must be able to work effectively with pro
grams already provided by the UNB Adminis
tration. The program will include an expanded 
recruiting session on campus as well as aware
ness campaigns and training seminars.

The Sexual Assault Information Center 
Coordinator will develop campaigns and 
out-reach programs focusing on the pre
vention of sexual assault on campus.They 
will also lay the groundwork for a 2-3 
year program working toward peer coun
selling/crisis intervention. They will have 
excellent organizational ability and oral 
communication skills and be creative. 
Knowlege of existing programs on the 
UNB campus is a strong asset

The successful candidate will develop long 
and short term strategies for the devel
opment of Diversity Centers on campus 
which will address issues of concern to 
people of colour, lesbians, gays, bisexu
als, women and international students.

The Editor will be responsible for the writ
ing, design and layout of the Beavetbook '95 
and for the design of the Consumer's Guide to 
UNB.They will also help develop and execute 
a communications audit for the Student 
Union and develop a visual identity system. 
They will have excellent desktop publishing 
skills and experience on Macintosh platforms 
using PageMaker, FreeHand, Photoshop and 
page scanning applications. Ability to work 
within a budget and with deadline consid
erations is a must

me Student Support Center Coordinator 
will be responsible for the development of 
the Center’s operational policies, with the 
preparation of training materials for volun
teers, with the development of a strategy to 
incorporate the Student Advocacy Center 
and the Sexual Assault Info. Center into the 
SSCs operations. The successful candidate 
will have a familiarity with UNB's adminis
tration and services and will posess a back
ground in counselling and human resources

____________ _ _ management
inrdi.<rlled’ i“ffy f°r the* P°sitioaS is $ ™°7 k 375 hri 7 wlt APPHcants be UNB undergraduate students planning on returning to school in the Fall Applicants must also be willing to continue as

■ I v^nteersm the Fall, in which case an hunoramun is available. Applicants should submit a resume containing three (3) references and a 500word essay demonstrating knowledge and interest in the project. Applications may be

H °ne P°Tn’1,1 rï .r* eSSay iS reqUired for eaCh ^P8^0"5 may be submitted to the UNB Student Union General Office, Room 126 SUB. More information may be obtained
by calling 453-4955. Applications are due no later than Friday, 21 April 1995 at 4:30pm. The availability of some positions is subject to Federal wage subsidy financing.

They will also develop operating policies 
and procedures for these centers and will 
create a proposal for physical space allo
cation for the Centers in an Expanded
SUB.
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Premier denies 
video sex scandal

Student 'news’paper elects new leader
Telecrap (Shaking in our Shoes) Urinal

*Staff of The Brunswickian, the major New Bruns
wick competition of the Telecrap Urinal, have made 
a move out of the dark ages of the Grateful Dead into 
the fast-paced, hipness of Saturday Night Fever with 
the election of their new leader, Marky Mark Organ.

In his acceptance toast, Organ thanked all the lit
tle people.

"Thank you little people. Now get to work. I got 
beer to drink."

"I’ll kick your ass!" Organ told Telecrap Editor- 
In-Cheif Speil Fenolds.

m
SU Prez also implicated in sordid affair

By DAWN BITCHARDSON

Past PMT-Boy and Past Managing Idiot: He’s a 
shooting star!...Introducing The New, Improved 
Editor-in-tacky-teal-sweat-pants-which-we-hope- 
never-to-see-again. Congratulations Sam.appearing in pornogropeme movies in his youth.

Meanwhile, UNB Stoopid Union President Paul Oustarooke has 
also been implicated in the affair. Witnesses who wish to remain 

FREDERICTON - Loyal Liberators were reeling this week anonymous have told the Telecrap Urinal that Oustarooke was spot
following the disclosure of the rumour of the possibility that ted outside EXXX-Cite-Me Video, sitting in the driver’s seat of a 
Premier Spank MeFella was spotted in the "Farm Animals and parked car with the engine running on the same night as Premier 
Rubber Hoses" section of the EXXX-Cite-Me Video store, but 
Spank has denied that he was ever interested in this type of 
pornogropeme.

The whole idea of using rubber hoses in that way disgusts 
me," Spank told reporters on Thursday. "I would 
done such a thing, nor would 1 participate in it."

"I freely admit that I do own some farm animals," said Pre
mier MeFella.

Telecrap Urinal

just relaxx.

rtimexx."•iinever con-

"However, as a Canadian, I am happy to say that I am free to 
say that any pets I may or may not own in the privacy of my 
own home or my bam, as the case may be, are none of your 
business, nor the business of any of your readers."

When asked if he might be skirting the real issues, the Pre
mier responded sharply.

"There were no skirts involved that night. Whatsoever. And 
frankly I find your use of the word sexist and degrading to 
women, who after all are people too."

And regardless of whether or not it is their business, the public 
has shown a lot of interest in the Premier's alleged fetish for 
rubber hoses and farm animals.

! j

X

SU President after a night of debauchery.
Imprompu polls have shown that the Premier's popularity MeFella was caught in the act. 

has climaxed since the disclosure.
In a demonstration outside the Premier's office on Wednes-

When questioned about his involvement in the pornogropeme 
incident, Oustarooke pointed feebly at a month-old issue of the 

day, thirty people crowded around the doors chanting, "Hoses Telecrap Urinal, claiming that he is always misquoted by the press, 
for one, hoses for all!" "If I tell you what I was doing there that night, you’ll only make

Placards carried by the demonstrators had messages such me look bad," he whined, 
as, Up our noses with rubber hoses" and "People are animals "You media-types are so mean to me. Spank and I were just 
too -1 love you Spank, and 1 can squeal like a pig!" spending some quality time together. The nature of the video mate-

However, Premier MeFella dodged the picketers, entering rial we chose was irrelevant," Oustarooke said, 
and exiting his office through the window. "Besides, I don't watch so much pornogropeme. I prefer to spend

In closed interviews with the media, MeFella has denied my time in the Basement Pub." •

Power-hungry fiend takes 
over Stoopid Union

By BARRY DIMWIT

Telecrap Urinal
FREDERICTON - Stoopid Union 

VP Nocturnal Affairs Back FitzStabber he rushed forward with his motion, 
unearthed a little-known bylaw of the

were able to respond to FitzStabber as Awesome and the rest of the administration
don’t mind, I guess it’s okay.”

Oustarooke went on to say that he would 
SU constitution in last Wednesday’s but to declare myself Soopreme Allied release a statement as soon as Shelley Sham- 
Council meeting. Commander and Grand Poobah of all in rock had time to write it for him.

“Point of Order. Point of Order, Mr. my realm.”
Minerman. I regret to inform Council

“Thus,” he went on, “I have no choice

PI BMeanwhile, VP Stoodent Circuses Chris 
In a detailed statement released later that "The Dish" Wayward could not be reached 

that only goateed obsessive- night, he went on to rebuke SUB Dictator for comment, 
compulsives can be legally seated on Nam Korris’s authority, declaring all Uni- 
Council,” he told the bewildered coun- TWICEWayward was last seen climbing Head 

a can of Coke and a blender, 
laughing hysterically.

Telecrap Urinal editor-elect Hulk 
Horkin had this to say:

"I'll kick your ass!"

versity buildings mandatory smoking Hall with
cillors. zones.

President Oustarooke was shaken but 
characteristically complacent.

“Well,” he slurred, “as long as Tom

Some well-tanned but un-goateed 
members of the executive shifted un
comfortably in their seats, but none

EXAM FEVER
Try these Super deals

Buy two 12" Pizzas with 3 toppings

“ $15.”-
receive a FREE 9" Garlic Cheese Fingers.

iiyraiT
i few

.. ;

Free Delivery To CampusfKsiysj P"i Buy two 16" Pizzas at regular price
receive a Free 12' Garlic Fingers or FREE 2 Hr pop

[Remember we honor all competitors coupons]
Mon & Tues All you can eat 

S-9P.M. for $4.” plus tax (Eat in only)

M71,
iuN ¥> i*3

■j r >

I
Pizza Twice would like to thank you for your patronage during the 1994-95 school year. 

Good luck on your exams!!

"cîoerifôôdtfs wearing it!" Now with three locations to serve youKINGS PLACE MALL 
451-1760

FREDERICTON MALL 
451-1775

146 Main Street
Mary Brown's/Pizza Twice New Maryland Place

453-0090 or 459-1555 457-1787
-y 11II Regent Street

457-9191

J
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Big Screen2 L
Real Sports, Real Action, Real Cool

The Ultimate Fighting V
CHAMPIONSHIP

Eight of the World’s top-Ranked Martial Arts masters face off in hand to hand combat
in an attempt to dethrone two-time UFC Champ

I■*

ROYCE GRACIE m

ifx _ __
m ffli

Friday April 7 at 10pm

Never a cover
“MAKIS ‘SPUD’ 100K UKl A S10W 

BIBt TO GRANDMA'S ROUSH" LOONIE- ENTERTAINMENT TIME-OUT SYNDICATION

” :

mum, cinematic 
smmum:’

I , im ï WEDNESDAY
- Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

La
...

Wf

W10SIVE ACTION 
ANO SlY WIT.’’
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- Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE* '

1

“Ü mum THAT’S 
RtAUY THHIUINE!’’
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The

Professional

- Susan Granger, CRN/AMERICAN MOVIE CLASSICSI!

I:

“Ü RimiHG, NAH-BITINE 
ACTION HIM! ’’ A\w

» 1- Sonn/e Churchill, NATIONAL NEWS SYNDICATE

Wednesday April 12 
7:00p.m. and 9:30p.m. 

Tilley Hall

4 perfect assassin. An innocent girl.
They have nothing left to lose except each other.

THE

ESSIONAL This is the last loonie movie of the year
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Editorial

SOLIDARITY WHOMEVER
Hello, my name is Speil Fenolds. 
As the new Editor-In-Cheese I 
have decided to embark 
crusade which will drag the 
insideous scourge of humanity 
kicking and screaming from its 
ivory perch high above the smog 
encrusted city of San Juan and 
into the cleansing light of day, a 
feat as of yet unattempted in the 
province of New Bumswick. 
Behind a thick cloud of oil 
scented air, which on a daily 
basis smothers the naked city in 
a shroud of deceit and despair, 
beat the black hearts of the 
province’s mightiest feudal 
barons. With a carefully sculpted 
public image as philanthropic 
patrons of their people, these 
overlords of the serfdom exploit 
the masses in such a draconian 
manner as to send Marx spinning 
in his grave.
Of course, I could be speaking 
of no other than the mighty 
Irbings...
LMNOPIrbing: "YER FIRED!!"

tuh doo wit dah bad stinkee air 
hear in San Juan. Trut bee told it 
wus tat Spank MeFella up ther 
in Fredickston whose stoopid 
ruls kicked all dem silly suivants 
owt side fer ther smokes brakes. 
It aint relly smogs atol. In fac if 
use looks at it un a sonny day use 
can see duh swurls in da son 
beems. An ifn heed fix dat opun 
soower dat cuts da sity in half 
an fix it frum backin up all da 
time San Juan wud smel bettur 
two. Aftur all it wus dat crap dem 
Libruls wus spewin durin dah 
last lectchun dat broke it an usin 
it as a turist tractchun diddunt 
wurk anyhows. Sos lay offn dah 
Irbings dey diddnt hav nuttin to 
do wit duh stinkee air an iv been 
tuh der place an it don stink 
a’tall.
LMNOP Irbing: "YER FIRED 
buut we has anuthur job feryous 
Spruce az uwr casheer. Whups I 
meaned hed bean countur. "

*5Mù G ?
uJrfAT-

on a

o
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IRBING
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Hi, Speil Fenolds heer gain an 
I’m bak as PUB lisher an Editur- 
In-Cheese uv duh Telecrap 
Urinal aftur a breefhatus at duh 
Irbing skool uv jurnulism an gas

Letters
High, mise name is Spruce 
Skinny. As duh PUB lisher an nu 
Editur-In-Cheese of duh 
Telecrap Urinal en ordur tuh rise 
duh jurnal istic kwality uv dis 
papur I’s desided to set duh 
recurd strait an enform use wit 
duh faxs bout duh gweatest 
human beans I nose in the hole 
wide wurld, duh Irbings. Cuz 
we’s here at duh Telecrap Urinal 
luvs dem.
Duh Irbings uv corse had nuttin

CANADIANS MUST KEEP THEIR RACIST SPIRIT ALIVE

Premier Spank MeFella has once 
again proven that he is out of touch 
with the nature of the universe with 
his decision to close the Mormon

no Mormon doctor would allow 
himself to sink so low as to treat a

to endure the hocus pocus treatment 
of the Papist doctors. It is bad 

Jew. I am told that the Jews feel the enough that we have to endure the 
same way about treating Mormons.
And why shouldn’t they? Just as no 
Mormon doctor should be forced to filthy French upon us is simply an 
treat a Jew, no Jew doctor should be invitation to riot.

bar.
It tuurns owt thet Ize wuz rang 
bout dah Irbings beein 
rursponsible fur thuh stinkee air 
heer in San Juan az mye loyer 
tells me dat day are two nise tuh 
doo thet sew eyed lyke two tayk 
thiss oppurtunitee two pologize 
two thuhm. Sawreeeeee Guyz I 
wus rang. I luvs da Irbings too.

Protestants Irish in our hospitals, but 
to force the Catholic Irish and thehospitals in Quispamsis. The Mor

mons, in their long history in New 
Brunswick, have been a major 
contributor to our province’s cultural forced to treat a Mormon. For that 
milieu. Their hospital in 
Quispamsis has become known for

This is why the case of the 
reason, it is not redundancy for all of Mormon hospital in Quispamsis is 
these religions to have their own so important, it is symptomatic of 

the dangerous liberal attitudes that 
MeFella is trying to force upon us. 
By eliminating the Mormon hospital 
MeFella has effectively destroyed a 
tradition that has made New Bruns-

its service and professionalism, and hospitals, but simple practicality 
has gained international reknown for since if all of these hospitals didn’t

exist people would be forced to go 
without treatment.

its high standards. Now, Spank 
MeFella has decided that this long 
history must draw to a close.
Priemier MeFella seems to have the feet example of how we not only 
mistaken opinion that having sepa
rate hospitals for each religious 
denomination in every given area of need to have more hospitals. Can

Final Word
The city of Saint John is a per-

wick what it is today. Instead of
cannot afford to reduce the number allowing us to have a multicultural

society where all peoles remain 
distinct in their isolated identy, he 

the province, creates some sort of a yor imagine if Saint John’s hospitals has created the Yankee ethos of 
redundancy of services. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. As

The following is ‘be text of a WAY" Hairy Son: "NO WAY" Wallet:
conversation between Wallet and »YEH WAY" Hairy Son: "NO WAY"
Hairy Son McBam. Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy Son: "NO
Hh w „C,an.nhh ™ h0"’ ?Uh WAY" Wallet: "YEH WAY" Wallet: 
Uh Wallet: Uhh HUH! Hairy Son: T ,, „ . c , ... „
"NO WAY" Wallet- "YEH WAY" Hairy Son: Nuh Uh
Hairv Son-"NO WAY" Wallet-"YEH "Uhh HUH!"Hairy Son: "NO
U,AV' U V ^mvAvni „ WAY" Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy 
WAY Hairy Son. NOWAY Wallet: Son-"NOWAY" Wallet-"YFH WAY"
W f tTEr 7 S°S Hai;y Son: "N0 WAY" wallet: "YEH
Wallet" "YEH WaÏ" Hany Son NO WAY" ^ S°n: "N° WAY"Wallet: 
WAY" Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy T "NO WAY"
Son: "CAN NOT" Wallet: "CAN SO" wallet- "YFHWAV^H <fY. 
Hairv Son- "NO WAY" Wallet- "YEH ^ WAY Hairy Son.

C "CAN NOT" Wallet: "CAN SO"
^EH WAY" Hairv Son ^NO WAY" Haky S°n: "NO WAY" Wallet: "YEH 
J n ,w c WAY WAY" Hairy Son: "NO WAY" Wallet: 
Wallet. YEH WAY Hairy Son. NO »yEh WAY" Hairv Son- "NO WAY" 
WAY" Wallet- "YEH WAY"Wallet- A nairy son. inu wayWAY Wallet. YEH WAY Wallet. Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy Son: "NO
Can Too Hairy Son. Nuh Uh WAY" Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairv 

Wallet: "Uhh HUH!" Hairy Son: "NO Son. "NOOOOOOOOOOO" Wallet: 
WAY" Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy „YEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSS" 
Son: "NOWAY" Wallet: "YEHWAY"
Hairy Son: "NO WAY" Wallet: "YEH „
WAY" Hairy Son: "NO WAY" Wallet: „
"YEP" Hairy Son: "NOPE" Wallet:
"YEH WAY" Hairy Son: "NO WAY"
Wallet: "YEH WAY" Hairy Son:
"CAN NOT" Wallet: "CAN SO"
Hairy Son: "NO WAY" Wallet: "YEH „

of hospitals, but that we actually

were not operated along religious 
lines? This would mean that Catho-

melting pot by forcing our cultures 
to interact with an another, thereby 

everyone knows, no self-respecting lics(!) would be treated by our good forcing us all to lose our identies. 
Mormon would ever allow himself Loyalist doctors, and also that good
to be treated by a Jew doctor, just as Protestant patients would be found A TRUE CANADIAN

MY DADDY DUH 
BESTEST DADDY

BRITANNIA SHOULD RULE THE WAVES
I was outraged and disgusted to leaders cannot even be bothered to 

read your comments on Britain’s follow the appropriate political 
involvement in the, so called, Turbot channels for universal maritime 
dispute.

Hi Mr. Editor, my name is 
Fanny. Fanny Camera-n Jr. My friends 
telled me that my daddy used to be 
meen to Premir Spank MeFella ‘cause 
he don’t like those peeple that talked 
funy. he said that they don’t need to 
talk anything but what he speek or 
what I speek. Anyways, my daddy said 
you wont take letter a from him so I 
have to write. But he no tell me to rite 
this.

rights, however when the British 
You portrayed my home Government follws them they are 

country as incapable of making its roundly pilloried, 
own decisions, a nation who sold This hypocrisy is typical of a 
Canada out. I can only call this country where the radio stations 
complete codswallop! We were would not play their own country’s 
simply trying to get the Newfies of music without a law.
Europe out of our fishing waters.
Incidentally, these waters are well Nose, 
inside the 200 mile limit outside

"NO" "YES" "NO" "YES" "NO" 
YES" "NO" "NO" "NO" "NO" "NO" 
YES" "YES" "YES" "YES" "YES" 

"NO" "YES" "NO" "YES" "NO" 
"YES" "NO" "YES" "NO" "YES" 
"NO" "YES" "NO" "YES" "NO" 
"YES" "NO" "YES" "NO" "YES"

Yours, Looking Down My

I nned youse help cause my 
daddys shrinking. My teacher saids 
daddy had to quit being a big man 
c’ause Spank is too tuff to beat and 
not manee peeple like to vote my 
daddy. What do “ Francaphobic” 
mean? If hees not gonna be big no 
more whaat am I gonna do? My daddy 
is the biggest guy I knoww.

Hey. You wanna know a secret. 
My daddy like that Benard ValCOR 
guy c’ause he is good for you. Hees 
acksent makes you think heess 
frennccchh. Daddysays thats why 
Mulrooney and that lady who kinda 
loose liked him alsow. He very smart 
and he think what my daddy do is 
good too.

which your navy has been practising SIR JAMES ST-JOHN SMYTHE
8TH EARL OF HUNTING FOXES.piracy.

I find this hypocrisy extremely 
tough to stomach. Your political Renous, N.B.QUIT IT" "I'M TELLING"

Telecrap ^ Urinal OUTROOKERS COMPLAIN ABOUT HAIR
On behalfof the New Bumswick any one of our meticuluosly (oooh, a 

association of Oustarooks I would like long word, I just love long words, I 
to take this oppertunity to complain love hearing myself say long words, 
about all of the jokes which are heck I just love saying words) 
sweeping the province in regard to me coiffered locks of hair and even dent 
or my family.

Neither I nor any of my relatives

Speil Fenolds
PUB LISHER &EDITUR-IN-CHEESE

Spruce Skinny
Head Bean Counter

it.
UGLY HAGG, Mangling Editor 

WRONG MAYO, Editorial Rage Editur 
HOMER SIMPSON, EDITURIAL WRITUR

HARLEY LAIDHER, Director of Speils 

& Irbings

TERRY WEASEL, ADVERSITY SPEILS MANGLER
LICKER BUSSELL, Pulse CHECKER 
PHILLEDUP TATTERPUMP, PROD Man 
DAN TEETERS, Outofcontroller 

TEL. (506) 453-4983 
FAX (506) 453-4955

Finally, whatever people are 
were amused to hear of what we saying about me, the St. Thomas cat, 
regard as personal attacks. The ones Lucky "Sunboy" Pinhead, Natty Fitz 
which lead people to assume my Patty, a telephone booth, and a banana 
families hair was anything other than are absolutely false, 
perfect, natural and our own were

New Bumslick Publickin Co. Ltd. 
on brown street
P.O. BOX 1-900
SAN JUAN NORTH, NEW BUMSLICK 
CANDYLAND

thank yuou Mr. Editor.

totally unfounded and 1 challange PAUL OUSTAROOKE 
anyone to swing a sledge hammer at President Stupid UnionFANNY CAMERA-N JR
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Last Class Bash
Starts at 5:00

Don’t miss it!
Prospect Street, Fredericton

450-BREW
Never a Cover

Dot, Dot-Pink, "freakin Dot" 
"Records Presents:

oSkiltî U II s«
t./Ve Bands that 
will “WAIL YOUR 
EARS OFF" include: ? I, M

' ■

1• The Heebie-Jeebies

Ufec i
■

• Andy Gobb

• Rod Stoolwart

• Z.SD and the Burnout 
Band

Come as you are (you Travolta freaks you!!) WOO!! YE HAH!!
Party at Stupor Union Ballroom on April 32, at 3am til April 34

Special funkin' fun contests will be held:

• Widest pant-leg (Wrangler and Great Scott brands only), but bonus points 
for wide shirt collars;
• Grooviest pelvic thrust dance (to Disco Inferno song only); and
• Biggest and ugliest side-burns (must be greater than 3 inches in length).

• Hot Steamin' Funk noon.

• Gonna Stumper

• And much, much, 
much, much, much, 
much, much, much, 
much, m-o-o-o-r-e!!
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